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“Nor is there any cry in the iweet for a this could have been and would have been 
transcontinental railway. I dare say I may devised. The whole proposal strikes me 
be taking up a supposition Which is singu- to my mind as ill considered. It does nos 
lar .to myself because I observe very little appear to have been considered as it 
in the public press as suggesting a doubt' ought to have been. There are facts which 
as to the necessity or advisability of more should have been ascertained and which 
railways in the west. I have studied the- would have bait sufficed to show whether 
question somewhat and 1 do not know the step to which we were committing 
just how soon or"bow far in the future the ouraelves was one which we could safely- 
time might be' when such a line as this: There are facts available .which
would be called for by the west,but now or wou](j have CTSnred us confidence in mov- 
in the immediate future there would have . formmj y, the direction which our 
been no demand for any such railway pro- friend> are urging us to move. But we 
ject as this.’' . irn __ 4io are in the dark. We cannot say that

F- F. McCreary (Selfark) Doe# J®” things are not so because we do not know, 
hon.,gentleman mean on the western praar Wg caflnot gay they are ^ because we
16 ,xr, ” have not any information which would

Mr WCre^ir; there is congés- ^rigit WemayfindJ
tion there through which the farmers of to thing goes on that 1 ^ a ,b^, 
the country ketover six millions of dollars der, that it as a grave mistake We shoffid 
last year ” know when it » too late the best mter-

Mr Blair—“My friend wiU find that 1 esta of this country would have been bet- 
have not altogether lost sight of this sub- ter served by waiting, by putting off till 
ject of the congestion of which he speaks, tomorrow, by delaying long «cough to 
He will find that I have considered it.; make a proper investigation and inquiries. 
Whether I have reached a just and proper Now we have this session—and I think 
oonclqeion or not will remain for those who- that ought to (be borne in mind-made a 
consider the subject. , i large provision for a western railway ex-

Mr. McCreary—“Hear, hear.” tending through almost the Whole of that
belt to Edmonton at all events. We are 
providing this yëar a guarantee up 
miles and! another additional 100 miles in 
another direction- Now that is a consid- 

to have done

effect, yet I still felt myself absolutely 
and entirely unconvinced and I still fed 
that the objections which existed in my 
mind against this measure almost in its 
entirety had not been1 removed except but 
in a very small degree. (Cheers.)

“The government of this country, real
izing the enormous magnitude of this 
measure, realizing that it is perhaps a 
measure without parallel in the history of 
this country, realizing that no question so- 
momentous in its nature and involving 
such large responsibilities on tire country 
had ever been presented to parliament 
since the confederation of the provinces of 
B. N. A., realizing that this decision and 
detetinination to carry this project through 
—if it could be carried' through tin# par
liament—and if the assent of the country! 
could he secured for it—and realizing all 
this, my right honorable friend very na
turally felt that the people of the country, 
would expect that some satisfactory ex-; 
pJanation should be furnished as to why, 
with such unusual and such unexampled 
haste, a measure of this magnitude and!
this -character had been pressed upon the - ... ■ , . ___,.__,house and therefore we observe that the ably not ddbberate but parliament has 
very first feature of this whole question the right to deliberate^the country has a 
to which the prime minister directed his right to. deliberate and in my judgment, 
attention was to repel; if Petrie, the »r, More we impose a burden ou the 
charge or to answer, if possible, the accu- nesk of the people of Canada of such great 
satiog which must have entered into the magnitude, before we commit this country 

LmjJkf almost everybody from one part by an act of this parliament to a scheme 
■flKada to the other that this question of such large and extraordinary propor- 

had been sprung with undue baste and tiens, it is only jpst to the people of Can-
without deliberation ada that they should have a chance to
witnout deilDerataon. talk it over at aU events and think about:
Whit Wat Not Explained. : it; that the press should discuss it and

“The right honorable gentleman under- know what the government are contem-
took an answer to that phase of the case plating.
and I will give the house in his own words “I cannot help feeling that it is rather 
the answer which he gave. Let me tell a condition of hysteria than a condition 
the house in the first place, however, of cairn reason and judgment. I cannot help 
wherein it was that the right honorable feeling that it is a condition of sentimental 
gentleman did not offer an explanation of exaltation which has inspired the hurry 
his course. He did not deny that there anj haste with which this - measure is 
had not been deliberation, he did not af- pressed forward, because I will not believe 
firm that the government of the country it possible (hat any other than a straight- 

‘ t . „ .. had availed itself of proper sources of in- forward and honorable motive has inspired
< ™ rSlMieW to the “rentier. formation and had waited! until they had my colleagues in this transaction- (Hear,

or an ■ am Placed, however, sir, to be able exhausted all the means ip their power hear.) 
grbi - to avail myself of the present opportunity to ascertain what the conditions were in 

Win of exonerating the right honorable leader the various portions of the country which1
Grant of the government from the charge which roa(f waa to traverse, he did not tell
or Sr has lbeen frequently made against him ua the need which had arisen for us to
lotte, >nce this difficulty has originated. The - headlong into a scheme of this kind,'
twenty-sight honorable gentleman has been charg- ^ did not tell „ that "Be had summoned!.
SKÎ?with having made a euggeshon to me assigtance the wisest counsel which
£« » the country could aoffrd. he did not tell us
*Jov 1 ,<mtertain*d ,?b respect. to the railway had sought the assistance of ex-
tho ■ scheme that the government have de * what the traffic
l“L ttrmmed upon, remain a member of the iU ..r. ,ÏÏÏ government and should quietly and silent- cond,irons were which would make this
befi ly continue to act a# a colleague with him railway desirable, he did not e n p
et 1 in tfho adminisration. The charge which to tell ua that he had done these things,^

has been preferred w that thie proposition but, sir, I will quote hi a language to
waa made (by liinpeelf. Î am bound to say What he did say in brder to repel what
in justice to the right (honorable gentle was almost the self-accusation which had
man that the proposition did not emanate entered his mind*”
from him and I make this statement n°1 Mr- iBlair read from Hansard what Sir 
at his instance but às a matter of fail Wilfrid safd.

G play to him and of .fair play to myself. Continuing, he said: "Now, Mr. Speaker,
"In the correspondence which ensued, ^ js on]y fair that I should call the grave 

pending my contemplated resignation I re- an(j ^rious attention to this parliament 
ferred, as you will remember to the cir- an(j cf t^ig country to the statement which 
cumdtance that such a suggestion had been the rjg}lt. honorable gentleman has made.

Re ™a<ie in and I mentioüed the rea- . j ^ ifc ja not a denial of the charge
•sons which I thought had rendered it ijm- t# . has been a want of deliber-
poc»rble for me to favorably eâtertain undue and improper haete in
^ t 1 d,dLlt *****? 1 this matter. It is not a denial of the
thought that there were perhap# members “ ^ t the governmcnt has not studied
of -the council who think . I wa« over °“aree K, . , T
punctilious in declining to pursue tire question and resolution
coure# and I wae glad afteewaeds tiiat 1, observations on this , rnnvinre
bad mientionied it in tire correspondence and this contract, I think w

the majority. WeH, I will convince the 
minds of the majority of this house at all 
events that what i# alleged against tire

ur this regard is absolutely

Ottawa, Ang. 11.—(Special)—The speech 
Hon. A. G. Blair on the national trails- Not a Feature of the Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 

Escaped Dissection by the Former Minister of Rail
ways—He Says Senator Cox Is Responsible for the 
Haste With Which It Has Been Put Forward, 
Exposes the Manifold Weaknesses of the Hybrid 
Plan and Presents the Gravest of Reasons Why It 
Should Not Be Endorsed—Cheered Throughout as 
He Riddled the Scheme. -
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week. . :>nti.*nciital railway delivered today was the 
man, Q. . .
—!— rent he ever gave.

sto So fully did he oogpr the whole question
day. A Jthat little remains to be said. His remarks 
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the Intercolonial which he brought from
being a bynvoixl and a wreck, and placed 
in the first rank of railroads on this con
tinent, were spoken with much eamest-

S

-ness and feeling-
He pointed out that the paralleling 6f 

the ilntencoloniaJ was not only a iwaste of 
puhhe money but w-ould result in its de
struction.

A full report is given below. Mr. Blair 
was cheered throughout and was congratu
lated. at the close. He spoke for four 
hours and a quarter.

1

lBta Ottawa,Aug. 11—(Special)—In the house 
Hod ay, Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that Mr. 
Slieaker do now leave the chair and that 
the house resolve itself into committee to 
consider the resolution in regard to the 
national trans-oontinental railway.

Hon. A. G. Blair (St. John city), who 
as received with cheers, said:
“I do not, Mr. Speaker, find myself in 

any less unpleasant position today than I 
occupied some two or three weeks ago in 
explaining the causes of my resignation 
from the ministry. It is a disagreeable task 

A* ' under any ciremnstanoes to criticize and 
Ori: perhaps condemn a measure introduced, by

a government of which one has so recent
ly been a member and there are and there 

’ must always he edreumstanees attending 
r such criticism and such condemnation as 
* u will unfavorably affect many friends, many 

colleagues and many of those with whom 
one has been heretofore politically associ
ated.

\ sitting of parliament, after we have taken 
up this session large policies, after we 
have arranged! to, propose large expedi
ter®, when it was known that we were 
going to have our btist thoughts and acut- 
est jufigment. strained to the utmost to, 
do justice to the subjects with which we 
have to deal, we undertake to grapple with 
the problem of this immensity and com
plexity and one involving such great fin
ancial and other responsibilities.

“Well, Mr. Speaker, the bonding privi
lege up to this time has never impressed 
anybody, the imperious need of a great 
transcontinental all-national line had 
never forced itself upon anybody’s mind 
until that moment within a few weeks of 
this sitting of parliament. When this thing 
is first mooted and here we are now put
ting in the final ratification, if w# dhall 
do it, upon a measure which when it is 
once passed is beyond recall, which when 
once passed is irrevocably done, so that 
the -people of Canada will have more to 

y whether this thing should be.
“My honorable friend# have taken the 

precaution, I do not aay they have un
fairly- taken the pteqaution, but the pre
caution has been taken of making a con
tract with somebody representing tire 
Grand Trunk Pacific, a company not even 
yet jneoeporated, somebody who under
takes to apeak for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific as to what the company will so 
do and also somebody who undertakes to 
say what the G. T- Railway Company of 
Canada will do and- they have signed this 
contract in all its details with all its 
clause# and conditions and they have put 
that upon the people and they say to us 
accept this or reject it, take it as it is or 
leave it. You have but one alternative—to 
swallow the whole project, the whole. 
(Cheers.) *

Whence the Pressure?
“Now I want to know also in all calm

ness and all frankness from thti members 
of this parliament from whence this irre
sistible and computive pressure under 
which We must drive this thing through 
now. The thing was never mooted before 
and the government took no action until 
the G. T. Railway convinced them that it 
would the in their own mterests to hit 
some railway project liberally aided by 
the parliament of Canada which they de
sired to promote. That is the secret of 
the whole business, that is where it or
iginated, all the other considerations fell 
upon unheeding ears, all these fell, dan
ger# never struck our minds never seem 
to have entered into our calculation. It 
never occurred to us that we were under 
such imminent peril, it never was suggest
ed by anyone that the great future of 
Canada and tire life of Canada was at 
stake -until the G. T. Company made a 
call and laid their propositions before my 
honorable friends and colleagues of the 
government.

“I make bold to say that there is no 
evidence that the people of this country 
demand this legislation. I Will commence 
with the province of -British Columbia and 
ask you. is there any call loud or weak 
from the province of British Columbia 
that any railway. should be put through 
the passes of the Rookies and carried to 
Fort Simpson. If there is I have not heard 
it. I would like to see the proof that can 
be brought in support of any such state
ment: Such a feeling dees not exist.

Whit British Columbia Wants.
“I have no doubt that the people of the 

province of British Columbia, if this rail
way venture is going on, would like to see 
it pushed through their provmc|. But 1 
know that when' it comes to the question 
»f railway aid or conetruotdon in that prov
ince, the "files of the department olf railways 
will show what railways they want. Among 
them is not included a transcontinental 
raihvay into that province- Go over the 
files of the department and you will find, 
that the railways that they want are. those 
that will go through southern British 
Columbia and give means by which the 
mineral products of that country can be 
taken to market. That is what they are 
seeking for, therefore I say -that from 
wherever else the cry may come calling for 
the building of such a line as my hon. 
friends propose that cry doesn’t proceed 
from the province of British Columbia.

found great satisfaction ip finding that 
even a flimsy argument could be made irti 
support of the government’s policy! 
(Cheers.)

Now, sir, what foundation is there, I ask, 
for the statement that our conditions when 
-Hhia read is built, if ever it is built, will 
be any different from what they are today? 
I want to know upon what foundation is 
the suggestion made that we are in daily 
peril by reason of the possible action- of 
frenzied people, if frenzy should seize the 
people of the American republic. Why, 
sir, we have today a railroad which, trav
erses this continent. We have two rail
roads Which rum to the province of New 
Brunswick and with both of which cenmec-, 
tion could me made if need be and we need 
not pass oyer American territory even 
though the restrictions were eough-t to be 
placed upon them by the American gov
ernment.

“We could, avail ourselves of those rail
roads and they are just es transcontinental,- 
just as Canadian, just as national as any 
.r.aijgoad we could construct in Canada. 
They are railroads’ on Canadian soil and 
one of -them at least is owned by the gov-: 
eminent of the country itself. For my
self I would have much preferred that this 
argument at all events had not been pre
sented by my hon. friend, I would have 
much preferred that it had been -left to 
somebody else to declare to the world at 
large that tjie Canadian people are at the 
mercy of any - other people. I am loath 
to acknowledge that we have not in our
selves today the means to protect ourselves 
against any such possibility and I do not 
like to have tire word go across the ocean 
and throughout -the wide World that Can
ada is hemmed in by the XJ. S. and unable 
to protect herself, or what is much the 
equivalent, that it requires the expenditure 
by Canada of one hundred and odd mil
lions of money in order to get relief.

■ (OhcNB.)
"I do not -think that there is any such 

question today (<• be feared as the abro
gation of the bonding privilege.

Time for That fear la Passed.
“The period when we might have feared 

it has long since passed away, and what 
may be the merits or demerits of this 

government scheme which we are now dis
cussing, I do trust that no man’s judgment 
is going to be influenced in favor of what 
he would otherwise consider a defective, 
unjustifiable measure because qf this bog- 
gey of the abrogation of the bonding 
privilege has been raised. (Cheers.)

“The next leading proposition which the 
Ihon, gentleman presented was that we need 
an all Canadian transcontinental line from 
ocean to ocean. Let me again quote the 
hon. gentleman’s language in order that 
we may be entirely accurate.

(Mr. Blair here quoted from Hansard.

Beni

\ Coifgeetlen Due to Leek of Equipment.
Hon.Mr. Blair—“Yes, I intend to present 

the argument. -Let the arguments be dealt 
with as they will be in the discretion of 
evety one who hears them. I say there has 
been no cry in ithe west -for more railways 
in the way of east and west long lines. 
My. hon. friend, Mr, McCreary, says that 
tihere was a great deal of wheat remaining 
to be taken out last year. Was that be
cause of the lack of another railway up 
through ithe undeveloped northern portion 
of fthat western country. ‘No, sir, that 

not because there were not rail-

to- 600r-

:

mi erable thing-for parliament 
in one session seeing, if I am not incor
rectly informed, tot the Country through 
which that railway passes is not settled, 
that it remains to be settled and we hope 
to invite settlers by mean# of it.

“That railway 600 mil® long benefitting 
a tract of country 150 to 200 miles on each 
aide of it wifi ultimately be settled but 
it will take a great many people and it 
will take some time to settle it even with 
all the railways to the south of it. It 
would be some time before you needed to 
make a new railway to the north. I think 
the case is abundantly clear that we have 
done amply well this year at all events 
in the way of giving a guarantee for $9,- 
000,000 toward# the construction of the 
Canadian Northern. We have done that 
after two years of consideration and only 
came to a final conclusion during the 
present session of parliament.

1
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V cry came

way# enough but because the railways 
they had were ,not equipped with enough 
locomotives and enough power. That is 
what the congestion arose from.

“You might build the railways that are 
now built and are serving tire settlements 
where they are constructed in the southern 
potion of the N. W- T. as far north as the 
railways extend. These people have had no 
difficulty at all from any other cause than 
the shortage and shrinkage in the equip
ment -upon these railways. H you have 
read carefully what has -been said by these 
people, you will find that there is a gen
eral concensus of opinion that was the 
trorible and not because they wanted other 
railways to be constructed just now in 
that territory.

“The traffic was oongœted, but I think 
the congœtion will very soon be overcome.
I think perhaps it may be pretty well pro
vided against now. But I state now that 
the three roads, an I am induing ithe Man
itoba & Northwestern for although they 
are branch® they are still extending large
ly to the w®t an-d -northw®t, they are 
providing that country with all reasonable 
railway facilities .that are needed at pres
ent. (Cheers.)

“Now there has been no press agitation. 
Let pro add that I have net heard of any 
agitation in the maritime provinces or in 
the Province of Quebec. In the city of 
Quebec and neighborhood -there is quite a 
-feeling in favor of some assistance being 
given to a railway that was to travel over 
much the same routes and so far as that 
sentiment has -been expressed it is entitled 
to consideration. 1 myself have been in 
sympathy with it and I am going to state 
fully what my opinion is in that regard be
fore I conclude -my observations. But I 
do say that there has been no demand in 
ithe northwest for a grand transcontinental 
line from ocean to ocean. There has been 
none in the maritime provinces. I never 
heard of any and I would have heard if it 
existed. If there had been any demand 
for it I would have heard it. No body 
ever heard of this project at all even, until 
this session of parliament was half way 
throu#i. No one ever heard it mooted.

“As part of any «shame that was under 
such consideration iby this government 
likely to be submitted to parliament for 
an extension of this line to Moncton, there 
has been no press agitation in favor of it 
during the last six months, no platform 
agitation, no discussion in parliament, no
body has arisen in any numbers of or even 
units and said that we want another 
transcontinental railway, moving motions 
urging the government -to -that course. No 
body has been calling for this, therefore 
it is a mistake, it is misleading to say that - 
there is a great cry in the country which 
impels this government, to adopt the policy 
that has been determined upon.

“Moreover, Mr. Speaker, it is fair to add 
that when this scheme was moved, they 
mOTed for a much more limited scheme, 
they moved for a scheme which involved 
aid to a railway to North Bay, as they told 
us publicly. That was their idea. Those 
other features have been added on since 
and I suppose it was considered necessary 
by reason of the fact that three bonding 
privileg® had been imperilled and the dire
ful consequences geemed to be,tnfminent. 
(Cheers.)

“Now, sir, when we consider all three 
facts and other facts, it would seem to be 
almost incredible that under such circum
stances no heed should be paid to an ap
peal that we should go slow, that we 
should see what we are doing, that we 
should carefully study the bearing# of the 
question ' in all its aspects. I am sure 
there is scarcely a minister in the govern
ment burdened with all the duties which 
are cast upon members of the government, 
but would have hesitated to take a step 
of 'this magnitude during the present ses
sion.

Ii
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Carnegie end Uncle Sam
“My right honorable friend havingydis- 

posed tif this question of want of deliber
ation proceeds to take up another ques
tion which he regards as one of very grave 
and serious magnitude. With all the skill 
of an (fld parliamentary hand, with all the 
definiteness and ability which we know 
he can succresfully employ, my right hon
orable friend, referring to Carnegie. and 
his threats and quoting what was said by 
President Cleveland, reading from de
spatch® and otherwise, succeeded in work
ing up our anxiety, arousing our fears and- 
he must have succeeded in convincing many 
of our friends on this side of the house 
that we were on the verge of a very 
grave calamity, that an awful abyss was 

we were looking 
the eve of

Extend the I. C. R. to Géorgien Bey.
“Now my own view would be that if 

we wanted to pas# railway legislation, if 
wanted to do something of advantage 

for the transportation of fire country, if 
we wanted to secure to our Canadian sea
ports the transportation of western pro
ducts we would have extended the I. C. 
R. to Georgian Bay by acquiring the Can
adian Northern. Of course, Mr. Speaker, 
that involves, a continuation of the prin
ciple of government ownership, a principle 
to which I know a great many people are 
hostile.

“It would involve the government doing 
something to which many people are not 
well disposed. I regret I am sure as much 

that unfortunate visit 
moraible gentleman paid
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yawning -before him, that 
down a precipice and were on 
being precipitated to its depths to ever
lasting ruin and disaster; and, sir, after 
my honorable friend has brought them 
up to the edge of that yawning precipice 
he wa# to relieve them of their distress 
and anxiety by telling them, We have 
saved you by our measure. We have res
cued you from that dreadful danger which 
was threatening you and we are g«ng to 
give - you an all-Canadian line which is 
going to save you from the possibility of 
having your commerce destroyed and your 
business ruined by the action of the peo
ple to the south of you.’

“Now I want to ask the calm reason 
and judgment of this parliament and it 
need be the appeal will have to he made 
by some of the calm judgment and reason 
-of the people of Canada, whether, having 
had the -bonding privilege -between Canada 
and the U. S. in -existence for all these 
years and when if ever there was » danger 
that danger has been minimized, when the 
conditions existing in the TJ.. 8. are 1“** 
as potent to prevent the possibility of any 
such action being taken by the U. 6. gov 
eminent, when the number of American 
railways crossing our territory from one 
portion of the country to another and the 
shipping which comes to the leading ports 
of the Ü. S. are carrying to the merchants 
of Canada, and from the dealers m Cana
dian goods Which are a profit to them, 
when they would be actually striking at 
and destroying their own trade and com
mence if they adopted such a «ourse why 
my honorable friend should feel imperiled 
at this late date after all these years and 
after we have been seven years m to gov
ernment of this country and have never 
felt even a thrill by reason or that pos»-

‘Why is it that my hon. friend and the 
government for whom he 
us now in that frenzied ruah, that ampehi 
ous baste which has inspired tins legisla
tion and tell us that we are in deadly peril 
and that the utmost danger of having _ 
commerce destroyed by *e aota®“ °, 
friendly government. I ask -the membe 
of this house why this pretence is put for
ward or this argument. I mil not use any 
term knowingly offensive to any of my 
friends. Why is this argument put for 
•ward?
Suggest* Lack of Substamti»! Argument.

“It must -be because there is 6» absence 
of real goo-d substantial argument to sus
tain the case itself and my hon friends 
feel that they are called upon to appeal to 
the prejudices and the feehngîi and to 
arouse the passions of -the people of Canada 
in order -to get carried through a measure 
which, on its merits, they would have no 
hope whatever of carrying. I noticed that 
"when both this and the preceding defence 
were made by the right hon. gentleman our 
friends on -this side of the house were wild 
in enthusiasm.. I do not know whetner 
the enthusiasm was because of -the relief 
-which seemed -to come to 'them after the 
peri-xl of strained anxiety was over. I do 
not know whether this was the reason or

■ V- paid
A. J

as any man ca 
which, the right 
to Depot [Haifaor on the occasion he men
tioned in hi/i epeech. It left an incredu
lous impression -upon his mind fatal to all 
ideas of government ownership, fatal to 
any projects in that direction. It is enor
mously regrettable because that impression 
cannot be removed. $To amount of argu- " 
ment, no amount of reason, no amount of 
experience could possibly lift from my 
right honorable friend's mind- the load of 
conviction that was brought to him iby the 
visit on that occasion referred to. Ï know 
that some former colleagues of mine were 
not a bit more friendly to government 
ownership than he was, whether it is </lr- 
ing to the visit to Depot Harbor I am all 
concerned. (Cheers-)

“ïhe impression that has been, created 
upon my own mind is that they had made 
this question of the I. C. R- so much a 
battle dore and shuttle cock business in 
former times when they were on the 
other «Hp of the house that my honorable 
friend became tilled absolutely fifll 
prejudice and that it is impossible to 
lighten or relieve this prejudice. If they 
wanted to do something which would give 
evidence of a response to the national as
pirations they would have gone to Geor
gian Bay and they would have found the 
great body of public opinion that would1 
have justified and supported them in going 
through with the government railway.

“The opinion would have been to this 
effect: That business may be brought from 
the western country by the làkç route and 
'down over the I- C. ÎR. which will never, 
perhaps, (be brought fay any other possible 
route that may be constructed, in the 
country. When the I. C. R. was extended 
to Montreal. I felt that that would be the 
next move that We would take. I felt that 
it would fae a proper move to .take. I have 
been four or five years struggling valiafitly 
in order to achieve same such success in 
that direction. The move will be token, 
though. Otter Views which are more po
tent, other men wijl prevail upon govern
ments and they will adopt the policy be
cause it has virtue in it, it has profit in 
it and it has hope in it, and it must be 
the means of realizing the national idea/ 
of utilizing our own porte winter and sum
mer for the carriage of the products'of our 
own country.
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because there are .many wafm .personal 
friends of the government who between 
the time that my resignation wais known 
and the time that the explanations were 
made have criticised me because I had not 
pursued the very same course. 1 say, there
fore, thalt I very gladly avail myself of the 
present opportunity to make that matter 
straight.

government 
and entirely true. (Cheers.)

“What does my right (honorable friend, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, mean when he says, 
‘The flood tide is upon us that leads on 
to fortune, if we let it pass it may never 

inf

?

t A
in The Premier’s Speech. As Minister of Railways-

Continuing, he said, “I feel, edr, as 
and .particularly as minister of railways in 
my hon. friend’s government, that the 
country -would expect true to apply my 
judgment to the question -which came up, 
(having somewhat more experience in the 
matter of railway construction and rail- 
way operation than* many of my colleagues, 
being oh urged particularly with the govern
ment’s business in that regard.

“I felt that on me -would rest a larger 
measure of responsibility, and I iwas en
titled to know and to see into the matter 
far enough to justify me in asking parlia
ment with a clear conscience and well set
tled conviction -to give its assent to tee 
proposition to Ibe laid before it.

Too Hasty Action, Says Mr. Blair.
'‘Barely six months ago this quoslioR 

was first mooted. Six months in not à long 
time to consider and weigh and look (mto 
a project’ of this kind which had".not been 
mooted before; particularly when it is 
(borne in agnc| that during a large portion 
Of this six months was Occupied toy the 
sitting of the parliament when every min
ister has his hands f-ull, -when his thoughts 
are fifty engrossed with the business of 
parliament a-nd when some have particu
larly important measures pending before 
the house. In that I speak for myself be
cause as minister of railway# I was charg
ed with the carrying forward of a piece 
of legieflalion which wa# very important 
and -Which required the best thought and 
attention I could give it in order that it 
might be perfected in every point.

recur aga

“Senator Cox Cannot Wait."
“What does the right honorable gentle

man mean when he say#, ‘If we let it pass 
the voyage of our national life, bright as 
it is today, will be arrested in the shal-

“What does the right honorable gentle
man mean when he says ‘We cannot wait 
-because time does not wait.’

“I think, Mr. Speaker, and I say with 
all respect to my right honorable friend, 
that it would have been as correct if not 
so poetic for him to have eaid, ‘We can
not wait because Senator Cox cannot.
(Cheers.)

“What does the right honorable gentle
man mean by saying. ‘We cannot wait 
because in these days of wonderful devel
opment time lost is doubly lost?’ What 
does he mean by saying that to wait 
would lie to destroy our future national 
life? AYhereLn is our national life going 
to be dretroyed because, perchance, we 
take the proper time in order to study 
what we are doing and in order to reach 
a wise and just conclusion with regard 
to an enterprise which is vaster, greatly 
vaster, than any that has ever -before en
gaged the consideration of this parliament.
Wherein is our future national life going 
to be destroyed because perchance we 
take the proper time to study what we 
are doing and to reach wise and just con
clusions in regard to an enterprise vaster 
and greatly vaster than has ever before 
engaged the attention of this parliament?

“I fail to discover wherein we have to 
appeal to heaven against the possibility of 
a little delay in this matter. I know of 
no reason why the interests of Canada are 
going to be prejudically affected because 
when we move forward we see the end or 
think we see the end to which we are 
looking and know the limits of the re

sponsibilities -by which we assume to be 
bound and because we believe we under
stand the conditions under which we are 
operating. Why is it said by my honor
able friend in this manner and in these 
term# that we must not pause a moment
to .deliberate Xbs goyenuufitil mi ga«- Œbetiret tes teal isaesa fastest jfceg bad

Ii (M-
‘“The right honorable gentleman has laid 

(before parliament and before the' country 
a ètatdm-ent erf the reasons •why he has 
presented this measure to the house and 
the defence of that mearnne. He hae gi 
us to understand that this fxdieme 
echeme devised for the purpose of securing 
for the .people Of Canada a great tranc-- 
continental railway which will afford to 
the people of the earit and oif the west 
the shortest and cheapest route for the 
carriage of their traffic. And at the same 
time' and in the same connection my right 
honorable friend, wijh a good' deal of self- 
satisfaction, I am sure, and with appar
ently much pride, told us that this great 

et project was to be a grand national all- 
IBl. • Canadian line.

“If such a ixfliey well defined and well 
.» considered in all its -l>earings and so etudi*

___ ed that a just conclusion could be reached
( that it was a proper and necessary work 

6, in the interest of Canada, if such a pro- 
eo ject surrounded by these conditions were 

' presented to parliament then one anight 
**' well be glad that such a venture should 

be entered upon by the government of the 
cr country* and it naturally would excite a 

very great deal of enthusiasm among peo 
E<: pie of all shaded of -politics. (Cheers.)

“I followed the right honorable, the 
J{c t prime minister, in the statement which he 
co made with the closest interest and it is 

( only fair to the' right honorable gentle- 
coi man to say that if the grace of eloquence, 

if the finest and choicest language, if olo- 
da quenee coupled as I know it was wdth the 

1 eLncerebt conviction that the measure was 
ye-1 a proper and judicious one, if the-e tiling 

could have carried conviction to the minds 
B< of the members of parliament then I say 
Jo that members of parliament and the coun

try generally would have been impressed 
fay the prime minister’s presentation of 
the case.
Mr. Blairs VuwsU chsngtd.

“But, sir, ipeaking for -myself and for 
m myself alone, while I -was impreswed with 
•Me th^singular ability of lbs right honorable 

ccntlom.i’n. and while I .feel that all had 
^ "lbeen said- by him that coal’d toe said toy 

Iks anybody, and much more than vould have 
two said -by .anyone else with -the same
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îs No Demand from Ontario-
“Well, have we beard any lo-ud appeal 

from the sister province of Ontario. Have 
heard even a whisper of it' before the 

thing was suggested. Of course I do not 
deny that the very moment it is known 
that the government of the country is de
termining -upon carrying out this project 
you avili hear cries innumerable in favor of 
it. Then all the papers and all the men 
who are friendly to the government will 
take up the cry, if their judgment or their 
consciences will allow them to do it. When 
the project is announced, then the cry will 
eixst. But it did not exist. There was no 
voice, there was no word, there aras no 
suggestion of it before the suggestion cante
fcmaut toaade inMaateiaL H,, „nt _

Government Ownership in Canid*.
“I aim not going to undertake to enter 

on this occasion on any elaborate juetiii- , 
cation of the policy of government owner
ship. 1 have on many occasions when I 
"have been addressing the house in refer- 

to my railway estimât® taken, the 
opportunity of pointing to mind! a little 
in that direction, and I have arguments 
which, while not being put forward at the 
time as arguments in favor of government 
ownership, I have influenced-the creation 
of a future sentiment in favor of such a 
policy and I claim that whether it be due 
to any -word that I ever uttered, or tq
ate#: «.we^ teera toe basa a Baited,

this the time we“Thti being the case, was 
for one to endeavor to comprehend and 
shape and. advjee upon and think out a 
proposition of. thti enormous magnitude? 
•Why you have only to dwell upon it for 
a moment to eee how unreasonable euch 
a suggestion ie, every section of parlia- 
nient we put off things of the most trival 
moment because we <tfpR|jtvt time to deal 
wi th -them ; every t fry bids un -
til the fallowing that are press
ed upon us. Every* eeaaion bills that are 
pressed upon us are until the fol
lowing session a imp! ÿ wfcAtfee we have our
hiwde full, .Yet rigbt eu tire sïe si tee

1

l

Moving in the Dark, He Declares.
“Well, sir, we have the scheme before 

iM and we must deal with it. I think 
that a different scheme might have been 
with greater advantage to the country de
vised. If we were to consider the inter
ests of -the country as being paramount to 
any desires or âny Wish® of atiy railway
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a part" of the country forty, fifty, sixty, 
seventy or eighty miles away from the nil- 
way, they may be teeming into another 
part of tile country altogether. MV 
■told that this country which iwas once the 
home of the buffalo and wild tribes is 
teeming with activity. If this activity is 
in another "section of the northwest and • 
not giving any evidence of its existence in 
the particular section of the

there, it is the government that Should put I have compelled them by agreements to do 
it there if they are going to spend any I this thing and the other, ihat does not 
money in railway oomdtr motion at all. Now I help the government m the least. I don t 
I have treasons for thinking that that can-1 ..say that these restrictions will be ol no 
not be »o, and 1 wiU tell you why. I find I advantage at all but I say that there wi 
this in the preamble: I be no advantage from the construction of

“ Whereas, -by reason of the growth, I the road after you once lease it. with the 
peculation and the rapid development in I loss incurred by your parting with its 
the productiveness and brade of Canada, I control and putting tibe road into tie 
and especially of ‘the western part there- I other hands.
of, and with a view to the opening up of I “The «. T. P. E. is not in a position 
new territory available for settlement/ I t0 attract a great deal of business to tins 

•'Now you see lying at the very threeh-1 road If the tendencies were all, as my 
(hold of this whole measure is this solemn I honorable friend thinks they are or will 
declaration that the object for iwhich these I ^ the tendencies will be in favor .of 
enormous responsibilities are to be aesum- I roa(j securing transatlantic traffic 
ed is to open «p new territory which is I ua| advantage compared with any
now unsettled. Then it must .be beyon/t I waU,r route> when the government lease 
the reach and scope of the present settle-1 tne y rp p. railway they give it
ments in that country, and if it is, then | the absolute operating control of that 
the question fairly arises: I want to cQm y 
know, you want to know, and the country I „you cannot constitute any committee 
will want to know what is the extent o I jnvestigation able to watch those men 
conntoy vhichNs *vered by raalroaxfe ««d ^ eQOUgh tQ preveDt their giving the
wlK-ih is still unpeopled; what is tne ex i their own company in

father north m order to find places g ^ giving the benefits and advan- 
settfemen . | to themselves and withholding them

from otilers. The G. T. P. K. is its prac- 
“That is information that we have not I tical owner. Every main engaged on that 

got, and yet it is vital for a proper and I road wfli be in their employ, looking to 
judicious consideration of this whole ques-1 them for wages and promotion and anx- 
tion. Now, not only does the preamble I joua t(> win the confidence and the good 
of the bill contain language which X think I cf their employers. Every train dis- 
is open to the interpretation that I give it, I patc|,er along this strip of 1.800 or 1,900 
but the, contract does. also. l,et nie n» I nl;[e3 will be naturally inclined to favor 

lines of it and I ask you if it does I company which pays him. It will be 
not mean exactly what X state: I the greatest importance to him to see that

“ ‘Whereas, having regard, to the grow i I dejay occurs in the dispatching of their 
of population and the rapid developmen . and the carriage of their traffic; he
of the production and trade ■ ot Mam - I |_nowa that if he does that, his people will 
and the (Northwest Territories andto t■ I a ciate hLs Zeal and in their interest 
great area of fertile and pr ne I because they are keen competitors with
in all the provinces and _ r I ad the otilier people who want to use this
“ 52TJ c.^r 1o we have got to railway line. What are the other rail- 

iNowmmiisL country which I ways that are going to use this great com-Where Lon railway highway^ Th? will all he 

will that take us? I think that is a simple competitors with the G T. P- E„ hauling 
ouestion easy of solution, it must take us I gram m competition with that road and 
north of the Canadian Northern after you j they will be sure to suspect that they have 
get out of (Manitoba, and perhaps before. I not been given fair play. They will not 
As I say when you run that road from I send their business that way if they can. 
Gilbert plains through to Edmonton you I Those people will suspect and they will 
cut through, ah unpeopled country, you I act upon their suspicions even though 
have to go north of that again, and where I these might not t* well founded.

I he Prairie Stction Premature.
Where is the evidence of a need for afioth- I «The objections to the building of the 
er railway traversing that country as the I [>ra;r;e section are these: First it is 
bill itself declares? I pceinature; it is ahead of time. I say it

"Now there are some reasons which ap- ,g. toatllre because I have taken some 
pear to me that ougjit to .nfluenoe this P tQ aKcertam the facta. My 
government .or any government when a ^ hag becn ied to conclusion by 
question of this kind anses for solution. fact that j have taken some pains to
You have a great unpeopled ««try m “ conversations with people who

western domain. Statesmanship le- y aometlling about this sub-
quired that the government should exer- I ougnt to t. ...” ... ,,

• guiding influence in the direction ot J«ct and who are familiar with 
that settle,™: so that it may take place tern country The first ' wh’^'
in the best way for itseH, that it may be to be evident w the fact tiiat there is no 
located in the best interests of 'the conn-1 settlement north of the G. N. M. wmen 
try and of the people who are to settle I we have authorized to be constructed 
there. 'In other words, it is the business | during the present year.

“I have asked of a number of people

ought not to pause in the project which I along and pack up this railway and run I ernnieut construction and ownership is 
, ... I alone it in the ordinary way in which a I abandoned when you come to this portion

they are aetong ns to approve. | man wtb a horse ‘and cart may travol I of "the line- Why should it be thrown
along the highway. M it were pie-ible to I ,,side Here? 1 fail to understand, that is,
produce the most conclusive and striking I | fail to reconcile it with any interest
evidence that some features of this con-1 -.vihich Canadian (people have in the mat-
tr.ot were framed without coneullatkm I or with anything calculated to serve 

First Explore Country it is Thought to Open I with and without the advice or the opin-1 ju. welfare of the general public. If it 
Up! Then Build as Conditions Required. TOn of anybody who knows ■anytim.gat I ia simply because a railway company, de- 

“ I all about railroading, the clause m the pre- I g;reg anj prefers to open the road, the
“Now, sir, my proposition is this: We I amlble will afford that evidence. A more I pr^lie section, that we think it is proper,

ought to have come before parliament as I absolutely .unworkable and id the opinion I Qn balancing the advantages and disadvan-
a government and we ought to have i*ud I of every railroad man in the country, a I tageg tj,at jt is better that a company
to parliament and to the country, TVe are more senseless suggestion it would be I ghould QWn and operate, very well. I can
favorably impressed with the importance I difficult to make. I see the force of that But these reasons
of the early construction of another trams- “The idea of ro^ncmg aj^heme^m, I haye oo(. yet been made apparent.
continental raUway, but, as business men, volvmg afithe ™^10^ of f*?", ., ,n I “If it is a sound principle to own your 
as prudent and cautious men, we think it is proposed that J « j I road from Moncton to the prairies, to the
that the proper eourae for us to take is to volve, ^Jhen sa^^gymi wiJ^do rt a ^ portlon jf the country
get an appropriation from parliament In I to ^ B coon^ny, V where you hoped the business will, in
order that this whole country, which it and D 60mtw^r may travel I course of time develop to a paying point,
is proposed the railway a^Vtho^ds of males over this railway! 1 I why should you virtually give away, and 

it has not been officially explored I endeavored to urge the view, but I not ojily that, but also substantially aid
so far as we have not been made j without Ule «bghtEV-t succès, that was not I the title through this valuable and fertile

familiar with its conditions, shall be as- raihray ueujge OT practice or possibility, I country ? What are the compelling rea-
certained and made known to the people I M here all the same. I have no I sons? I see none; none whatever. There
of Canada, laid before parliament at a I doiibt that if my honorable friends had I ja no reason in tihe experience of the conn- 
later day and then if these reports are I appealed to the honest opinion of the I .py which will justify the inference that 
favorable it is our fixed purpose to ask I general manager of the G. T. R- himself, I sucb. a road being owned! by the govern- 
parliament to justify us and authorize us I be would have pointed out to them the I meot jmd operated by a commission could 
to go along with railway construction in I utter fallacy of such a suggestion as that, I npt be made as much a success so far as 
that territory. I the albsohite and uttter impossibility of I tbe general interests of the country are

‘<My idea would be that we should go any such plan being worked out. Just I concerned aa eome others, 
as far as we could reasonably and as the I look at it. What does it involve? It in-1 „jt might not yield us large dividends, 
necessities would justify and when we got volves that a train shall leave the Inter- I u might not develop the same
through, that we should then call a halt I colonial w-ith its train ^nds, its loconro-1 la amount of business. But the people 
until the neoe-sity arose for further ex-1 tive and its care and rfiall start out. It I Qf ^ country_and it „ the people whose 
tension through the western country. We spends its first day, ivhat will it «o .lt I u we are supposed to consider-
would have our officials on the alert and has either to « at, some parhcuUr po« better served, their rights
they would see when the growing neefls «ver n:ght, or get fresh- men and trreh ^ ^ 1Mnred by con-
and prospects of the ^^ would jusWy ^ve w y(mr locamotive look- trauing a policy of ptiblie ownership and
a further extension ,and whenbhat tune ^ and repaired ywl have to have I also carrying out the principle of public
came, then, if nobwly else «itertamed I mm akep and y,,,,,, engine cooled and other | operation when you eome to the fertile 
and even if 'they did my idea would be I attended to, or take your time and I belt, that portion of the road which is
that, we should continue our road along, I etay oa the road. In that case you have I going to create traffic for you. 
go right along through, go along just m to w yoUr .board or Ibë looked after in I . N . . »B-thpr Line Through North- 
we required to do it in the true interest I that You would have to provide rest I ™to “ p °' nother Lln =
of the country. I houeea for your men anti engine houeee I W®lt Country*

“Then this discussion which I have said I for y^y engines. Every company would I “Now, on the very threshold of this 
was so necessary would - have taken place. I bave its engine houses, and its rest houses, I question I make this inquiry of myself:
The public press would take the project I every one of its trains would have to lie I [a there now or is there likely to be in 
up, the piiblic platform perhaps might be I over fifter they had gone as -far as they I tbe immediate future any need for our em- 
used to some extent, parliament would dis- I could in a day, until it rested and was I barking in another railway through the 
cuss all the matter in all its bearing, and I ready to. go on again the next day. Would I northwestern country? Are we not actually 
you would get the ideas of the people as I that not ,be a very comfortable way of I anticipating the requirements by a consid- 
to whether government ownership, govern- I conducting the railway ibumness of the I CTab)e number of yearn? Now the idea, 
ment operation, :<* company ownership I country? . I if it is entertained, that the whole wes-
and company operation would be the most I ‘You could .not do that, you say, tha- I tem coantry can be filled with railways,, 
desirable, and the arguments would be I would be absurd. Wed, what else would I ^ that it will attract innumerable mil- 
brought- pro and con and you would have I you do. There would have to be sMne I B<mg pf -t0 fiU it up at once is not
the people, of Canada put in possession of I authonty in charge, 'v’^h " I weU founded!. Yet that is the idea that
all the facts of the eeheme which was to ^J^tifi^ to liftier ™ «*» to underlie this proposition. There 
be adopted before they were irrevocably I !fte[n ^ m or 140 railœ aio^thi» 1 does not seem to be any impression that 
committed to its adoption. (Qheers*) e I railway I you may be putting a railway into that
„ , “Even if it is inly a few miles, the sfcrug- country long before the time when it need
Matters for Inquiry. gle ioi advantage, the time taken up, the I be put there. Are you or are you not

“Now, the points thait I think ought to I contrOTersies that arise, the suspicion that I domg that? ,
be inquired into are: Is there a feasible I exLsto wjjn not be allayed, they cannot I ‘<My hon. fnends if they have not Bl
and practical route north of the height ot I ^ ^ u not in human nature. I formation on that subject—and they can-
land 'between Quebec and the prairies ? I Therefore I feel as thoush I am bound to I not have it—might well have enquired into 
What are the prospects of settlement? I . , mtxinshine. it is mis- I the matter. They might well apprise the
What are the natural resources of the tea - I y , , , , . . . t I house as to what are the facts, and whet
ritories? Is there a good reason to be- ««ding the people ^ this eoun^ to t^ I g ^ ^ ^ Wiho ^ be men who 
Meve that there will ,be a local traffic to I to make them suppose that they are to I ^ competent to speak who have advised 
sustain the road? These and cognate ques-1 hare a grand transcontinental highway at I thg government that another railway
tions should, I think, first be asked and I their disposal to -be used m common m I trough that country north of the Oana- , , „overnment to ^ ^bat when people
inquired' into before we are asked, by the the way this bill declares and is con- I djan jjOTthern is required at this time or mt<f titat country they should not be I from that part of the country, what are
responsuble government of this country to I tract contemplates. , I that it will be requiréd m tire «mmediate encouraged to scatter in isolated settlements I the capabilities of receiving settlers in the
commit ourselves to a work of this magii- , , Ch =,«. u I future. I have no means of knowledge rt fTOm ^ otber. They ought to coa,ntry between the two railways, that is
fc“de. Now, sir, I am brought naturady to Put Committlon In Charge, b»y» He. | myaelf_ upon that point, but is it not » ^ wther ^ cloeely ^ Condi- between the C. N. Jt. and the C- P. R-
call attention to some featured of tihe con-1 “One of the bases on which this thing I natural query to raise. Hoiw many t », 'tioiÿ -wjH warrant. Many reasons require I Row many people can go and find suitable 
tract in connection wttih _thç dbeerva-tiOTih 1 ̂  lbeing pushed forward now with this I oontinmtal railways do.y^u want to con- that they should not be scattered too farl ianci can find desirafhle settlements with-
which I haye just ma^. On the page J digioug baste will bear no weight jby I struct in <>neye^. C^ hpls alrea^y apart. The social conditions call for it, I in that area before settlement begins to
of the bill you Will have ebseovered a it, utw„ itopraeticability of sanctioned. Is ‘there ro tort, <»•»»»* the'eomforts of life demand it, municipal Td Spread about. The lowest
apeoial feature indieatod by the languag j OT^i g y, actual railway practice. I Kmit only the number of demon organization and mumidipal government all I Mt;Ir,ates that have been given me by any

Ttowfy to do this, as I ”ave ea,d^ would us by.influential ^rations? Is JJ for ^ ^ne  ̂tC educational “eïtïviciùal towlmmlhave addled,
the rapid development on productive- be, if you -like, to put a eommtooB in limit, that advantages of these people require im- the sue3tion has been 5,000,000 of people.
ne-H and trade of Canada and especially charge of the road*. Then you m^ht rest ,r & legitimate limit, that is not a ^S'^tocefer ^when 1 do ** know whether ti‘aL “ rlgkt
of t.he western part thereof and irâti) a I assured that, with a commission that haw I that this ijiarliament Should raspond -. - t*?® Dread ™.t and f^esh settlers I wron8- 1 am Sivin8 lt to b1*6 house trank-
view to the opening up of new territory no interest lù either of the competing^»- 1 The quesjiorl is ? ‘° f?™.lv just as it has been given to me. I have
available for settlement, both in the east-I terns, no interest in the traffic, would have ia ^1 need for another a ^ ^ £ ^ I asked the question and the. reply given
era provinces and in the west, and the I the confidence of all the railways that «X that fertile country, ‘loan . J,, t ., <««---„* -.si I to me is that five millions of people can
affording of transportation facilities for I might want to use the road. And the way I ull<b,..s(nnd that if it Was thought deen- ' tim through an unsettled be comfortably located within an area
such territory, and for other reasons, the | they would use it, and the only way they I able to construct another governmentrairl- y , , . h I m that western country which these two
necessity has arisen foi' construction of a could usS it would be to bring their loaded you migh!t run it down (between some d ^ tenffiftyw 100 «nito^irt and railways, the C. N*. R. on the north and
national transcontinental railway. I cars up to the .point or intersection and I ^ theee roads that are now in existence ^ ^ for a j 2enod of the C. P. R. main line, can provide rail-
Declares This Unworkable and Senseless- I karid them "Ter to ahe Ct°h™”l”l.?n<J'<>r|,_e I 30 ae to have some years when they must remain for an in-1 way facilities for. , . , «

« _ , , . ,, . .. I hauled over the road to the point of dee- I but to run another railway north thirty or , . , without tihe advantages of I “If that is not true, I shoykl think it
reads^thaf1 vou^are'to tÏÏSd to ^ eon ia „ J thirtyffive nuire from the tot railway “^^1 the ^în^ oon woffid t capable of ‘be’ing ver? easily ans-reads that >ou are to proceed to th co I <-Rut when we are told that we can pick I -will be to encroaoh on its territory, and :encee 0f r;fe js Jltv mima a ,rr„a, I wprpfj a,na the only aneyer is that .1 think
railway*to<be'operated^as “P trai"s thia p:»«« «r that and carry we ought mista,ke "®‘ in ** int«rest of that we ought -to be capable of being informed
wav highway across the dominion from I the™’ if necessary, with their own crews! such a oonditwn _ ^ j^ers it necessary <’ountry bu,fc in tll€ interests of the set I authoritatively and officially just what the
ocean to ocean and wholly within Cana - I on hundreds or thousands of miles, we I western country which re™® , tiers themselves; it is to make a grave I capabilities of this section of the country
tintern-^Itis totoit «re being led into a kind of hystencM for us and serious -blunder wind), will groatly in- foTsettiement are. If that statement is
tore t.hat iZ a moment I desire to call frenzy, it seema to me to adopt ideas tot j thonze ^^ ^ty ttaough that coun- tile Prospects of our western country, anything like truth then is it
the attention of the house. One of the I are opposed and absolutely impracticable, I of'two lines of nul y tmroug Government to Hesitate able to say that with room for five mil-
fundamental grounds and bases upon I and which show that a little thought and I try. S I bons more today within the belt surely
which this scheme was founded, and you I a little time, and a little more thought and I Should Be No Grant or Guarantee. “Therefore when you are building a noth-1 there can be no occasion for us to spend
can see the consequence of this view later I a little more time and stilt a little more I ,<Now ,j want b> direct attention for a er road in the west in addition to the one I biore money in order to provide for set- 
when 1 further advance with my orgu-1 thought and a little more time would not I ifcfl question of the location of you are sanctioning this yeâr, you are eon-1 tlements much farther to the north at the
ment, is that it is necessary to furnish I have been wasted if devoted to the con- I ^ n0W irajlway. j bave heard it laid tribut,i-ng to bring about these undesirable
to that territory which we are opening up I sidération of this scheme. I peopie who profess to know whereof -results. And 1 say the government should
and developing, a common railway high-1 “Now, for these reasons, I «ta unable to I 6^,k tba)t the G. T. P. have some hesitate, ff there iwas no other reason, 
way. -Now, I apprehend, that the language I understand why, after we had adopted the I aflKurantie ’OT expectations that they are they -should pause before going further;
has been chosen for the purpose of con- I principle of government ownership down I ^ to be allowed to run south of the they should be able to tell us what are the
veying a specrtic idea. It is to be not ail I to ^at point, what are the reasons, what I Canadian Northern and through 
ordinary railway in any sense, not a rail-1 ^ the wsent and convincing reasons why I oldier lxrdlds that are already eon-
way which could be owned and controlled I ^ shoaU1 divorce the principle of public I titruK,ted in that section. (Well, if that be
by a corporation, although subject to ai. I operation from the principle of, public I true. an.d I cannot believe it is true,
the powers and control which may be ex-1 own6rehi and hand the road over to the toto-k I find evidence, conclusive evidence, 
ercised through any tribunal which perha- ti<m of a private company? There that it is not true, but if it is true then T
ment may comtitobe but that it dhou d ^ ^ my mmd which at all ^y unhesitatingly that no railway corn
be a gove^ent railway and be imed m to commend thia idea to one's reas- ,pany that comes to parliament and gets
a different sense from an ordinary railway, I ;„dvment charter to construct another line between
something in the nature of-a highway only I J g I them south of the northern line and north
with rails, so that ^y,rdd^y*T?^ Strike» *t Government 0wn«.*hip. of the southern line, ought to get one
whidi came aiong would fiave tihe ri^ùt I , * , I jiniior monev from the public exchequer
and opoprtimity afforded ito it of travers-1 “Therefore I complain of that feature of I dollar of «marantes. I say it would
ing thin railway with ite trains, so that, I {^e scheme. I think it is in this respect, I outrage upon the people of Canada.

my honoraib.e friend said in the course I radiCally defective, and that it cannot be I « a ^ter that country is beginning to be 
of hie speech, a train could start at fet. I out successfully. I think it eon-1 * a traffic exists in. a rich
John, or Habfax, rim to Moncton, get on I defects which will impair the suc- I ^ tqiat jf a company gete a char-
to this railway and come out at Port I ceafl£utt worting 0f the railway and which I . and ^ allowed to go in and build a 
Simipeon. Your locomotive and your &ran I wiU prevent rather than promote the suc-1 ailwav with ite own1 means and 
hajide would go on a ? I ceseful working %out of financial /vaults. I ^ ^wn financial strength, not a farth-
aero« the continent from Sti John to the ^ ^ wm ^ a Mow which 1 regret from, the treasury of this
Pacific ooeam Tha as yrai, C0IT1. to see struck by the government of this country in aid of its construction,. If an- 
pàny^to^That « the Cleaning I ap- countiy at the principle of government other railway was considered to be needed
mfehend of the language used, or else I ownership. ___
there is no nKamnginit at all. “Of course tins contract contains a vert

“Now let me call attention to the clause I great many clauses for the purpose of ee- 
24 of the contract, which contains two or I curing this and assuring that. But I have 
three sub-clauses. First eub-cluaee A, and I yet to learn that you can frame clauses

reference I which will meet the ingenuity of corn- 
read j pany officials or prevent a company which 

may be operating the road from having 
very much its own way in the premises.
And when you consider that railway in
terest in this country has become so pow
erful that, even within a few weeks of the 
session of parliament they get a scheme 
sprung upon the country involving many 
millions, what reasonable hope have you, 
what ground have you for expecting that, 
in these minor things which affect only 
the fey individuals doing business with 
the road, you can enforce the clauses and 
provisions which you have incorporated in 
the contract in order to bind and hold 
them? I think we are building upon very 
slight foundations and hope which my hon
orable friend has expressed.

h strong rapid growth in public opinion in 
favor of -the extension at the policy of 
gqyenunent ownership in Canada.
! “I do not say that the government 
dhould own every railway. I dv not say 
that the government should take up every 
railway enterprise which ie proposed, but 
I do say that the government might very 
Wisely own & trunk line and a trunk line 
there (because it gives advantage to the 
people who me these lines and who use 
other lines which they can neve: have.

“The experience of the I. C. R.., I think, 
00 far from being an evidence titat euch a 
policy is unwise and an unsafe me which 
cannot be judiciously adopted by the gov
ernment, is directly and positively the 
other way and I am only too terry th«.t 
so «mail a portion of our friends on this 
side of the house and so email a portion 
of honorable gentleman on the other aide' 
of the house agree iwith me in that view.

“Then I wffl say that if our friends had 
been anxious to hear what the' peop.e of 
(the .western country had to say and what 
their wddhes were in reference to this rail
way they ' would have heard- that no 
policy would commend itself to their bet
ter judgment so heartily or so unquestion- 
rfjly as the policy which will ensure the 
Conetrootibn of a railway through the 
western country which shall be owned and 
operated by the government.
The Route of the 1C. R.

“Now we 'have been told a good deal 
by my right honorable friend in regard 
to the disadvantages of the L C. R- by 
reason of ite circuitous route and I have 
said whatever the right honorable gentle
man said in that respect is absolutely cor
rect. 'He said whàt I have said over and 
over again in explanation of way better 
financial results had not been aocompish- 
et].. over that road. But because it is a 
fact, in respect to tin 1 . C. R-, it dues 
not follow that it should continue to be 
the fart in respect to any extensions 
which take place, 'because in my view the 
more territory -to extend the road' into 
which'shall be productive, the better it 
<wiU jbe for the I. C. >R. and the more it 
will equalize and bring -up the general re
sults. The I. O. R-, while it is long when 
you tajk about -building a road—and, I do 
not Went ,to anticipate the eu eject but 

• when you talk abotrt building a road 
•through the central paht of the province 
bf^lew Brunswick in! older that you conl-l 
get a cheaper and better route than the 
I. C. R., I point to the experience of the 
C. P. R. which cranes the State of Maine.
I. C. R. and C. P. R. Cattle Carrying Test

“What is the -fact?
“The I. C. R. has had1 a contest with 

the V. P. R.—a contest in- one sense—at 
all events a' test between the two roads 
has token place. -When did it take place, 
arid with whàt ratait? It took place last 
year when the C-TPl' R. was barred by 
réason of its crosfihg fihe United States 
in consequence oiJhe embargo laid upo-o 
cattle, from -carrying cattle, because they 
would have to be carried through the 
State of Maine. We were called upon on 
■the J. C- R. to carry the cattle from the 
west -because they, -could not go, by the 
C. P. R. We carried them and what did 
we succeed in doing when we carried 
them?

MR. BLAIR'S PROPOSITION.

country
th-romgili wfiioh this railway is to run, why 
tbu-ikl the railway now? Why not,’ wait 
until the occasion arises.

“It appears to me that our duty is pi 
mow. Why are we rushfng into this thing 
with such speed as if our very Mfe depend
ed upon it, as if the very existence of 
Canada depended upon it? I want to ask 
is there any dark cloud overshadowing us 
that the -ratification of this contract has to 
he made immediately? If tlhere is I do not 
know it. Is it- through a well grounded 
fear that the G- T. R. •Comipany cannot al
low us tiwo or three years ilicnce to build 
and make tihem a 'present of this line; 
•that they will not accept it? Is there

eofar as 
and

any
well grounded justification for that fear? 
I think not. I think we will find them in 
just as receptive a frame of imind tiwo or 
three years hence as that in Which. they 
aie today.

“Is there any congestion away «ip in this 
country which requires a railway to be 
built? Is it through any depression in 
business? We hear about the employment 
of the toiling thousands in the work shops 
and fields of Canada. They are happily 
mow all employed hut is that a reason why 
we shook! start now to build another rail
way? il think not. It is not a cogent 
reason. I do not hear that laborers 
seeking employment in vain nor do I hear 
that there is any depression in tihe manu
facturing industries of the -country. I 
could understand that if the conditions 
were entirely -different it might be desir
able for the government to undertake a 
work a lititle dm advance of the time that 
it iwas i-required to relieve if possible such 
a depressed condition in order that people 
might be occupied, but I never heard yet 
of a government feeling that they were in 
duty bound, when- everything is booming, 
when tilings are prosperous and when men 
are employed, when wages are high and 
when conditions are as favorable as they 
ever have been or can be, to expend a large 
amount of money for such a purpose as 
this. Why moit '-wait and -be sure.

Vital Information Not to Hand.

:

some

Can Wait Two or Three Years.
“If this is a wise policy ifc will be wise 

two or three years hence, if it is a defen
sible policy it will be equally defensible in 
future. Then, it may be that one of these 
cyclones which come about in all countries 
will appear when business will become less 
active, when depressed conditions will oc
cur, when the public exchequer may well 
be opened and when this great work may 
be undertaken for the purpose I suggested 
a moment ago of helping to tioe over the 
.period of bad itames until better times 
should appear.

“But I am itold by one of the leading 
organs of public opinion in this country 
which seems to ibe most extremely anxno-us 
to see this project go through that we must 
build this road mow or never. Now what 
are ithe conditions which, exist mow which 
may not exist five, ten or fifteen years 
hence? Then it says further that it mat
ters not h-oiw We have drifted or been 
drawn into it (we are face ito face with a

own

our

mse a

ave crisis.gri
‘At -the time that the announcement 

thisstate-Again, Lack of Information.
“No man can *ay that there would not 

be a mint of money made by any com
pany that would operate a railway through 
that country. But the fact of the matter 
is that wie 'know nothing about it. We 
have no information about it. The gov
ernment ia not in possession of any infor
mation tibout. it or at- aU events if any are 
I have .never known of it and they have 
not j>ut this house in possession of it. 
And if it be that this country is not a 
fertile country, if it be that there k no 
local support for a railway, if it be that 
settlement cannot be invited into that 
country^ if it be tiiat the rest of Ganada 
wiH fill up with settlement before settle
ment will go into it; if there is nothing 
but pulp wood in that country which will 
not be hauled out until after all the pulp 
wood which is handier^ to the market is 
taken away from the other vast areas of 
Canada in which it is to be found ; if there 
is no labor there except the labor that 
would enter into competition with the 
labor of (British Columbia which is much 
handier to get and better in quality; if 
that is all tibe business that a railway can 
take out of that country, what a calami- 
■tons plunge this government and this par
liament would be taking in lending its 
support to this scheme.

“At all1 events Ï am entitled to ask, so 
far as I represent the people of my own 
constituency and the people of New 
Brunswick, I am entitled to aids as any 
other man of this house is entitled to ask, 
that I ’should have enough evidence be
fore me, that I may be satisfied 
to arrive at an honest judgment so that I 
shall feel that I am not by any possibility 
committing a grave and an egregious er
ror which will deal disaster to the future 
of this- country. (Cheers.)

“Now, Mr. Speaker, such a railway as 
I would favor could be used for coloniza
tion purposes of course, and for whatever 
other western traffic could be attracted 

that road, whatever other western

was made by this leading organ 
iment appeared. I thought it was striking, 
and I took it to ponder over, and I have 
pondered over it. It matters not how we 
have drifted- If we had drifted we would 
not have moved with such celerity. W 3 
have more than drifted. We have drawn
into it.

“This editorial article says that we are 
face to face with a grave crisis and there 
fore -.this railway should the built. It must 
be built from the east to the west, fro-m 
ocean to ocean and even if $150,000,0)0 
has to be expended upon dt, because iwe arc 
face to face with a grave crisis. I would 
like some one to tell me will ere or what 
the crisis is. Where is it located? Surely, 
if -there is a crisis we would all like to 
know about it. If dt is, a tangible thing 

would like to *feej it. Let somebody 
who does know locate it.

unreason-
As to a Crisis-

“If somebody has it in hii> pocket let 
him produce it. But, sir, we have becn 
left in blissful ignorance down to this very 
moment that we were in the midst of any 
crisis- Somebody did try to make a little 
political crisis out of recent changes rn 
the department of railways and canals but 
that ia a very «small thing. This one we 
are speaking of is a grave crisis, it is a 
grave crisis that we are called on to face 
and 'because it its a grave crisis 
we must build this early,
do wonder, sir, that such strained advo
cacy as this .should find impression in one 
of the leading organs of the opinion ot

should be

present time-

Not Needed for Stttlera Yet
‘<At the rate of 100,000 a year as they are 

now going in, how many years iwill it taka 
prospects, what are the reasons which have I to lSettle that country? (Double that and 
induced them to ask us to legislate in the I yau have over twenty-five years before you 
proposed direction and under the oomdii- I get your five millions of people in there. 

I tions as they exist today. I j hope it may be doubled amd -I hope it
“The idea is put forward, as one of the I wj}[ still further increase beyond thait, but 

I great merits of this scheme, that it will I at all events, many years -must elapse be- 
», provide a common railway highway which I fore you will be required, it appears to me, 
a may be used by all the railway companies I from what 1 can gather ,to lay down any 

that may desire to connect with this line I more railways m that particular section 
across the prairie. It is claimed that all I of the coumtry for itlie accommodation of 
these other companies may send their I the settlers who are going in.- We have 
trains over. That, sir, can never ibe I been told that settlers are teaming into 
worked out. There are good reasons why | this district. They may be teeming into 
the latter feature of this scheme involving 
the leasing of this road to « private cor
poration will defeat the possibility of this 
road being utilized to any .extent by any 
other road doing business in the

some of

I

this country and that it ever 
considered as carrying a,,y weight or im
pressing people successfully into the sup
port of this project.

“I think, sir, that the crisis ought to 
be disclosed. If there is a crisis wc should

in order

as

ISte
___pt-. - I u /Jj

jm MB
wes-over

traffic would find its way there in preitr
ench to seeking an outlet from the head 
of the lakes. If ah that our friends con
fidently expect and believe with regard 

‘to the future pro-pect, of the advantages 
which would come to the west from that 
railway is fully realized, so much the bet
ter, and we. will all be able to appréciât- 
such good results; but we do not know 
that there is any possibility of such béné
ficiât results, we have no information that 
would lead us to form an opinion on the 
matter and therefore I say that the gov
ernment may fairly consider whether they

IS?tern country.
" “The same reasons which would justify 
the construction of this road by the gov
ernment called for its operation by the 
government, ownership can accrue to the 
peddle. When I speak of government 
«nership I do not necessarily mean the 
ibrporation of the road by the railway 
department. It does not matter a jot 
whether the road should Ibe in the con
trol of the government or some tribunal 
which the government may create. It 
must 'be operated by an independent tri
bunal which has no interest in any other 
railway that is competing for the traffic 

be carried over the line therefore I 
that when the government took the 

responsibility of building this line it 
should also take the responsibility of own
ing and operating it. They should not 
have parted with it for a period <-f fifty 

Their leasing of it for fifty years 
owner

ship "during that period. They ought to 
it and operate it and in this way 

confer on the country the advantages, 
whether great or small, which follow from 
government ownership- The people could 
then enjoy those advantages which they 
will not do now under the system adopted-
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A Cure For;
Rose Cold,

Hay Fever and

nub-clause B. On 
clauses 
will see

mnext
to these 
them—you 
tihe idea that

I need not 
that they fortify 

trains might come
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FOR may
sayBilious and Nervous Disorders

Sick Headache and Constipation,
I TAKE *

TlI I-

K ^inent New York !__
Id testimonial sad, 
kcKK ctured m|B'hen all 

other remedimfailed. Phy^Bans pre
scriptions dioept even T^Uve. For 
years I have ^kn a sufi^Sr of Rose 
Cold with all Hits amwing symp
toms, such as qk stan upeezi n g and 
itching watery e«. j*irod's Asth
ma Cure in oxHEHHotally eradi
cated a Rose CoHofHars standing. 
No words can eftiA my appreci
ation of its effectives." 
i The late (Dr.HDliver Wendell 
Holmes in his book “One Hundred 
Days in Europe” says: “I have used 
all remedies—Himrod’s Cure is the 
best. It never failed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint 
you.

l iA 1 \/an unsoli 
aoD*s ast;

|!
ie washed wit. Sunlight 

nj^rter full of
Ks thorough- 
:y and sparkle 

be used

Cut glass and br« 
Soap. Shave enougBj 
lukewarm water and M 
ly and dry with a soft l 
so much admired in cl 
to clean and brighten 
and best soap made.

-brae shoulg alway: 
Sunlight Sep into 
Lsk into a l|her. 
kth. This 
■glass arti 
■ through le h

years.
is equivalent to the giving up its pan, one-i 

Ish the arti 
(at brilliafKc KS

sures
s. Slight 

eholdP
own Kp can 

It is the purest

QAPTHE PRAIRIE SECTION. The Handing Over of the Line.
“After going to the enormous expense 

of building the line, the government in
tend handing it over to the G. T. P. rail
way for fifty years, 
erations this property will be out of their 
hands. But they say ‘Oh, we have put 

very binding clauses in the contract, 
we have tied them up hand and foot, we

Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
JF&Æortness of Breath, Oostiveness, 
Rful jPeams, and all Nervous and Tremb- 
ive Æel in twenty minutes. Th is is no 
toÆLiver and Impaired Digestion 
riHy invited to try a Box oi these rills, 
Kt A RIVAL.
iwill quickly restore females tw complete 
Ition or irregularity of the system, 
y. 9. America. In boxes, if cent*.

wellingThey cure Giddiness, FullnessV 
Cold Chills, Flashings of Heat,
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Une Sensation* etc. The First 
fiction. For a Week Stoma . 
they act like “Magic". Every sufferer is 
and they will be acknowledged to be WI 

BEECH AM’S PILLS taken as direc 
health. They promptly remove any obe 

hold by ell Druggists ip Çansdsf

of A Mr. Blair Sees a Curious Condition of 
Things Developed There ASK FORWHE OCTMGON BAR,

Sunlight Soap washes the clothes w^Fe without injuring the hands.
LEVER BROTHERS^MITED, TORONTO.

Thus during two gen-I hiwod ITPO oa,
14-16 VMtV ér.,

For stile by all Druggists.

“Now, passing from what is called tihe 
eastern section, -I wish to make a few ob* 

l of the prairie

New York. I za
nervations upon the quoet km 
section. A curious condition of things is 
developed tore- The policy of even gov-
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ÀTRUE STORYto sip into the United States told titetrfyou mate toy mistake- If the G- T. Pa
cific is not going to be a. total failure, you, 
will have to do it. (Oheeie.)

din&rily call ‘them in teat ’direction.
“All the government would need to do 

would 'be to give such assistance to a 
railway chartered for the purpose of 
building through that district of the prov-. 
ince such aid ae is usual and customary 
and by which‘this railway would serve, 
if it was part of à longer line or a por
tion of a transcontinental line, . to the. 
fullest necessary extent .the people liv-, 
ing in that section. I .think, therefore, no. 
argument can be. used in this house for 
an extension of this line beyond -the points 
to which this settlement extends.

“I have stated to the house what was 
Mr. Davis’ estimate of the length, of the 
road and the number of miles that could 
be saved by the construction of that line t 
through tbe'centre of the province of Hew 
Brunswick to Slone ton. 1 have taken the 
trouble to look up information Upon that 
subject which I think; . is available td- 
evefybody and .which, perhaps, some mem
bers of the house have already seen. It 
will be remembered that Sir jpanfofd 
Fleming and several corps of engineers 
were employed under the instruction of the 
government at Ottawa .before confedera
tion to make numerous surveys.‘to the 
centre of the province before the I. C. K- 

located through New Brunswick, in 
order to ascertain what would "be the 
shortest and most desirable route for the 
railway to follow.
Surveys in IN. )}. by Sir Sanford flaming.

“(Sir Sanford has furnished in his re* 
ports, and they have become parliament- 

records, full and'complète tateinente 
with’ respect to the different surveys. 1 
desire to call the attention of the house 
to the records which there appear and 
which will more than confirm my esti
mate as what, under tire best possible cir
cumstances, can be saved in mileage by 
the Effect of this new construction. I 
quote from page *44, sessional-papers No- B, 
for .the year 1866, referring to What he
call line nolo, , lAfton, Va., jW^4,
““This is unquestionably one of the IhoFcrirnnhiWticliroCo.,Corfcyr 

most direct lines between Halifax and Gentlemen—^ho country iae^
Elver DuLohp. iPoSsibiy it may be found with paten t rn «mince of every ki ifll.ni 
to be but it is impossible to speak with aro worthless ai«a humbug, tirai® for 
certainty without more information than onx am glad to* able to say *iavo 
is at present possessed.’ fouhllono that is^B'crything at

“Turning, to. page 49 I find these facts, than Ls claimed fo*L 
that in 1864 no . less than ten different •<My wife was ■v^y mnçh ntn «srn: 
surveys of ten diffèrent lines were made ont sorts in,Æhty wtfiy.- .6hc*U
by the engineers down through tbefccntrO

sis»# iseas dlU
^ ... . . . . . . . * «■« m

KSfe? iïS5g2SI£KS2SSS!E
that be a correct statement of the mileage * woeksho commenced to e..„ ajjfaow If:-you do not derive" prompt find Bette- 
on that route and I take it there can be iM%liHn§py*11.41» *N-NÇ'W1 factory results-fromLjth.e use qX Pemna, 

to doubt that statement after the medicine has been taken, wo both oneo to Dr., liar tin an, giving a
having made so complete an engineering agreethat It beats any medicine to bring fnii statement ofyonr case and he "will 
investigation of the capabilities- of the on an appetite and to put tho nervea in !to ÿon'M»; Valiiii&ik it-
central route in New Brunswick, it ap- jgbod shape that \ve have ever had ally- ^
peare'd that,.he did not find any thing thlhi; to Bo With. We had our family * . u.-.-ma.to. ^
better than 496 miles, which would take fl,ystor toglve beyr medicine and he did Address Dr. Hartman, Présidant 0£, 
of itself fourteen miles off \or add four- ^ii hoconld, butalie did not improve the The Hartman SiWiitftflflm, Colamboa, O. 
teen miles on to the mileage and take 
fourteen miles of the number of miles 
alleged to be saved according to the state
ment of Mr. Davis.

few years. Seven yeara "«go the total 
amount.of business done on the I, C. R. out again; Uiat it iwouM have to be built 
was about $3,000,000 and today, if my mem- [for some distance on American territory, 
ory serves me right, it Is |7,000,000. m order to make the route practicable "at

“It came to Montreal td get business, all. He therefore ventured the proghoe- 
It extended its line to secure through traf- ticato.on that tide part of the rood would 
fic and we expended a large amount of m
money and assumed considerable oblige- wae ,aad dawn by WOfnd
tions in connection with that .extension., <#«,.' . i i..„ , ,»■ „ ,We have expended arid, “Z either tloi teÆreTteore,

tile extensions and improvements m the along the Glilf of St or to the
betterment of the I. C.R . the modern- lSouth aloTlg the ^i:iey o{ ae Bt Jo$ln 
izing of the I. C- [R. That has been the river ^ the west, so that this railwây- 
policy continued for seven years constant- jg leaving .the population far removed from 
ly without variation, uniformly without a it on either side.
doubt expressed on this side of the house “There are a few settlemehta here and 
as to the wisdom of that policy until to- there on the rivers which will be crossed, 
day. but these settlements are mostly all reach-
r. , ei by railways constructed along theseCondemning Now Policy for Years. rivers. The country which is to be tre-

“My honorable friend, the leader of the versed: is largely a wooded country, or has 
opposition, said the other night that we been wooded. Very much of the timber 
were reversing the policy which we had has ‘been cut away, the lumbermen have 
pursued during all the years. I go further.' been forced further back and there is not 
I say we are doing more,.! say we .are much promise of ahfmibering business, be- 
condemning the policy. We are not only cause lumber wos^^hot be taken by the 
condemning it but we are writing our own I-railway, but by’TEe rivers as it is today, 
condemnation in letters which wilt never 
be Obliterated. We are saying that we itid 
n»t know what We are doing; we did not 
care what we were doing. That is what 
is being proposed in this policy today. I 
protest against it. I think I can show 
this house that a little thought and con- 
sidération would have led to the staying 
of the hands of my colleagues who were 
determined that this tihing should be car
ried out. It is a curious question as to 
the origin of this idea-. We had this 
grand, ocean to ocean, trans-continental, 
all-Canadian line. We had all that, we 
were told about that and the newspapers 

advised that the Grand Trunk Rail- 
■ way Company was formed to make this 

application.
When the transcontinental scheme from.

Quebec to the Pacific was in contempla
tion wc had discussed it for a long time 
before we heard of that idea. When did 
we first hear of it? We first heard of this 
Moncton extension when the session was 
half ihrtnyli. 'It Was first mooted1 when 
the Grand Trunk bill came before the 
house, I am told by those who profess to 
know, I do- pot know payself, and if it is 
not trute it can1 be coiitsradicted, that the 
reason why the Moncton extension was 
proposed was that when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill was going through committee, 
it was thought' by those opposed to that 
till that It could be defeated by a proposi
tion of that kind, nobody would swallow’ 
it, and the whole bill would be thrown out.
Soon Made in Essential Feature.

“That is what has been told. What is 
the fact? The fact is that the proposition 
first appeared on a motjon to amend the 
bill requiring that the line should extend 

’to Moncton and the further proposition 
that construction should commence on that 
section at the same time as on the other 
portions of the road. A few days, possibly 
a, few weeks. I did not count the time, are 
all that are necessary to pass by until we 
have this Moncton proposition as one of 
the essential elements in a grand trans
continental, all Canadian Ehe, something 
that was never thought of before. What 
would have become of this scheme if the 
Moncton division had not been made to it?
I do not know. It would certainly have 
been wanting in what is now. regarded as 
a most eSéehtial element,' ill ithe whole 
Scheme of: Che all Canadian, idea of rt odd 
probably it' was in tins connection that the 
right horn, leader of 'the government found 
warrant for his appeal for relief from the 
bonding ifiSvileges. $o that idea waS given 
birth to so. laite es after the session, had 
been pretty Well advanced: Win thin -two 
or three weeks after that it is adopted 
solemnly and ! terioueiy by the government 
Of this country as a-part, qf their trams-' 
continental scheme.

know the truth. If it does mot exist now.* 
but if it,-*». impending, it would be well; 
to warn us. If it ie a crisis of such a grave 
character as it is /said to be and if it is 
liable to be attended with such disastrous: 
results to the interests of Canada then I 
for one, and I am quite 
body of this house, will be prepared even, 
to support a proposition of this character’ 
if it is going to relieve us from such dire
ful consequ'ences rather than have that 
calamatous crisis come upon us. (Cheers.)

“We are further told from the same 
quarter that we have got to decide now 
whether we wfll go into the undertaking. 
Mark you, we have now to decide or it 
will slip away from us to our inestimable 
and irreparable loss. Well, sir, I have 

1 heard expressions of that kind used in 
some of the auction shops, but ’ I cannot 
imagine how anyone can think^that such, 
kind of argument will impress the mass of 
the intelligent people of this country. One 
would think that the credit of Canada at 
the present moment wâs such that we 
would incur a liability of this kind but if 
we did not incur it at this very moment' 
or if we allowed a year or two to pass by. 
that we might obtain information to en
able uh to proceed with this project wd 
would then not be in a position to Carry 
it out because we had not decided on it 
right away. .Well, that kind of reason
ing is futile to my mind. Sir, Canada will 
be all the stronger in the estimation of 
the financial men of the world if before 
entering into a proposal of this kind ttin- 
nda shows that she is moving in it with 
judgment and discretion.

il*
Means Sacrifice of I. C. R.

“ït is one or the other of these is to W 
sacrificed and (will the government sacri- 

ifice its own infant? I do not think it is 
going to see its own iwell-beloved strangled, 
ilt is going to stand up for i.t and tihe potor 
' I. C. R. has got to suffer thé penalty; there 
ids no manner of doubt about that. I say 
that if you 'take away the through 
traffic as you would from that road 

; and leave it a local road you necessarily 
.make necessary the dismissal of a large 
proportion, I would say half of the men 
employed in the workshops in Moncton.

“My hon. friends laugh. There are many 
things' that have occurred in this whole 
matter that .would provoke laughter but 
not laughter \such as that'Of- my hon. 
friends. There is the laughter which sug
gests the want of knowledge of facte, and 
I say that want of knowledge exists. I ap
peal to my hon. friends every one of them, 

1 to know •whether tiiky ever took a single 
employe of the I- C. R. into their con
fidence, whether they advised with a single 

of them as to what would be the ef
fect as to the construction of that line 

the business and interests and condi-
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.i:-wasupom
tions of the I. C. R. The whole matter 
was decided upon without a single I. C. R. 
official being called into conference, and 
asked to say calmly apd with his know
ledge, what would be the effect upon the 
I. C. R. of the adoption of such a policy 
as this. That ie the conviction of the of
ficials of the I. C. 'R. and I think they 
ought to know- It is my conviction that 
it will dismantle the road, it will cut off 
its business, it will reduce the number of 

employed. There would be no 0. T. 
Pacific tiiops in that locality. The people 
of. Moncton ought to wake up to a know
ledge of the facta that if they favor, as 
they appear to favor, the construction of 
■this railway they favor a policy which 
would be moat injurious to their interests . 
and which cannot poesibly ibe of the slight
est advantage to them.

E a»
Mr- Davey’s Survey Not Acceptable to Mr 

Blair-Saving In Mileage Nit of Conse
quence. '*

“You would have, therefore, a railway 
crossing the river and the heights of 
ground at right angles and you have to 
cross a great water-shed which divides the 
Gulf of St. Laiwhence from the St. John 
river, and the other waiters on the west. 
You can imagine what the difficulties will 
be in constructing a railway under those 
dreumetanoes. You can imagine what it 
ie likely to he, the expense, the charac
ter of the grades and the disadvantages 
under which such a road construction avili 
labor. My honorable friend: mentioned, 
Sat a survey has been made by a Mr. 
Davey anti, he said Sat a very consider
able saving in the distance could be made.
I think he made Se survey for a private 
company, and whether a survey under 
these ciroumataniees would be quite as cer
tain to be accurate as an accurate and 
careful survey showing all the disadvan
tages under which the route will labor, 
as if it had (been made by government 
engineers, I leave the house to judge’Ior 
themsdvee. . 1 would be inclined to give 
the prefejsp.ee ■ yery^ eirqngly to a, euirfeyi 
«F»dje 'l«8in4PPer4t*it .engineers who. hadj 
po rmtercsL-in copnectiqp,; with any cam-, 
papy ; that was seeking-.government aid. .1 

uqt, therefore^ witiupip any disrespect 
Mr. Davey, place qtntq the same value 

cm his survey as I would on the work of 
a government engineer. Moreover, I think 
very little of that work1 and one by Mr. 
Davey himself. However, if his report' be 
read es I read it, you wquld not be ready 
to conclude -that lire survey dhows the sav
ing of from 120 to 140 miles. 1 do not 
find that, any such saving will be effected. 
Mr. Davey tells us the distance from 
Montreal tp Halifax via the Central N.ew 
Brunswick read Which hd has eurveyed, 
will be 750 miles, and I am giving Mr. 
Davey the benefit of the ten miles which 
the right. honorable gentleman says . he 
could save. The mileage from Montreal 
to Halifax by tire I. C. R. is only 836 
mike, so fbut the saving by New Bruns-' 
wick central, according to Mr. Davey, ie
°>M . nuto; . Mr.
avadable aard of. honorable geoflamçn tipnld 
.that.I have at all .erred m my statement, 
S * datable tif Ibémfe. feorréctëd, V ' ' ^ "

“I attach nq importance tp.jg, saying of 
77 miles1 op.such a distance.' I .wbiild not 
attach muqb; .importance to ,a-„6ayjng of 
greater mileage under tire same circum
stances, It, must not be forgotten, and I 
wish to emphasize tins fact, .that thp .1.

i grad-ee aajd as so well laid, ,;^nd, is suen 
an exceptionally favoraible ,roa4 for tr?uf-! 
fic, running along the coast tine tjhat itS 
can haul heavier traffic 259 miles further 
than tihe C." P. R- in shorter time.

“You can therefore t ;vi h '\v • rvi.« a figure 
77 males would cut un i 
stances. I venture the o:.rii on, without 
fear of contradiction,, that there ii* no rail
way -which can Ibe laid out in New Bruns
wick that can reach St. John under us 
ÆavoràlbJe conditions as the I. C. R. You 
«may save fifty or sixty miles in distance 
by building an expensive line, but the 
more favorable grades on the I. C. B.* will 
make that line very much shorter in its 
actual operations than this new road.

Proposal Urjuttifiable-

“It is not a. question of mileage. It is 
ic|le'for the goyernmeut.to say: ‘We wil 
ask the people; .to^apepd #15,000,000 to givq 
us q line 7? moles or 120 mjles shorter than 
another line when you ..pap make bette: 
time anc} carry heavier loads on tihe longe: 
line,’ This proposal is absolutely unjusti
fiable and tire people of Unis country will 
not stand it.

“Not ail the influence which the G. T. 
R. can bring to bear on the electors will 
justify the outrage proposed to be perpe
trated. The new line wifi have heavy 
grades amd, besides, will go through att 
unsettled: country and we know how im
portant an element local traffic ie to a 
railway. How long will it then be before 
this government will have this railway 
thrown back on its hands and be told 
that it lias made a useless experiment 
which can not be made productive and 
will only effect the sacrifice of me road 
we already possess? I my that a saving 
of 77 miles or 120 miles count for noth-
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QUEBEC TO MONCTON.
fmen

. W. R, Birch;. Aftqu, Vp.,
Irnlt grower of that plac 
following letter to tbo Per 
Co., "of ColÆbiu, ttelo. 
tcttor&’fdlie

c least. She Iiaa con- 
o i sumption In her fam- 
o Uy and she was in 

such bad shape; oo 
run down, nervous, 
weak, and could not ' . 

O.: eat^thàt I had begun^ 
jed to get very uneasy, 

o an entirely 
ivo she eata.

were aelxicpsj 
^writes 1 
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By Paralleling He Means the Propped Road 
Would Be s Rival for Business "With the 
I C. R, Practically Destroying It.

“Now, sir, I come to a question which 
has sotnethirig of "à new character, some-" 
thing rather which-is an appendage to the 
original proposition and which concerne 
more directly the department of govern
ment in which I have been serving. I re
fer to the extension of this railway from’
Quebec to Moncton. Let. me say that: 
while I do not profess to know anything 
with regard to these qtiher things and pan 
only conjecture as ;to what would be, title i 
result of theiq, I do profees to. know;
(something. aliout, the extension -of the «ail- ; 
way from Quebec to Moncton and do, prq-i 
fess to know. BomElhmg1 abdtit tits efWêtS • 
upon the public interest in relation to the*

“My objection to this railway being con
structed to Moncton has been stated in 
general terms in my letter to the premier 
in which I stated that it was paralleling 
the I. C. R. I trust that no person who 
read that statement in my letter imagined 
that I meant the word ‘paralleling’ as used 
in the sense that having got away from 
the I. C. R. for a short distance it main
tained an equal distance from the I. C. ,R. 
the whole way through. iWhat I meant 
was that in its broadest sense it dupli-; 
cated the I. C. R. I meant that it was 
proposing to take away the traffic* the 
through traffic, the largest portion of the; 
traffic which the I. C. R- would have whichi 
it would .be calculated to carry- I meant; 
that it was going to be a competitor and 
a rival for much the same business as the 
I. C. R. does. ■ ;

“I meant that the government was set
ting up another railway, building opt of| 
its own money a railway wherein- the 
present greater would ,be dismantled and 
would bè depleted of its business and 
would be practically destroyed and that 
all the prospects of the I. C. R. and, all 
its hopes and the interests which natur
ally centre around it would be materially 
prejudiced and .impaired. That is what I 
meant and that is what I think I can es
tablish to the conclusive satisfaction of all 
persons who may care to hear me.

“I am not going to gay that the I. C. R- 
ought not to have competition in any form- 
because it has always had competition and 
new competing lines have been chartered 
by parliament and subsidized by parlia
ment from time to time much to its in
jury. But ah the same it has 'been done,
I presume, in the interest of the people 
and therefore nothidg can be said. I as
sume and believe that in every case in 
which any little line or branch line divert
ing traffic from the I- C. R. was author
ized there was reason behind it or other
wise it Would mot have been done.

■ “But, sir,. I maintain that in respect to 
this duplication of the I. C. R. by the ex- 
tention from Quebec to Moncton there ia 
no neeeadty. there is no reason, there is( 
no justification; there is no object good; 
bad or indifferent to be attained. (Cheers.).

“Yes, it is absolutely useless. It ie -a 
total and absolute waste of the public 
money. It is not only a destruction of the 
!• C. R. but it is a sheer unjustifiable 
squandering of the public money. (Cheers.)

“I cannot speak lees strongly because I 
can realize, as gentlemen in this house can 
realize, the efforts which have been made 
and the successful Efforts which have been 
made during the past few years to improve , 
the character of that railway, to give it 
a better stahding and a better foothold 
and to promote its earning capacity as it 
never had been promoted before.”

An honorable member—“What do the 
Conservatives say to that ”

Some honorable member—“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Gouney—“You fellows are trying to 

kill it.”
Hon. Mr. Blair—“We have expended 

upon that railway $70,000,000 and now the 
government proposes to spend $15,000,000 
more in order to make, the I. C. R. lees 
valuable and less effective and in order to 
injure materially the people who live along 
that line.”

Some honorable member—“Hear, hear.”
lion. Mr. Blair—“Yes, Mr. Speaker, I 

say in order to materially injure those 
.people because I take it that it is a mat
ter worthy of some little consideration 
that of the people who have been living 
on the line of the I. C- R., who have been 
.enjoying the advantages of the service it 
affords, and it has been a good service.
These people have builtonn this line of 
railway at different points in expectation 
that this condition of things would con
tinue but now the prospect" is held out to 
them that for-the purpose of-carrying out 
an idea, the origin of which I do not ab
solutely know and the purpose of which 
I have not been able to discover up to 
this moment, these people are to be de
prived of these advantages and to be put, 
as it were, on a bade street and on a local 
road and deprived of these facilities on 
account of which they have invested their 
money in the expectation that they would 
always he permitted to enjoy the same 
consideration;

Big Increase In I C R. Bui!nets

“You will notice that, 'the I. C. R. has I continental idea, (because before_ they got 
greatly improved its business in the last I through they would find that thé line had

’ ■<
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Position of Halifax.

“Now as. to Halifax, I do not know 
what the attitude tif Halifax is upon this 
subject. This much I do know that no
body had better 'wish for Halifax than I 
bad and nobody more wishes to see the 
traffic of the I. U. R. increase and in
crease
will get '»• fair share of .the traffic over 
that line. But I fail to see how thp in
terests of . Halifax can be in the slightest 
degree subserved by. the policy proposed.;

'• .in these résolutions.
“There ie not going to be more traffic, 

the two lines tiian there would be'

1*?' .’«Meve;
tha

under such conditions that {Halifax £âà$-t>fï

hr.

iuM'dof,
■do.
to

over
over one. I mdU show before I sit down 
•w*hy I say that. The conditions will be 
exactly the same as they are today as re
spects all the posaibilities of traffic car
ried over the government railway.

“When the premier said, on tee intro
duction of this bill, tee great Object they 
bad i-n view was to get a railway which 
would give to the whole Canadian people 
the shortest and cheapest route between 

to ocean, 1 want to know if that 
ie the object, and the design wàtih which 
this great undertaking lias been promoted 
why he bas not followed it out and effect
ed,, tee, object to .the fullést "possible ex- 

o#eat.,»f.'lBs power..,ÎWly is it hejbmbjs _ 
railway -to jÿonctCHi if hie object, js .t.o
's&tm* » by : Wn-nearç^^ay^;,,;-,.

no reason

ocean -
ar> ,('s .v ■ [-s-

ask for something tbat.bas merit in it, OF 
something ‘that can- btf.'justified, -upon its 
merits. If we want y railway we will ask 
for a railway nvltich-nvijldserve tiiCi people 
and winch will, not duplicate (and. destroy 
the existing roads there, bre., yfc- -

“We have existing roads which are-itsWr 
sessed and operated by theigpvaynment and 
•therefore I have bo th.Tîite Lo offèr ".o' thb*c 

-,people-'who say that we are-getting this'as 
a gift from the-people'of'Canada. If l ai 

■pressed my own ntind 'I Would «ay; I d* 
dine thei gift with -thailhü i-tf .-, ji -..
: '-“We were also assured • -by Abe. sags*: a PC 
hboritypthai nota null: ort the 1. G. R, 
will beidlsueed or. discredited »f tee;.,jwaflf 
line is 'built, I answtt: .‘titaised, -perhaps 
not,’ discredited#-, nuqueStionatily.; , Ne 
doubt the.road will continue 
No doubt the people living along tee,line 
.will continue to bei-serVéd huY i'Qi:Eÿ‘4 
much reduced and.inferior efficiency and 
therefore the railway iyÿl j>e operate<I a'n4 
maintained but teat ,)j^e. 
discredited eannof^ÿf.^ai 
has studied the *sit 
facts as they exist.,,,,,
There Was Another Way tocAêk , «fi mu

“But there is* arid to nfy mind
a couclusive answer to' this whole: propor
tion, one which was well la the "power- of 
the government and which was -.veil known 
■to all Who were concerned With pcombtiBg 
the enterprise. Iii ‘the course of 'the cori 
respondence whioh .1 had wilh-’-the-prime 
minister I called attention t» ted:eoueidera- 
tiotij l am now about'-ta'iepeak of-'.- I did 
more; at an earlier-stage wlli-uvtnis que* 
tioni'iitaa first iwoted, at, toticooccaeiotu ih 
the railway committee,*ot tp*’limite,,to,ev 

tbe strongest, and. mwet.'datidpâ ob
jection-to the enterprise, being’ canpp^ 
down through the centre of N. B. toijlfcinc- 
ton and I, stated.there.was no occasion, 
it, because, whatever traffic, tliere w^rÿd 
ibe brought over the G. T. P. R. to Quebec 
wheih was seeking an outlet by our'At
lantic ports, there was a simple, easy anti 
prudent method by which that object could 
be attained, and I was satisfied that theft 
would be no difficulty whatever in arrang
ing with the G. T. P. R. if' it came to 
that, the making of an agreement’ Déliteëti 
the I. C. R. and the G. T. P. R. for <a 
simple exchange of traffic. '''""‘i

any hope or expectation of the I. C. R- 
being'able .to pay its- working expenses? 
We will‘relapse into tho period of large 
deficits beeaese-tbe heavier the opposition 
which1 is brought to bear against us by 

!-fltis'.inerè 'roaid the.largeri'Will be the de- 
■fiette-'-that)("they *v.fll• -ImVeuto face on the 
’I.bdo Rrilt reqitires; no- stretch of the 
imaginatioo to conceive of the possibility 
and‘of'the'extrême‘probability of the gov
ernment And the people being- cdlled tipon. 
to inake good' thèse'déficits‘to the extent' 
'di'-halF. a rijilKèti' ai? threb-quarters of a 
initiidh b'yeab aACte result of carrying out 
’aiti^èTicy*,'"wM6b':’is"tiOtV': outlined and, 
Iffibptèff.‘’Afrd of'ediitie “Ifpoh this line 
teey .wfill bé running a tbiy great and very 
probable risk of not baitig able to pay the 
interest.

“I do not care whether it is at an early 
period or not, it certainly would be at a 
remote peried if at all that they were 
able to pay interest.

“Owing to the difficulties of operating 
a railway through the country in that 
there is no local business for it to do, and 
Winter being the only portion of the year 
when they will'have any’ bttdnbss at all to 
carry, and with the disadvantages which it 
appears to me. to poyess from, every point 
of view—put this question how you will, 
turn it over, turn it back, examine it right 
and left, inside and outside, it fails to 
present to me, I do not know honv.it may 
appear to other honorable gentlemen in 
{his house, a single 'redeeming ’feature of 
any phase Of it from beginning .to

the A TrlflmiMie»a>s.< *! «i'f 

sus“£<MluW0itid-4)ave, teerqforft t^kiqg.that 
-,n. _> rj eu c- ;m> • -j- fPtmi'si Is'aofltiaoo .lizp l>ii>, ,d0.a l,otal ,ef '(12.mites,

i0HN tsà
! i and,.tee mileage down through the,centre

$htirtestRôute,to the‘Se» Wbt Selected~TMi: of the imovinuc: Now that k » very trill- 
Pô* P^WrtBv. ing ieairâig'indeed. Y<m take w 115 mties

J . f , o6r ia ttieidiataiLce between. xRiv.er
“What is he proposing., to do with bt.. DuLoup and LeTti and compare : the re- 

John? Ht. Vohn vs a port I apprehend oi gu,t ^ tj,e wllic}l Mr. -Bevib has
-some importante antimoine a very conmd-^ t stlt) £urther reduces: the .ed-
erabl* batmess now uadev cxisting mr- yMlt which - tee ‘reduction -in mileage

Offer. The barW.‘is open all the year statement « -.tp^120 or
round. No man «étions «he advantages mdes being saved is quite unsunned and 
of 6t. John as an ocean port. It is free ™ directly opposed to tile résulte of all 
from fog in -the winter and in tins way. these investigations which were made by 
avoids what ,is a great sqprce of trouble Su- Sanford Fleming. , ■
•to many other ports; and it has this great “He gives the. mileage of all three ten 
advantage that then; is a staple produot routes as running from 496, to 536, 538, 
which ia always available to make -up a 552» 566, 572, 592, 574 and 616- From these 
balance of a cargo if required. figures I draw the conclusion that an en-

“You can always make up the balance gineer of the capability and standing of
of a cargo with lumber if you cannot get Sir Sanford Fleming, supported as be was 
other things. This is an advantage whiich .by some of. the best men that could be 
St. John possesses in greater degree than scoured for the purpose of surveying that 
other ports on the Atlantic coast. tVuy jjne 0f road, has given us the most favor
is St. Jolhn passed over? If the shortest ab]e estimate which could ibe made of the
line is the 'object 'tehy do yuu go 100 miles difference of mileage that could be saved
out of the way?" St. John is only 426- between the proposed route and that of,
■miles from Montreal by way of Devis, the j, J{.:r,ioy«h 1 
Riviere dm 'LoUp and the St. John valléy-, ■ ••v • ;. , ,i• u- a

“Buy that road if you want to get to the Not Llkély i» Pay lntereit. ,:- -. j
expropriate it if you cannoribuy., «s^ow -ej*. -this proposition!-taken ini 

Acoonlingi'to the statement of Mr. items, connfction with the -development of the 
the dmlance is lSO milea It is really 170 J (J R Ja Qne whieh 1 think it will be:
^hy MS Sft- 170 miles W^le to détend or justify Bote,

furteer teL is necessa^? There is no Unes after they are bn,It wifi have.;
necessity for it in any business interest, to be maintained, both of these Unes will 
St John is passed by. The distance from Undoubtedly continue to be a very heavy 
St! John to Levis -by tee line I have spok- charge upon the exchequer of the com
en of is as I have said, 663 miles from Levis try, because the revenues of tire I. C. K- 
to St John by the iL G. R. and 578 miles are only sufficient to pay the cost of op- 
by 'the Davis line. Taking his own figures erabon. So in the case of this *ew railway 
to be correct it is 501 miles and from Devis the maintenance of the road, if it is ex- 
to Halifax by the Moncton and centre of pensive and it must neceesairily be ex- 
N. B. line is 597 miles. You have therefore pensive, according to these grades, there 
96 miles by the ibost possible figuring you will be a loss and whatever the loss is 
can make by the Moncton and centre of it will fall directly upon The exchequer 
N. B. line, 96 miles farther than there is of the country. The interest upon the 

need forgoing or tiny justification for money which is expended upon it by tee
government will not in all probability 
be paid when the road is being operated 
under the disadvantages which this road 
will suffer from.

I. C, R, Can Carry the Traffic
“In so far as the I. C. R. itself is con

cerned further, there is no earthly neces
sity for having another railway through 
that country. The I. C. R. has been fully 
competent to take all the ( affic that it 
is carfying today. There! ■•• . from the 
standpoint of the capacity -i t handle the 
traffic, that question is ab -lately settled 
and settled according to the judgment of 
men who are most competent to form an 
opinion upon it.

“You will have both of fihose operating 
and struggling one against another. What
ever business one may take, it will take 
away from the other. You will have the 
government in the anomalous position of 
owning both roads, of operating one and of 
•being practically interested in the 
fui opération of .the other, going in and 
destroying its own property, impairing tihe 
value of its own property whether it be 
one or the other. Suah a spectacle I do 
not think has ever been presented to the 
knowledge or observation of any human 
being since the world began.

■: '

0»T

i r- -'1.
“Whatever 'time or .thought may h»v< 

(been devoted in quiet 6r in secrecy to Lh< 
character of -the scheme generally certainly 
before that time no thought was devoted 
to this feature and have this element de
termined upon within the short period 
Which elapsed down to the present from 
the-moment when it was first introduced 
in the ealry cbmtaittee.
the Line Through New Brunswick

“Well, sir, where is it proposed to locate 
the line. I «understand from the explana
tion that was made the other day by the 
right hon. ^gentleman that the road is to 
anin back from .Levis until it crosses tihe 
height of land until it gets somewhere be
tween the boundary and the height of 
land south of the !• C. tR. and is then to 
run easterly by some route to ibe hereafter 
determined until it reaches Edmiundeton, 
from Edmundiaton it is going tewpas* by as 
direct a course as possible through the, cen
tre of New Brunswick to Moncton, that' is 
where this additional .proposed line is to 
be located. I know nothing about the sec
tion from Levis'east to FHmundston. I do 
not think the government does. That is 
my impression, Œ have a suspdeion, it is 
a little more than a suspicion, but I can
not verify it convincingly though it has a 
strong hold upon my mind, that’if my 
hon. friends proceed -with the construction 
of the railway as they are now contem
plating they twill administer to that grand 
all Canadian, -trans-continental dine, a very 
black eye before they get through, because 
1 'believe it will be found that in order to 
build a line at all capable #of carrying any 
traffic they will have to slip into the Am
erican territory and run down a bit, and 

back into Canada before they get

i i circum-

’by dnyoue whd 
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NEW BRUNSWICK ;

NOT ASK FOR WE ROAD.i
“I haye,yet to hear of the, first men. to 

the province of N, B. asking teat "this; 
road shall be constructed. I do not mean, 
to say that since it "became the declared 
policy of the government people are motj 
willing to have it constructed, but I say 
that prior 'to the time that this declara
tion was made I never heard of a single 
individual asking ior its •construction.

“We know that there has been a feeling 
—I do not know whether it continues to, 
exist in the province of Nova Scotia—that 
they would like to have a shorter line of 
railway .and that they would .be very glad 
if perhaps tee shortening of that line even 
by the. construction of another railway 
would bring that province closer to tee 
western country. But, when teey have 
studied the situation.and when they, have 
come, to realize that there can be nothing 
done in the way of new construction that 
will give them better conditions than they 
have by virtue of the operation of the I. 
C. R-, I think that if, there is any enthus
iasm over this project it will rapidly abate,, 
because there is ho railway that can be 
constructed that can give Nova-Scotia or 
(the port of Halifax tEe same, thorough, 
complete and advantageous service which 
they are getting and will get from the 1. 
C. R. if left without this keen and destruc
tive competition.

“You might go down 'to my own province 
of 'N. B. where there are many men who 
are perfectly able to take advantage of such 
an opportunity and I believe it would he 
utterly impossible to find one einge indi
vidual who would 'be willing to invest one 
dollar in this enterprise -if it were put 
forward in any Shape and with any reason
able aaeistance that the government- could 
give as a, commercial enterprise. They 
know there is nothing in it. »

Disclaims Gift to New Brunswick.
“They have never asked for i't;. yet, we 

are told.ig some of the newspaiiers that 
this railway will be a gift from the.rest 
of Canada to N. B. I disclaim the gift- 

“It might'be a fair matter for considéra^ I think I speak the sentiments of the 
tion; where is this going to land the gov- great majority of the right thinking people 
ernment of this country? What will be who are considerate and upright in pay own 
'the consequences qf such a step which un- province when I say that we <lo not oak 
doubtedly is going to entail an annual bur- for auy such gift at the hands of the people 
don upon the exchequer of the dominion?
Will anybody .be able to look forward witin

ocean or

preps

Mr. Hays Was Agreeable-
“It is possible and more than possible j 

it is probable and more than probable, it 
is absolutely certain that s6eh a thing 
could be arranged. When this question was 
being discussed in the railway committee 
and when I was stating my objections to 
it I took occasion to ask Mr. Hays, the 
manager of the G. T. R., whether in'his 
opinion there would be the slightest dift 
fficulty on his part or on the part.of the 
G. T. R. Company in making a fair and 
reasonable and just arrangement with the- 
I .C- R. for tihe carriage of all traifib'they 
might have to1 handle from Quebec tb 
Halifax and St. John, and • Mr; • Haye’ 

‘not the slightest difficulty in 
tee world.’ (Hear, hear.)

“Now, sir, under that arrangepae 
traffic could be carried:âs a"tfytob?fa$iua]y 
for the I. C- R. aud as brnetichiljy Hr all 
concerned; nay, more advantageously and 
more beneficially- than-it Could carried 
by any new railway that could poesibly 
he constructed or by any other means 
than that of the I. C. R. itself. There ie 
no manner of doubt at- all t 
R. with its present splendid equipment 
and with its officers ami every' 
machinery adapted for tlu: ,ptitVu 
transfer this freight at .Ca^W'do; 
is "possible, under any other'-sjict 
Hot "care what it may be.

.toany
going.

“You are telling the eastern people ‘we 
arc giving you the Shortest and speediest 
nvay”to the sea,’ why tell them this if you 
do not intend to give it to them:. If you- 
do not mean to give'them the shortest" 
route do not tell them you are giving it 
'to them, don't apeak, about it in your 
bill or announce it "in ymir policy, but tell 
them it- is not a commerdaJ line we are 
building, it is a political line. I do not ob
ject so much to these hon. gentlemen doing 
that if they think it proper and if they 
think 'they are going to make friends by 
doing it, but let them not pretend to the 
people that they are--giving them' the 
shortest line and then withhold it from 
them'by iron will.aind deterpiination.

“Mr. Speaker, as to part of the line 
which the government is proposing to con
struct from Levis to Moncton a portion 
of it, as the 
be built to the south of the I. C. R. be
tween what might be described as the 
mountain range, and the American bound
ary, on a portion of that line I have hi1'n 
given to understand that there are consid- 
able settlements and that a good deal of, 
business could he done.

come
through-

Mr. Blair, after declaring it an absolute 
waste of money to duplicate the I. C. It. 
and showing Lluat, after he had been striv
ing seven years to give the-1. C. R. a bet
ter foothold', it was now proposed to spend 
$15,000,000 to make former expendi
tures less useful- and effective1, to make 
the I. C. R. to s valuable and to injure 
the interests of the people along tee line' 
who had enjoyed the good service given 
them, he showed that, the government 
was condemning the policy followed for 
the past eeveir years and writing the con
demnation in letters which never can be 
effaced. He dealt with, the fact that the, 
Moncton, extension had not been heard of 
until it came' before parliament and was 
discussed in committee and said the origi
nal proposal to "build that end of the line, 
according to " his information, was that 
the opponents of the whole bill hoped it 
would be defeated because the suggestion 
was too morietrous for anybody to follow 
A few daps was only necessary to pass an 
order to discover this essential ingredient 
to this grand transcontinental road. What 
would, have happened if it had not been 
discovered ?

in
“Târne will have to be intelligent rea

sons given to justify the government in 
pressing through this feature of the 
scheme. I regret that the I. C. R., as the 
people’s own road, has not a friend in 
the whole ministerial ranks. I propose at 
all events to stand by it while I remain 
in public life and, knowing what I do of 
its operations, I will not permit the char
acter and quality of that road "and its ser
vices to be minimized or depreciated 
without entering my protest. I do not 
know why we should have this new road.

“Whio wants if ? Wë have had a resolu
tion (passed by the council of Moncton. 
They think that they want it. But if I 
know anything about the possibilities and 
probabilities of the future, they will yet 
say they wished they had never got it 

Another railway will not do

yf-

✓

answer wae

the-

running.
them any good. There will not be another 
•pound of traffic passing through that city 

. which would not pass through if the G. 
T. Pacific were never built. But there -will 
ibe this result. Moncton is now a great 
railway centre. Arrangements were 'in 
contemplation, in fact the buildings are 
partly up for the manufacture of care and 
locomotives and other plants required cn 
the I. C

house understands, to

euccess-

jk I. C.

arm of 
” could 

thin
ypear to..me that jn order 

to give railway facilities to the people in 
that section it is at all necessary to pro
ceed with the extended line—down to the 
centre of New Brunswick because the peo
ple who would be .served by such 
tion of the line are people who would 
look altogether either to Quebec or to 
Montreal for their connections and who 
would desire- to reac'li-'points to 
transact their business which would or-

“It does not aLevis to New Brunswick, . in that town. All the tna- 
woulrl ibe- required has cither%hS I do■e'liineiy

-been furivaled or contracted for.
“What for? In order that they might 

employ the lalbor of our own people' m 
furniisbing the neceambies of the I. C. R- 
But you are going to dismantle thor?e 
works as a necessary consequence of this 
new scheme. (Cheers.)

Some hon. members—“Oh, Oh.”
Mr. Blair—hon. friends laugh, don't

Mr. Blair said tliat ihe knew nothing 
aiboufc'^the section from Levis to New 
Brunswick, and his impression was that 
the ^government did not know anything 
aibqut it either. He had a suspicion that 
if 'tfliey proceeded with the construction 
of the road as now stated, it would be 
the end of that .grand all-Canadian trans-

Back to Deficits on the I. C. R.
Better Carry it at Cost. , , *.• *

“If ihe interest of the cotmtty required 
that-tÉiia traffic should be c’itHed ^SlVcoet 
why, sir", infinitely better isdt' to tàkjê the 
eum which might be required *§}y/*tha’t 

(Continued on page 0,) > ^
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o’f Canada.
“When we do ask for something we will
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8t. John, N, B„ August 16th, 1108.Store Closes at One o’clock Saturday.influential 'that wisdom gave ] was at once duly thankful and. elated, boocean to Wean Mr. Blair spoke of toe I THE EASTERN SECTION. . I quarto- so , ,

, .. T: , ... . T . , t , I ^ I way .before it. For, when the Mouctvn I far so good.
,% published every Wednesday end Saturday 1haeto wlUl a”u*” praJ I No one knows today that the j>roposed j lxn|be was tivet mentioned, in the Kailway I Hut yesterday the Sun editor unmasked.

aHS.srSSîSSSï f—» " hZ " I £T oSSâ tZ ie ^ZTLZrZZmZ

ADVER USING RATES. 1 ally ratify this plan of winch no one had ^ ^ ^ ,t vaat Mpen6e, and that ^rteTcxport freight. He said that glde nJ cnough to hit him, all uneuspect-
^Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking I heard six months ago an con mg I ,f bmlt it ml] answer no good purpose ^IBevei- traffic was brought by the I wjth the editorial club. A greater
tih run ot the paper. Each Insertion $1.00 1 which information on many vital details I .... , , ,, |T r R to- , ,, ... , ., I uuc ,per inch. I , . I winch îa not answered by the 1. V. It. to ■ Xruuk Pacific to Quebec could be I editorial atrocity has not challenged

ira» oî'îés».61* ’ \ y , . doy. Such a road might be slightly short- tumed over there to the I. C. K, and meot o| late than this same treachery of
Notice ot Birth», Marriages and Death» X J For a railroad scheme of this nature, I er than the .present government line, but I Qn tlldt occasion a.='ked Mr. Hays if a eat- I ^ ..journai c£ the home and the fireside” 

cents for each insertion. «* Mr. Blair insisted, there had be® no de- the mweace in the haul would be more Mttatfaaeat, between the twol deljberateiy «eking to assassinate its
IMPORTANT NOTICE. mand from “y provmce ln the f0mJn"n- than offset by the easier gradienU of the Unea couId not be made. Mr. Hays said I Qwn nominee In vain do we ^ek a reas-

- All remittances should be sent by post of- But ** ^Zt whÎ **"”*"**• 1£ ™ «““* the stance it cou.d, without any difficulty whatever- ̂  explanatron for tlis depraved
Bee order or registered letter and addressed I vise a plan for the (benefit of the who.i I from Winnipeg to Moncton, the difference Had the.t plan 'been "adopted the freight I editor of this man who

«. «• ,“■> ™“~‘ =™M™« *»«« *>■«»■ =■ * *“i “> —i », ^ »,......
Bditorof The Telegraph, SU John. eager railway corporation, quite another I new roa<1 ^jbfofi ^ lbe built (between Que- Canadian line. The I. C..R. could hand.e I P ^ , ,. N
**“ he^r/oTlu Avance. «’>eme would have been devised. He «c- L ^ Moncton would amount to noth- it more quick]y t,hai) the proposed new h—1 viciously the day afto No

AUTHORIZED AGENTS l)ialned that lt ,had been wu5h to “ ing. Indeed there is every reason to be- lme The country would not then have I °°e wlU ”7” 1 ,
AUTHORIZED AGENTS. tend the I. C. R. to Georgian Bay by ac- Ueye ^ resulta> £rom a raUroad ,w committed to the expenditure of mil- editor of the Globe demands an explana ____

v»«%Ldl^rectato7ThTaemlhW^Uyt<1TT-" 1“irin* ^ °anadiajl Northera- a Plan “ point of view, would be .had by using the to duplicate the I. C. R-, and de- turn. That he is entitled to one no I . fw VVÜ1 soon be here and OUT
?rp„:nrt.Te0tl0rThe3 ‘ 7 I volving a continuation of government R. , stroy it, and the end sought would have can deny. Tragic as the affarn is, it ha9 HAX/Ulfl Season ctotT Ws t Ê TVÎ1 I e

Wm, Somerville, ownentip. Bomness might be brought I The Intercolonial, for instance, could I been attained. The increased traffic, too, I a lighter side; for if the Globe man I I IU y 11 y ^ , . S OC* J We
W A Farrlt. from the western country by the' lake han<Me four timea iu present traffic. Mr. wou!d have meant much to the govern-1 garded the Sun man seriously m the mat- grancJ Haying TOOlS 18 large and Complete. VV c

route and over the I. C. R. which never, Blair> his speech on Tuesday, made a ^nt road' wipch would have pros-1 ter of the nomination, the 6un man re- ^ave found that the farmers like this brand Of tOOl8 DCtter
•ertMton»t>e” tS*whenl>1heyhclu.eUb" perhaps, wiU 'be brought by any other poe- teUing reference to the weU known result greatly through the impetus turned the compliment by regarding eer- anV Other Ott thé market They are all made of the

sible route. This, Mr. Blair expressed t «= j of a virtual test between the 1. C- R- and I ^ tbe additional business. The gain I iously the solemn political utterances ot I J
conviction, will yet be done, because it I C. P. R. .when the cattle embargo was I to country would have been im-1 the Globe. There’s a pair of them, evi-
will enable Canada to use her own sea-1 in iorce ]aet winter. Though the C. P. R. j mense, whereas now the government has | dently.
ports for all her trade/, winter and sum- I ^ ^ porter by 259 miles between Mon-1 deliberately invited continued and disas-
mer. He made reference to the unques- I treal and gt John, the government road, j troue deficits. No dou'bt, as Mr. Blair
tioned growth of sentiment in favor of ^ ^ o£ ttia handicap, delivered its cat- ^ Mr. Hays would have accepted this manoeuvre»

tinu MR ouïr nN IMF RAM WAY I ««vemment ownership and expressed the I d h j le6a yme than the Canadian Pa- laI1 gladly in preference to undertaking Comparing e . . " Atlantic
HON. MR. BLAIR ON 1 HE RAILWAY which so many share with him, that eyer wa8 aWe to ^because the dif-j L tLk of operating the Levis-Moncton ^ -uder way in the M». Atlanhc

. ' QUESTION. I the government should own a trunk line I mileage was offset by the easier 1 r0nte with ail^t must etttail. with those just finished by the Amen^n

When Hon. Mr. Hair finished last even- thus give the people benêts which gradlanto ^ the I. C. R- But it appear that the Grand Trunk ** ^^Tnds

. . , t(Ht address I tihey can 861 m no otitler way' He lntimat I in ^ attempt to defend the new Levas- J promoters, having inspired certain mem-1 , . . t_mg what was perhaps the greatest address ^ ^ ^ ^ nnfavor- Moncton ^ some preten^ k made that ^ of the government with a mania for Ume mum more extensive ^
he ever delivered, there wae not a single I ^ this iprinoiiple and assured the I ^ wiU |be for ookxmzation pur- I immediiate and extensive railroad construe- J i'n8- The Herald ‘ . '
portion of the government7» Grand Trunk I House that the West would have wel- I p(|)seg> tmt that is not seriously put for- J ,tiom, were willing to accept Jhe Levis’ I tremendous power vioom large. In
Pacific proposal which had not been so I corned a road «built and operated by the I vyajx^ .because the route proposed makes I Moncton line because it could not mate-1 tor the ma^or^operatious, two forces
damaged as to be in grievous need of re- government. it absolutiy useless for that end-the route rlaly 1<seea the mighty gift they were to ot^^troyers
pairs. And after the address of the for- I He condemned as monshine the idea of I avo£da the settled land and that capable of I receive from the government through tilt I gether with nineteen other seagolug^aux-
mer Minister of Hallways repairs to most I a grand transcontinental road to be used I settlement for the avowed purpose of sav-1 remainder of the bargain. I iVVrfh1 coaet^ Mofe^han“îM1 flghUng^are
portions of the plan will be impossible iff. I aa a coimmon railroad highway, end show- I jng (Uatance, something which there is n-o j Impracticable, and worse than unneecs- I employed two^exp^taenta ^100:eg
the eyes of the country. For the amateurs I ad howl impracticable such a plan was. To I jlope that it will do. Thus, with the 1.1 aary eince it will cost millions in itself I {^Tflrst'^laæ^and'^nearly nny’crulBera. This
Stood aside yesterday and the one man in We placed a commission in charge of the G. R. in existence, there is no reasonable and destroy the I. C. R„ in which ¥70,- array has^ ‘^“^embered, made™ I £Jwar(j y pt()n Qf Qr00^S
political "life wh»s kn*’f* ’ Accurately the ] vital section of the road/ a body with no I eacuae fOT tbe new line, and the very j 000,000 has been invested, the Levis-Momc- I maintatns on her various stations. J r
needs of the country and-vealwed to the I interest in other lines, would have made presencEj .performance and promise of the I ton proposal is offered to thfe people by I The "game” is this: An enemy il ad- J StTBCt, Sa'lor Oil ScbOOlWT
full -tan—wfi tits soternmmt’s pton, 1 tbe 'bigpW«y Plan practicable. Then other [ j ^ R rendéf the proposal to spend mil- ] a govemanent which cannot explain it and j yancing toward England from the Medi- |

d file'mahifbld and fatal weaknetos I bnes t-dnkl have delivered their loaded | bonfl tp duj)ljaa^ it absolutely inexcus- j cannot successfully defend it, but which | terranean. When this mews was received, I AduIO KOBStj W3S I 610^01-
^expoee i. 1 ..a ^7%. s_ band He 1 Gera at the .point of intersection and had I ab]e | speaks of it loosely as a necessary part of | dn August 5, the home fleet was sCatt'etod- | , T rl fl

at and j them hauled to their destination, sure cf I Wbile, admittedly, the Œ. G. H. coirid I the “grand trans-continental, all-Oanadian I One squadron was off Madeira, under com- I Billy IflSBllB 1 TB^GOy UC”
tr’e/ *■“*:* ^Tdimitv and I fair treatm€ot whluh *=*' never °«lM 1)6 handle 111 the through traffic, it is pro- line,” for 00 section of which there « mand of Lord Charles Beresford, and the J j Rrnnk|vn
with mantsd ] sure of under the plan 'before the House. I pQged ^ ^nfl nrilKons to build a fine] adoq.ua.te excuse under the present agree- j other off Ireland, under Admiral Wilson. | LUIltjU DIUU I Jr 1
eoudemned it by overw earning evi^ I Mr. Blair could not understand—nor I ^hiqh will take the through traffic away I ment. Well might the former Minister of I These squadrons if combined will be only
denoe he brought to ‘ I earn the comntry-why the policy of govern- j {rom bhe ^«ting government road and de Railways urge psrUament to pause before I about equal to the enemy’s fleet. They . ^ famj]y of Upton, Brook
the «berne proposed 1» m • meat construction and ownership is alban- gtrQy it) at jmmense expense, for reasons committing the' country irrevocably to I must effect a junction at sea. Scouts from gt a ^ere shock Thursday,
$Wipractical, lil^otana I doned ^ eoon as the Prairie section is j whMl no business mam and no railroad j such a disastrous blander. | one must find scouts from the other, and j & teIegram wag received stating that
particulars, ■Éj"»*110 j reached-as soon as the plan tombes the ^ caQ underetamd^indeed for no reason | ---------------—---- ---------- | the fastest vessels of that class are now I ^ y had SeA 8uddenly on Wedmes-
gdculated to rolve^toe transportât! (^ point where a revenue js assured. As he I, al,_ Reaeon and knowledge have had A SAMPLE CRITICISM. | cruising in advance of each squadron, to at lBroolklyn (N. Y.), where he

** W.-m/fT* ”L ..7,, P“to U> if H te mund 1>rmcl,ple to “wn I little to do with the government’s raitway Toronto Globe expresses some die-1 arran«e a meeting' I£ thie 19 not dpn* in Las one of the erew of the schooner
i®e who will hive tft, &oi the bills I your road from Moncton to the pramee, acheme_ Mr. Blair, then, was but telling I „ Blair’s railway I time’ 016 enem>’ may engage and defeat Keaat.
êdheme is put through. I why should yon virtually give away the I , tru(jd bhmtiy when he said the Levis-1 83 1 °“ : ' , I each squadron in turn, and so in theory, | The message received by Mrs. Upton

There was in Hon. Mr. Blair’s address | prairie section and actually add construe-1 Moncton line would not only destroy the j T*®01 m' C””'P 108 , 1 WQe . . | the home fleet would be destroyed and I just gave the sad news of his death, but a
$TL5«■«»'■.«. «-<■"—»«-•**brïÆiü’ii»™™-.
entire railroad. question than the country | section which begins there? liable squandering of pffblic money. ] ^ baveeICU«d jt^rotii. I Jn point of the nurol>ar « ves6ela en" fects of drinking wood alcohol while tem-
j^g had from aH Other sources up to this I Here the country’s interests were bound | jt jg Mr. B|air’s convictiqm that the pro-1 statun« arid tupportmg with I ga«ed theee ™anoeuvrea are without par-1 poraxily insane. The Telegraph’s despatch
time, and thW who," read with care Ae I to be sacrificed, yet the road should be posed eastern section wiU^newr to .the G. T. ISPN ^ I -Ùpton, a sailor employed on
deliverance for which the country has j buüt for the people. Operation .under, a I by the route laid down by Sir 1 .^eme foand it necessary to prick many | Tinta™'hafi not. weakened.any ^qf her fl ^ ec^oner Abbie Keast, lying at the
waited cannot be deceived by specious ar- | commission would have tfven " the Mïè T Laurier. As the more thickly settled ès- ] d t ^ „of maav générait-1 on for*»> stations, m order to sweU the I Ittdia strefet Wharf, Brooklyn, died
gumento to favor of thh plan hereafter. the benefits which otherwise they wiU tricts are along the Gulf of St. Lawrence ^ by’reverting to tiffil-awkward facts cf vaat ”avai fOTCe9 V ^T5 T 7
' At the keginiung .the former Minister I pay for but will not enjoy. As for the and along the St. John Valley, the new I ^ ^ his ad^eea lacked «éther I aad stonng 'W "<wled*e again® “ I was a native of St. John (N.

of Railways . yaoefuHy referred to. the | „eed 0f another railway in the Northwest j road would not serve the-population whic | regtrajnt OJ_ d,ignity not be the honest | need. | B1; w*'53 years old-’ànd had been some-
premier and exonerated him from the apeaker informed the House that be- needs it most and Which might furnish a wh„ jBtod it or of wl|' mrnbâiâTÏûU UfaM IXn t. what Wsmgëd; for the a‘
Amp .hi. ü W «.Ml. hi« s. o. r. a ..d a. es. L# »».»¥% ’ INFORMATION WANfED. ItiâsSl&IS'SraîrS

to remain in thi government and be silent | Northern in that section, there is room for | Premier purports to show tna "y -TrTuhe foivker.MiiiisterHof.Railways WtiH Pffc- v,:| | ,. -------- I board the schooner are at a loss to ac
te ,nite of thw «ew« he held- That 1 5,000,000 people. H they come at the rate new route the distance from Montreal to - Why? Because he urges « The debate ou the government s trunk I ^ for ^ man getting" the wood
Deposition did not come from Sir Wilfrid 1 of 200,000 a year they will not fill that Halifax would be 750 miles. By the I. C. ^ u eaken to serffi»; information'in I fine” scheme ought not to close until some- aleoM which caused his ;dewWt.”
Laurier. W Élifrlhen took up in turn wction for twenty-five years, yet it is U- H is 836. At most then the s^ even ^ ^ whieh § lie abeer folly to one to told us author!tat,ve.y what it is We deceased was
the rca-oua given * Sir Wilfrid in sup- propo8ed to buUd another road through on P^r’ m<>ul<l be commit the country to the extraordinary expected to cost where-exactiy it » ^rTuumber of yets. A month ago yester-
port of the immediate construction of the J the uneettled region north of the Canadian difference would be more lhan com, ^heme which the government asks par- peeted to ran, how long it is expected it ^ apparently in the best of health, he 

_ y. il 1 according to the 1 balanced by the heavier gradients of the | Maimen(. to Hon. Mr. Blair’s im-1 'vill take to make the surveys, and when j Mt thie port fOT New York as steward
" aC / ' ' '"'xM.twcp.n the covern l ° , new Une is absolutely certain, if indeed the confidence in the future of Canada d w expected to be ready few i»e. If not aboard of the schooner Abbie Keast. The

plan, agreed npon^yeen the gov rn 1 mat tixmld have been done was to ask ^ propoeed is practicable. If, for m- ^ & £ {avor « additional asking too much, the information might schooner returned to Digby (N. 6.) where
ment and ^Zlond ^ 7^°^^°" 10 stanre, the cattle business of last winter be under proper cm, also be added when it is expected Ui® age,
Premier a eloflnepce Mr, ] pj6re the whole country in question, give j referred to again, in which case the I. C- ^ Glabe'a idea of an optimist I Grand Trunk Pacific people will permit j ^ ]eaveg a and Bix children to
himself unconvinced.. He pointed on tn I the re,ults t0 parliament and the people, R proved the better carrier in spite of a | WJ(len(tly y that he mudt ,be ready to I the government to ibegini building it. | ,nouTn their loss. The eldest son, Edward
While haste had b-Oetv WSed the govern- I ^cure leave to build as far west as was | handicap of 050 miles, of what use is it to | ^ millions without knowledge of or I It ie a most remarkable situation—a vaut | works in the Bell Cigar Factory, and is
ment, confessedly, had not secured the I theQ „ecea8aJ.y and extend westward from Ulk of a saving of seventy or eighty miles deHberati()n UIK}n a vaet scheme government proposal laid before the conn- "^h^^ra^r^vKl^bv^Mrs. Upton
proper information concerning a gréa par I time to time as soon as the state of the | between Montreal and Halifax? The Inter-1 wafl born but six months ago and | try, including the spending of many mil- | stated t1lat particulars would be forth-
of the country which it is proposed the I coimtry demanded it. I colonial’s level course .would make it for-1 .been assumiing newer and j lions and the building of a "railway half I rainng later, but up to 10 o’clock Thursday
road «hall traverse. They had not sum-j When he reached the Levis-Moncton sec-1 ever superior to any line which could 1)6 | atranger features week by week. | way across the continent; and yet no I night no communication was received,
moned experts or taken the advice of men I ^ ^ ^ ^ only Qn ^ own built along or near the.route proposed by ^ fjgllt8 eby 0f Mr. Blair’s crit-1 statement as to how many millions are to ,
in a position jto >* whether 4310 pro" ] „ound be had in mind the threatened I the government for 'the Levis-Moncton yf the traIlti.contmental plan and II» spent, or precisely where the railway | OnQIirTT IU(] |[[CD|£Ç
poaed rotite wx*«de* or'bad. Quoting t e | ^ 1 G ,R. whidh he has I road. | sticks to solemn generalities save that it | m to be bmlt. | uUIiDL I I HIHI uLI 111110
Premier’|!m>«.1t^eéïîb» *at th> flood j d do„d He destroyed Thff people BT.tBe country tore not fond this much frayed and obvious- Pariianwnt should not be asked to vote «nUrmfUT
tide wa»S‘Zi to Mono- « engmrerm* feats which toe »otl ^ to the I. C. B-: - the dark on this matter. 'The govern- CONF DENT.
lost if tkeH.' T. 'Pacific rich erne were-not I v . . f than the dictated by business pnnmples. It nas ,<Jt ^ foj. ^ pregm.t to mll at. ment may have little enough respect for •
rushed through at- once, that “we cannot 1 ^ ‘U ^ f . rve rg made been said that Moncton wants the new I bentiou to fact that the trans-cor.ti-j He own following in both houses; but it

lit ” Mr Blaif hazarded the caustic con- I1' by referrln8 0 n su v y I IX>a|^ Perhaps, not knowing what the re- I nenital raihray will include a considerable I rdiould have too mudi political prudence
, . l ‘ja. w?to Senator Cox I ^ ^ ®an^or<^ ^em‘ng ^or t e 80vern I ^ ^ , Moncton does want it, yet I portion of the Intercolonial, namely, from I ^ pUt them in the ridiculous position ofthat Perhaps it was Senator Cox ^ ^ ^ c. R wa8 built. Ot ^ ldea did not ongmatc in Moncton to Halifax and Sydney; that the for ajl not name7and for

these surveys, aU of which were through “ mil_, ,here were Kteater ramamder of the line ivfil be asjiftcaeni ^ mapped QutMr. Blair took the very fair ground that 1 ^ centre of the province, the most far- ^.ind the plan than Moncton “aHt is^aJp^rhamSTi ever Tlle »timseWea

our national existence *dlJf *" “ orable gave a line i96 mUes in length be- wukt the governrpent would it was to extend it to ^ Tw points. Tliey^are "dtirens
endangered if we watt at least long enough I tween River de -Loup and Halifax, which neyer }ulve embraced it. Moncton can-1 mther by toe construction of a new line I o( Camda More than that, they are pub-
to find out what we are doing, explore the | gavg on|y eilty^tw0 mUes difference be- n<>t profit by uhe new plan and must ’ose j ,, e a01!1119111011 of one a at y I Kc men with personal re;lutations quite
country, be sure that such a road is de- best central route and the so- l d bv it, for the reduction of the] "___ , _ . ,, ]39 dfar1*°. llhem1(ae, lh”=”£ the ministers | oity has more interest been taken in a
—*«»• »*rf't*,m: — c. ». o« .,= sit.v—- J2ZL1 isrfrt ? s r,Tit

to discuss every phase of the question and | mdea_yle distance between Levis and | duc|jon in its niMtiber of men «and the | , , , | minister, as a rule, who will have to sit I ^ regarding tomorrow night s contest
décide whether it is wise to undertake so j Loup-the advantage in favor of abandoning of the plans to build oars and ] ™lat J“>pe V™, I dOT n the local voter and' te* him tween James J. Jeffries and! James J.

w * p- prTd2 rdwrft^^ centrai was “ rird- z * 4ton tha: “ru;:^rT;rtoatirjo^t^ zs rzn^rdr^^r- ^

had cried out for any such scheme, that ww against it and it could And St- John? St. John’s future lies in ** ml jHhat toe I “‘T116’ Thay?"*»>‘ to ** to attendance promise to exceed 12,000. Jef-
,.„rr nf ,mta the promoters | ^ 1 . , * L „ taking full I A d d the Glolbfe behOT tila-t Ul | taike the rcspommbihty of guessing. It is | fries is at the Reliance Ululb, in Oak.and.

*|t never was heard of until toe promoters I nQt ^ 6Ugtamed. j its growth as an ocean port, m takugs run i Q R ^ ^ country> for that matter, | not fair to a member or a senator to re-
Jiut it forward. Such support as it bar I Mr BlaJr dwejt on the utter folly of I advantage of its harbor and its unique I ^ profit by ^ buildillK ^ a duplicate I quire him to vote for a blank cheque to
had since, he made it clear, had come to I ^ down through New Brunswick position as toe natural winter port of the I ^ ^ & mat $15 000000 wllich Wlll | be ÿven to an unnamed commission to
it naturally ns a govermnent memure. ^ ^ government propo9ed to have them, country. What has the government in ^ ^ fchan [ntereak,nial and MontATstor.7 ** ~
> lb at spectre conjured up in support ot | j,^€ new WOuld have no local traffic | etore ior ®t. J n m is nia r. 1 I vvyicij1 f€(j traffic which the In-

advantages of St. John are conceded. Why, ghouU ]Mmdk? The Globe is
then, in an avowed attempt to rrach the ^ e ite optimism
Atlantic r«tooard by tim Shortest rouie, fortified by a few facts,
is St. John forgotten? Why carry file1
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lo)^M*’s SuitmLlb haaSIdticed us 

^Bargain Spits, wg^ave driven 
all lon^’aMBults SlaRz to 35.

The great interest taken 
to supplinvnt Anothajklisl 
the kmfe deeply totoApE «icq

.50.nd B4.00 Su: low$4.
com-

0!Z$6.00.I$7.50 miit 
$6.75 Suit 
$6 OojBuit 1

.00 r,8.«
Our Men’s

Suits formerly soldany of JMT
$8.75 or^so-

nit SaleyStill Booming.
con-

and Boy’s Clothier,
J. N. HARVPY; Too

X
very best materials.

IN SCYTHES WE HAVEjfoni*Wctfclg Selrgraptt
“ York’s Special,”

“King’s Own.”
“Sibley” Pattern,

"‘Cornwall’s Choice,”
Send for our new Price List.

A GREAT WAR GAME.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 15, 1003.

W. H. THORNE & CO„ Ltd.
“war

Agents for A Q. Spalding & Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.I

ST. JOHN MAN DRANK 
WOOD ALCOHOL; IS DEAD.

»

Win or lose, I will say 1 ”against the man.
the same thin-g after th^-J&ght. .tha^t I t>ay 
now: ' I dike,- the, job I am aibout to go up. _ 
against, and wall do my beet to come out, 
the victor.”

Spoiling writers and tl^ose interested m 
(pugilism are arriving by evpry train to 
witness the encounter.

t

Will ft DOMINIONI

SABBATH LAW,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promised Lord’s 

Day Alliance Delegation That 
Something Would Be Done to 
Remedy Matter.

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—The Lord’s 
Day Alliance waited on the premier to
day and asked for the enactment of a 
Sabbath observance law that would be ap
plicable to the whole of the dominion*

Rev. lir. Potts introduced the delega
tion, who were met by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir Wm. Mulock. The workingmen 
supported the views of the delegates.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that on a re
cent visit to hia fatherland he was pain
fully impressed witih the effect of the 
French revolution on the French Sunday. 
In some way the views of the delegation 
would be met and nothing would be per
mitted meantime to prejudice this being 
done when the time arrived.

or serve

Fighting In Macedonia.
Snloniea, Aug. 13.—Insurgent bands fre

quently visit Kaetoria. A big fight is pro
ceeding at Diaval, near Mon astir.

Trustworthy information from Chegani 
in the district of Fiorina, says the Turks 
have decided to murder the Austrian con-

4

■ Â 'sul.
Great anxiety prevails at Monaetir ow

ing to toe threatening attitude of the 
Turkish soldiers. It ie stated (that the 
French and Italian consuls are in danger 
of their lives.

Fighting is proceeding at Ohernarcka, 
Gumenje, to which place reinforce-

1V.tion Mr. Blair was 
ground (but be had in mind the threatened 
destruc

ments have been sent. A great move
ment of troops is proceeding at, Mitro- 
vitza, Salonica and Sorovitch.

il
•It

Friend—How do you like your 
teariwsr, Freddy?” Freddy-‘‘I dont 
know; I haven’t misbehaved yet.”

nriw

C dition and “Pompadour” Jim 
is in the Same Fix for The 
Contest.

jecture 
who eou’.d not wait.

On and after WEDNESDAY, 3u\y 1» ^ 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—San Francisco, Aug. 13—Never in this TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.36No. 6—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 2—(Express for Halifax and Gamp- 

bellton.
136, 138, 156—Suburbans for "22.40
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene... .11.00 

Point du Chene,

7.50

No. 26—Express for
Halifax and Pictou 

No. 8—'Express for Sussex .
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .. .
No. 10—Express 

ney.. .
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. Express from Halifax and 6yd- ^ ^

11.45
17.10

19.00
>for Halifax and 6yd-

23.25

He never looked more fit in his life. He
slept this morning until 10 o’clock and 
then disposed of a hearty breakfast.

“It’s just a little work to keep limber- 
for the big event,” said Trainer 

•‘Jeffries will neither spar nor 
jflTulge in road work. He is as fast as 
Ie cam be, his wind is perfect, his 
nation is the finest it was ever in his life, 
and if Oonbett whips him he will be the 

Jeffries himself 
figures that he will defeat Corbett in about 
ten rounds. In his opinion the mill may 

but not more than that.”

ney............................................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex.....................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00

12.55
ed 135, 187, 156—Suburbans from ^a^pgt^n22 00

No. 5—-Mixed from Moncton..........................
No. 3—(Express from Point du Chene... .17.au 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Pic-

DjaRney.BE YOUR OWiN DOCTORthe rairlway "scheme—the possible abrogé ln(j could gerve no good purpose. The 
tion of the bonding privileges by the J g0vernm€nt; would own and operate one
United Slattis—«meed Mr. Biair to wax I road_the j q K—and be interested in
iromcal. Never until toe Grand Trunk I 0tber Large deficits must result. . , .
promoters put fonvaid the- present scheme ^ Jer'bu»m^ one received would be propwed llne 100 mlleti mvày fr<>m 
- I i,So,y.'been the efiglitest anxiety in I , , .. I ter 'pen-t wiiere eteuners always may com-Îl Î rolTtry^ L Wndmg privuU- ** f? *°d Te , ^ with lumber?

The United State, would but injure ,fc government would be destroying its own ^ ^ govem.
o,-n bueince interente by withdrawing the property-an unheard of spectacK H ^ that it waa difficult to build through 
n- lv lege and there ie no reason to suspect I P01nted out that lor yea«* he had to this port. By way of Levis, Riviere
a fricallv nation of eftW madness 01 1 improving the I. C. R. without pro- du ^ and the fertile St. John Valley 

But to ehow how I test from his colleagues and with encour- 1 gt jQ^n je ^njy 428 miles from Montreal.
about the | agement from them. Now the government I ^ pyrehase or exi>ropriajtion of rail-

not only reversing its own policy but I roa(je already .built and tiie building of a 
condemning it and writing that condem- I |jn^ €asy 0f construction St. John could 
nation in letters which never would be ^ reached. But. it is forgotten. Perhaps

con-eendjj^for a physician 
thaJpWitile of the ol^ 
■fln’s ntervillne, is^fl 
^Ky geA cramps, 
^Biinistela few 
en the chie 
p throats wj 

yourvyn. stomach 
rely ■ Nervihne to 

Ison’s eJerviline shgeger, more 
ting thanÆty other pain 

Nervi line to- 
^8 and aches of 
ts but 25c. in any

And instead of 
so often just see 
family stand-by, j 
the house* If ttfl 
or stom 
of Nefc 
coughi J rubi 
and \

selected the editor of the Globe as the I troub 
next minister of railways. It was thought-1 find ■ 
fully done and no one Vwho read could I n^„— {ail to
fight off the conviction that the single- I (jay_jt lW\\\ Jre the a 
hearted and kindly purp*96 Sun I the «whole family and^l

to confer a portfolio npon the I drug store.
Senator. In the Sun’s nomination article,

17.46
..19.16No. 1—Express from Halifax.......................

No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
only)...............................

All trains ruj^Ry Atlantic Standard Time, 
24.00 o’clock ia midnight.
OITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King .Street, St. John, N. B.

wonder of the age. 1.35A PECULIAR AFFAIR. psacl
e inBut a few days ago, when the editor of 

the Sun woe in a nominating mood, he
^viline, go 

(bowel 
cm will

Jeffries de heavier than he has ever been 
at the close of training for any of his en
gagements and to the men who handle 
him tihis condition seems to be most pleas-

Telephone 1053.

ing.
XVhen sec-in today at his training quar

ters Corbett said: “1 would be willing to 
lose one of my arms if I can defeat Jef
fries.”

He added: “I know that Jeffries is a 
big, rough fellow, but nothing cam die- 
courage me. If the betting were 100 to 1 
in fcbvor of Jeffries it would make no dif
ference. I have «been doing things that 
mortal man couldn’t do for the jast 13 
months to get into condition for this light 
and now that I have aibout finished my 
work I am satisfied* I am fit to make the 
figflit of my life tomorrow night and if I 
don’t win Ï never could or never can \Yin

cauijelo* hostility, 
utterly fallacious this argument 
tjnited States was, Mr. Blair supposed a 

Let the privilege be abrogated. What
was. man was

,. . I Negro children are never glossy black 
too, there was much of that friendly «o.ioi- I UT)til quite six years old. 
tude for toe Liberal party and that evi- I e ■
dent anxiety to arrange its affaire, happily I 
which is apparent so frequently in the |

ç.u-e.
then? Canada has a railway which crosses 
toe continent and two roiv.k running into I obliterated. it is forgotten because, as Mr. Blair enig-
Neiv Bt-unu.Mii* wihli both of which con I Hon. Mr. Blair’s address, complete. gMts, tire proposed trares-continental line
neetion can ibe made, so that it would I closely reasoned, clear and practical, un-, is not a commercial line, but a political

’ not be neecæry to croi» a loot of Ameri- I questionably places toe railway question | line,
can territory in order to handle our traffic I before the country in such a light that
under tfcese circumstances. The bonding | on]y bad council can lead the government I hire to which the government stands

to attempt to force its plan through in its | mitted was not difficult to avoid, unless
pi'etiuure wae brought to bear from eome

Because of cool summers.

High position open to Sea Breezes.

Perfect Ventilation.
Study is just as pleasant now as in winter. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Sun’s columns.
iAs a nomination from the Sun. under I 

present circumstances is not to be sneezed I 
at, it may be inferred that the nominee j

And the folly and. indefensible' expendi-
com-

8. KBRR 4 SON.privilege bogie, dearly, will' not 
As for the need for a n£w line from I present form.

derve.
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,HÎR.K.Y.G. CREW GO TO SYDNEY 

TO TRY TO GET BACK THAT GUP;
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. press ooir gratitude for such genuine <lo- 

natioiiej of flowers, and our appreciation 
of tlie assistance given by oui* lady friends 
in arranging them.

In. dosing let me remind you that today 
you ipoes another mile stone on the great 
highway of life. For some it may be the 
last. You know how uncertain life is. 
None can tie'J when the slender cord may 
break, and they go hence and unknown 
among men, no more forever.

Since last memorial day Brother John 
A. Watson, whom we expected to have 
among us for many years, completed the 
journey, and Brother James Ross, of 
Moncton, Sleeps among our dead. Otih 
whom I see here almost finished the 
voyage. They were brought to the brink 
of the dank river, but they were i-pared. 
Instead of beautiful flowers being placed 
ui>on their graves today, they laid floral 
tributes upon the green mounds that mark 
the resting place df others. Heed the 
warnings that have been given.

Let me urge you to 'be prepared for the 
call. It may come like a thief in the 
night. It came to others in this way. 
Why not to you? Be ready.

The dosing hymn iwas There’s a Land 
Till at Is Fairer Than Day.

Major Haughton offered -prayer and pro
nounced the benediction, and after sing
ing the doxology the procession re-formed 
and returning to their ' hall disbanded 
shortly before 6 o’clock.

The following is a list of the deceased 
memlbere of the order, whose graves were 
decorated :—

Fern hill—William Collins, Wilmot Ken
nedy, Jas. Denny, John Campbell, Simond 
A. R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duf- 
fell, Adam Young, jr., John A. M. Hun
ter, Thomas 8. Tayes, William S. Bald
win, Joseph W- Jenkinson, James Adam,
G. R. Prichard, Thos- S. Adams, A. R. 
Wilson, John Slater, jr., W. H. Murray, 
Robt. Wihis, Thos. W. Peters, John A. 
Russdl, James Ross, Joseph F. Whittaker, 
J. A. Simon, M. D-, F. L. Hea, Sydney 
W. Dinsmore, J. H. McGivern, M. D., 
Thos. H. Foster, Wm. Robb, H. V. Cooper, 
S. Piercy. Wm. T. Miller, Thos. H Mc- 
Alpine, Thos. A. Crockett, Fred Fowler, 
Robt. Ferguaoi$, Frank H. deForest, J. 
Runciman, J. F. Fraser, B. A. Stamers, 
D. J. Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C* M. Palmer,
H. DuffeB, R. D. MoA. Murray, John A. 
Watson.

Chùrch Burying Ground—Andrew Law- 
sofa' W1 F. PatchéU, David Roktop, J. H. 
L- Doufherty.

Cedarj Hill, W. E—B. S. Creighton, J. 
Chamberlain, R. K. Salter..

Methodist Burying Ground—John 8. 
Dunn.

Hampton—Ross D. Goggin.
Richibucto—J. Warren McDermott.
St. Andrews—Wm. A. Olark.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ■
: ■ V*,

police Sergeant Hipwell is reported as 
somewhat improved in health.

•Miss Jva A. Baxter, lately teacher in the 
MacDonald Manual Training School/Truro, 
has been apopinted one of the teachers in 
the NOpntal SSohool at Fredericton.

Henry. Crawford, the Union street 
plumber, lias been given the work of tit- 
ting up the water tank in the new I. C- 
R. round house and lias kegun work.

The golden rod has flung its tassels out 
by the country waysides, and also blooms 
in the hands of persons coming into town 
from suburban reports.

The house burned on the Marsh Road 
Tuesday afternoon, and owned by the 
estate of the lafc£ Mrs. Lizzie Pierce, was 
insured for $1,200 in the Commercial 
Union-

iWilliam Dickie, of Campbell ton (-N. B.) 
has been granted a patent’ on a abaft 
(holder by the Canadian gowemment.

mong, proprietor of The Cedars, purchased 
the racing yacht Glencaim, now at Syd
ney. Mr. Gangong is (himself in British 
Columbia, but all lovers of sport will be 
glad to learn that the Glencaim will be in 
the race at Sydney on Sept. 7, manned by 
a crew from the Royal Ketinebeooasis 
Yacht Club, and will endeavor to wrest 
from the Cibou the cup so gallantly cap
tured in the races in St. John harbor.;

The Telegraph understands that tiie fol
lowing gentlemen will be the crew of the 
Glencaim : Howard (Holder; captain; 6. L. 
Kerr, Fred iHeans, Edward Herrington : 
and George Roberts.

The races are to be held on Sept. 7th, 
hut it is .understood that. titp.St. John men 
will go over on Aug. 28 th. to get in some 
practice for a week before the event trans
pires. . , . - .

Commodore Thomson, on the flagship ■ 
Scionda, will be at Sydnçÿ at the time rftt . 
the races, with « party of gentlemen, and 
no doubt sportsmen’ from this rity/ will 
also be in’ attendance. Gréât interest iwill 
naturally be felt in the contest by ail the 
members of the R- K. Y. Club, as well as 
by the citizens generally, and yachtsmen 
all over the provinces. (Whether the Glen- 
cairn win or lose, -the spirited aetiota. «f the 
St. John cl-ub will tend to arouse much 
more general interest in interprovincial 
sport.

Interprovincial sport received a notable 
impulse when the Sydney yacht Cibou came 
to St. John and carried off the Coronation 
cup. While it was known that there was 
no yacht in these waters that could com-

Flowers Strewn on the Graves 
of Departed Members 

Thursday.

On account of the severe e tor in upon 
tiie North Shore, iby which the fishermen 
lost heavily, the government has "extend
ed the lobster season for ten days. ei s

The old Colwell oandy factory on Union 
street is to be -tom down and wifi be re
placed by a handsome structure for the 
street railway company.

The body of Christie Stevens, son of 
Benjamin Stevens, Of Pleasant Point, who 
was drowned on August 10th, will -be buri
ed an New York.

Garnett Ord, C. P. R: fireman, who was 
in the Greenville Junction railway acci
dent last winter, is now at the Muskoka 
health resort in Ontario.

j! s. Frost had one of his feet quite 
* eevererly crushed in his warehouse on 

tiyrathe street. The accident will confine 
him to tiie house for some days.

The P. E. I. contingent, which had been 
attending the Artillery camp at Fort Duf- 
ferin, departed for home on the noon train. 
They belonged -to the 4th (R. C. A

The double tracking of Douglas 
by the Street Railway Company has 
(been about completed, and work will 
be commenced on the Cadleton side of the 
•bridge.

The dredge International, owned by 
(Michael Connolly, has not been solid to 
the dominion government, but negotiations 

for the charter of the dredge to 
work on the Saguenay river.

A LARGE PROCESSION

J
7NS'-':

Past Supreme Prelate James Moulson 
Delivers an Eloquent Address on 
the Significance of the Day and 
the Lessons it Should Teach to 
Members of the Order.

Dr. Borden has succeeded in raising 
about .$8,000. in Nova Scotia for the Sack- 
ville Laities’ College building fund, includ
ing a $1,000 subscription from Frank Davi
son, of Bridgewater.

The nuptials of the Rev. J. W. Godfrey, 
curate of St. John’s parish, Truro, tun. 
Miss Minnie Morrow, of Souris (PJ5.1.), 
will be celebrated in Souris, on Wednes
day, August 19.

W. B. Bownees, of Summerside, has eol<| 
■his trotting mare Nellie Wilkes to Mr. 
Bamaby, St. John. She was one of Uie 
finest maxes raised on the Island for some 
time.—Charlottetown Patriot.

t

;M .a
■
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■mrisis-With appropriate ceremony, the Knights 
of Pythias T%ureday afternoon visited the 
graves of their departed brothers in Fem- 
hiil, Church of England and Methodist 
cemeteries, and decked each grave with 
floral tributes. v

At 2 o'clock about 200 members of the 
order assembled at Castle Hall, Germain 
street, and then, headed iby the 62nd 
Regiment hand, marched to Queen’s Rink. 
Here the barouches laden with flowers 
were waiting. They took the lead in the 
procession—then came the Knights of New 
Brunswick (Lodge, No. 1, after them Union 
Lodge, No. 2, -under Chancellor Command
er Sutherland, then. the 62nd band follow-, 
ed by Company, No. 1, otf Uniform Rank, 
under Captain MunrO, and Cygnet Com
pany, No. 5, under Captain Hoy ter.

The first halt was at the Church of Eng- 
gland Burying ground, where a hymn was 
sung, and graves decorated.

Similar proceedings took place at the 
IMethodisP'biiryifiS'grourti, tneii the pre
cession ,'gefratting: imereheif-ttitactt td Fern- 
hiÇ, where-graves were decked ..hymns 
«“fig, «*riBtee wd. aj^jiaa,.fl4%,s .de-, 
•livered iby James Moulson, ip^st supreme^ 
prelate. In a previous list of Pytiiian 
graves in Fernhill the name of Charles 
Nelson was omitted.

The first hymn sung was Forever With 
the Lord, after * which Major Ralph J. 
Haiug.iton, brigade chaplain, read scrip
ture.

James (Moulson gave his address as fol
lows:

:ivr

avenue •Vît
The crew picked to man the Gienoairu 

form am aggregation of experienced yacbte- 
men and include at least two of the found
ers of the R. K. Y. C. They ought to make 
a good account of themselves and success 
will be eagerly anticipated.

After the races, the Glencaim will be 
hrought to St. John.

’!>
\ The efforts of Yarmouth merchants and 

others to have the D. A. R. steamer 
Prince Edward placed on the Halifax- 
Yarmouth route for a few months have 
resulted in failure.

now
The Coronation Yacht Cup.

pete -with the Cibou, yet it has been felt 
that an effort should be made to re-cap
ture the cup. The opportunity for effort 
in that direction came when IW. B- Ga-

Rhode®, Curry & Co. have a contract 
to eupp'.y ten first-Claris passenger care for 
the Intercolonial, to cost $15,000 each; 
they have also a contract to supply 100 
refrigerator care for the C. P. R.
?.*’ ---------
; ’ Tie date has not yet been fixed for the 
commencement of the preliminary trial of 
Fred-Goodspeed, the 'boy charged with the 
attempted murder of C. F. Marr, the 
guaud *t the Industrial Home. It is ex
pected ithat it will commence soon, how
ever, pr latter l&rthof tiie week.

are on

- 'KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.
3

Sovereign Grand Prloiy In SnsiMrft SnYnia
-New Brunswick»* PrewiH. '

. .-(fjo ni lyyivJii,. 1 ,if • i"i»\Tfrrii-ea M lô
A cable from Honolulu Tuesday1 xriSacraia, t^.,4Aaig;e91$* ' * 

“Sensational proceedings before the(,‘ dtF1 1 Grandi i-t^rb^cy, -.i •. t
ada . mdt here , at 10 o’clock this morning,
&yid'L;"barley, of
preme Grand Master, ftt tfee' chair. Hocn.
Senator Gibaon, Deputy Grand Master, 
is in attendance, ae are many other grand 
officers. So far the only maritime prov
ince men present are Luther B. Archibald, 
rcprtisentati'Ve of Malta Preceptory, Trure;
Murray 'Hueatds, Sussex, mtji ,tfohn V. El
lis, St. John, representative * of the .En
campment o1! St. John. Thé address of 
the grand master was an iAterestmg pres-, 
entafciom of the business of the,jpiast year^
During his two-years’ térm, Mr. . Carlcy 
had visited every provincial (tititriet, from 
the AtLantic to the Pacifiej^^id nearly 
every preceptory. He e^^v»4*?dd bimeelf 
gratified /with the regress during the 
year, two hundred and" sevêfitÿtiiew Triean- 
beirt having been admitted, and 'gér
erai condition! > of the :
lent. One nw Pi-eodptoiyfwa^ .€tÿaw^.n- 
ed during the year, and fnerd afie applica
tions from otlieà* i^jaiees, indTuding Sÿdnéy;
Cape Breton. . -«.ïitasar-WSâK'
Ai-chibald is working to have the next 
seesion of the Grand Priory at that town1.
The next.grand/, faster will be Hop. /Mx*

and probably, Dr. Thomas Walked,
John, provincial.! prior £<*•:>-Newj 
Wick. : ^9 W' V:',: . -f ,

$GEORGE A. DAVIStA congregational reception was ten
dered Father Davenport at the Mission 
church. Thursday. After an impromtu 

carried out, refreshments

I

Formerly of St. John, Again Brought' into 
Prominence in Honolulu.programme was 

were serVed. :

i. il■ Ji.i * '
The suffi mér iliwèlldris at the CYbalet have 

atbi/iit dèéïàcd to havé the name of tiré 
place changed .to Renforth, 4n memory of 
the old ^boUt-facing drfys.r 'Other nâmés 
suggested <wdre llazefadale and Lucerne, 
but a compromise was made on Renforth 
and it is thought that name will be adopt-

I
. . Major? McDougaf., of the Eighth
Hti^eanA & in Sussex, where he will be 
engaged sortie' days making a military sur
vey, preparaitory for drill work in Sep
tember. From Sussex Major McDougall 
goes to Aldershot (NlS.), to make a simi
lar survey.

preme court yesterday ended in the dis
barment of ex-Cfircuit Judge A. S-. Humph
reys and Attorney Geo. Davis. Attorney 
Thompson is suspended for a year. The 
cases grew out of the scandal in the case 
of an agted capitalist, Jno. Sumner, who 
was forced to fight relatives who declared 
him insane.”

This is doubtless Geo. A. Davis, former
ly of Carleton, who went to Honolulu 
some years ago, and a couple of years ago 
came to Washington to endeavor to have 
a Honolulu judge relieved of his job. The 
irrepressible George, is well remembered1 
as a vigorous counsel in cases before the 
police magistrate, and also as a member 
of the city council. He had only been .a 
short time in thé Sandwich 'Islands when 
the outside world .began" té heâr ’of h-m, 
and his well knowp; fighting qualities ap- 
£sèâr toj hajVe got jliin* into spm,e trouble.

The following meetings, have been ar
ranged for 'the ‘delegates of tthe (British and 
Foreign Bible Sodetyr in New Brunswick;

Wednesday;-Sept. ’’(Rey.
Arehde o<*i Madden;- StulSfephen; Rev.

bnr ,‘i
ojffiïF ^ f^redm^oq,
delegates. . , •
r#Mab, SeptV'S^Hâttipton, Rév. Arch

deacon Madden; Suseefi, Rev.^G.’H. Bon-f 
field. " •

Sunday, Sept. 7—St. John, the. delegates 
will accept city pulpits; mass meeting at 
the Opera House at 4.15 p. m-, addressed 
by both delegates.

Monday, Sept. 8—Moncton, (both dele
gates.

Monday, Sept. 15—Sack ville, Rev. Mr. 
Bonfieid.

Wednesday, Sept. 17—Chatham, Rev. 
Archdeacon (Madden; Newcastle, Rev. G. 
H. Bonfieid.

Thursday, Sept. 1$—Campbell ton, both 
delegates.

Branch societies will please note 'the 
dates fixed and make arrangements for 
hour and place of meetings.

As the delegates are sent out by the 
parent society at their cost we trust euitio 
able arrangements will be made for -their, 
entertainment during thqir visit. v.ttnla-a

Ministers of the various churcheg| wijj 
greatly :assist if they will kindly intiinaté 
from their pulpit these meetings en the 
Sabbath previous.

By order of the N. B. Executive Co.
J. G. FORBES, Secretary.

i'-.d

ed.

m The case of Seely vs. Dalton for the re
covery of -f0O lost on the KBey-Eatman^ 
race, war* finirhed Thursday morning, the 
magistrate giving his decision in favor of 
Dalton. The magistrate took the view that 

• betting on a 1bot race -wus hot à gambling 
transaction.

In speaking of the I. C. R. pictures, 
•which are being shown throughout the New 
England States by iA^H. Lindsay, an 
American stated at tra Tourist Bureau 
that the free exhibition of such scenery 
was considered a treat by the very best 
people in the large cities.

Wedding Bells.

Cox-Mowatt.

♦

The purpose of your assembling in the Wednesday morning, >t| :the Cathedral 
silent city today is? so well understood that of .the Immaculate Conception, tne Rev.
it iti unnecessary for me to refer to it. C. P. Carleton united in marriage Dr.

Memorial services are solemn, perhaps PfaiCip Cox, of Chatham, -and Miss Jennie 
Acting under civic request, Joseph A. none are more so than that of Pythian M„ JViowaitt, daughter ofjy^jgbuëon. *• io\vPtt

Magûton was Wtidnæday interviewing mcr- Meimorial Day. TIijs is so, partly becaui-e of this dty. fThe groom was supported by
chants, presenting a paper,, signature to of the nature of the duty you come to fii-other, Edward Cox, *pf Maugerville. 
which meant willingness to subscribe to a discliange, and partly because here you The br^de ‘was .becomiti'^y attired in H'
municipal telephone service at the yearly are surrounded not «bÿ that Which reminds1 travelin ; kkeaCume fofi .'greys cloth, -Vf fah'

.late of $22.50. The paper set forth that and its pleasure^ but, ' wihite; ^t>ivyfcU^w btook
1,000 subscribers were wanted -before the - .gDhftdbr ^jMiw J*i La;w)or •
city would go into the telephone buape^, [you are surroundtd not by gowmed in grey voile, and baf to inatcli

__ , <IV . noc [{lv stton^ mo'fisibnkS "W béàti-tiful wooden with pale -bMe 'ttiM'ititiigsî^Dr^’and^BrK
Dnillihg or boring for eoal-pt. Haptspotb ■gtruotuaaa, bet grec it - mounds, 1 if tie Cox will tour Nova •Scotia» before taking

is a thing of the past. ,Funds ihavé. run pfi «day, which marki the place-, ih Up their residence in Chatham,
out, »«rk has ctiascxl, and" th^' plant -is- yere load soane to whpm ypu-we^f • -, <
being taken down to:-be shipped to Cum-, j^ed by the strongest ties of brotherly

’core- brought u.p was clear, light sandstone. Ied ■heit*5
°f the W°* hM ^ ab0Ut «.fer-TU^br roaming

ithrough the city of the dead, what solemn owJStiy.; 'The 1*1 de wûti attended by tiéi 
thoughts are forced upon the minds of all. c"°Urin> 5 M1^,: .inwd, .91
It matters not at what time, whether it honor. Mr. and .Mrs, McLean left on the 
be when the cold form is laid away, or morning .train for Woodstock, where tn~y 
years after when their frame has returned vv^ reside. The bridé was tiie recipient 
to dust, whether it-be when covered with many presents, among which was a 
winter’s mantle of white, or when clothed beautiful silver cake baaket from 1. 
•with, summer’s beautiful green. b) Bnen, editor of the Monitor. The

Seriousness of thought and sadnæe of Rtooms present to the bride was a cheque 
•heart is experienced when one gazes upon tin<^ tiie maid of honor a ring, 
the spot which contains the 
those whose memory is sacred. So much 
is recalled. ITere is the remembrance of 
the happy or unhappy life lived, and the 
part you took in making it; the duty you 
owed to those who are gone, and whether 
or not you discharged it or you ehou'd.
There is the knowledge of the way your 
example and influence led1 them. If it was 
upward toward a higher and better life 
your r^colléBtionS'are ' pleaéânit, but if it 
was downward toward; darkness- -and sin, 
regieti fills your heart. But it comes too 
làtè^fcb benefit those who are gone.

Let a realization of this cause you to 
make a greater effort, to show such an ex
ample and exercise such an influence as 
may lead others to paths of safety, peace, 
and happiness. As Pythia-ns it is your 
duty to live so as to brighten and to bless.
Are you so living, or does your life cast 
shadows acroa* your own and the path 
of others? Pythianism teaches grand /les
sons. You may with pride point to its 
declaration of principles. You may talk 
of its impressive ceremonies, and boast of 
its financial condition, and iits large Uid 
increasing membership, but this alone will 
avail nothing in accomplishing the great 
object of the order.

This can be accomplished only by indi
vidual and united effort by each, in his 
daily life exemplifying its teaching. Are 
you doing so? You aie under obligation 
to do this, and if you do it not upon! you 
and you alone must rest the burden of 
the blame; but you and your fellowmen 
will lose or gain in proportion to the ex
tent to which you practice the principles 
of Pythiamism. The older will increase or 
decrease in its usefulness according to the 
manner in which the members discharge 
the duties devolving upon them.

Regardiez of what you have done', I 
urge you to make a greater effort to live 
up to all required by -the solemn obliga
tions you assumed, and thus wT.l you do 
much to get all to practice that which 
'leads to peace and good will.

While for a few hours your minds are 
free of thoughts of the world and its 
pleasures, ajid centred upon that which 
makes you solemn; while you think of 
much that is past and beyond your power 
of changing or undoing, forget not to 
think of the present, which alone is yours 
—yours in which to improve and prepare 
for that summons Which is so sure to 
come.

Memorial day is 
should aisk himself the question: 
ready for the call? If the answer is no, 
then atik why not. If it is because of any 
habit that chains you to that which hin
ders. sever the link.* that bind. Seek 
freedom from that which drags, or holds 
you down; reach for, grasip and hol'd fast 
to that «which will save..

But I must close. Bêfore doing so T 
wish to thank the president and m.pen'n- 
temdont o-f Fernhill and those under them, 
also those in charge of other burial places, 
for privilege* granted and alatistance given.
I cannot find words with which to ex-

A most successful pie social and dance 
•was .held in the Orange Hall, Welsfoird, on 
(Wednesday evening when $34 was realized 
to be donated to the Halifax school for 
the blind. <Mueh credit is due Miss 
(Mammie -McDonald, of Welsford, a suc
cessful student of this school who iwos in
strumental in the success of the affair.

1

Andrew Sherwood' has lately organized 
(three new oofirtu of the I. O. -F. in the 
Tobi'iue region. F- W. Emmerson, high 
eecrciary. Wfak ;aJ*r ;tip: there -lately.—Mr. 
Sherwood laiided a twenty-tWo1 pound 
salmon on the Tobiqué waters a few days 
ago, his first experience with fly fishing 
for salmon*

There are a till aome register keepers re
quired for the Sussex matches and appli
cations should be made to the secretary. 
Competitors are to 'be granted, igngle fare 
rates by the C. P. R. and Intereolomal 
railways on the standard certificate plan, 
so each should procure a certificate when 
purchasing his ticket.

if- V
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Waiter J. Murphy, a bright, promising 
North End boy of fifteen, -died Wednesday 
after a month 6 illncfe at the home of ' is 
IMircnte, (Mr. and Mt^. John Murphy, Har- 
riiscm «b'eet. He was one o-f the altar 
boyy in St. Peter’s ohin-ch and planned 
leaving next year for the Redemptorist 
College in Pennsylvania to study for the 
priesthood. For the bereaved relatives 
there will be general sympathy.

George A. White, of Hartford (Conn.), 
and his ««ter, Mrs. Mary Brown, of Chi
cago, have been in the city for the past 
few days visiting their nephew. Policeman 
William White. They left Thursday for 
their former home at White’s Cove, to 
visit B? L. White. It has been 24 years 
since Mrs. Brown has been at her old 
home, foJ Mr. White has been away for 
18 years.

Psrtonal Intelligence,
Miss Sadie (Harrigan, accompanied by » 

Mrs. Frederick T. Connor, of, Bostàn, M 
visiting her parents at 59 Paradise Rdvr- 

J. L. Stewart, editor of the Chatham 
World, was in Halifax on Monday en 
route to Lunenburg to attend J)he Grand 
Lodge of Odd Fellows. This” will be the 
23rd session <xf the Grand Lxlge which 
Mr. Stewart will have aftendtsd.1 ■ - 

Mns. John ©. Wayne and daughter, of 
Boston, are visiting A. J. Chariton, St.
David' street.

Mrs. W. W. Allen and Mns. Leonard, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mbs. James 
S. Neill, Fredericton. •-'"f*

T. Williams, chief accountant and trea- 7 • 
miter of the Intercolonial Radway, i, ... »
Monday o( ti% week oj , :
..years, lervjce on the Canadian government 
railway», having served 'six" ‘arüf S htUf *

<Jn' -the F. E. Island rafWtliy. ’ and >/ i-.J 
twemtÿ^ihree and a il^adf yearn on the In- . s 
ttiroo'p^ial. ’

Mias May Gratton, of Somerville (Maas.) 
is viisitiog her friend, (Miss Ataud Robert*,
City Road. a

V i. .votin''

The stockholders of the New Brunswick 
• Electric Telegraph Company held their 

annual meeting Monday afternoon at 
(Rothesay and a dividend of 4$ per cent 
was declared for the past six months. Ihe 
old board ot directors was re-elected, and 

later meeting Louis J. Ahnon was 
elected president and D. C. Datvson
*ary;_ ______

Frank H. Beattie, Glace Bay, representa
tive of the Sydney DaUy'Record, arnved 

. . in the oit\r”Thurs(tei(r and, will go aero*
the bay dn:it short vacation trip.

' tottie fi^ dace Bay is flourishing 
on a sound basis, and m growing in WPd. 
lation The last voters’ hst contains about 
3,900 names, an increase of about 900 ovy 
tflie previous list.

remains of W akeham-Coclirane.

At the residence of Sydney J. Wake- 
ham, St. Andrew’s street, Tuesday even
ing, 'Mr. Wakeham was united in mar
riage ito Miss Hattie J. Cochrane, daughter 
of George Cochrane, of Ofinvillie, Queens 
(Ounty. Hie ceremony wus performed by 

.Rev. David Long in the piesence of quite 
a numlqei of guests, including relatives of 
the iiarties. After the ceremony a recep- 
titin tv as held.

* at a eecre-

• ■;

Mr. f Campbell-Walker.

William C. Campbell, of Brunswick 
(Me.), and Malbel Una Walker, of the 
.jaune place, stopped otf at* Moncton Wed
nesday morning and were married by Rev. 
D. MaoOdrum at the parsonage. Both the 
parties were formerly of Harcourt, and 
were on their way there on a vacation. 
Mr. Campbell is an engineer on the Boston 
& Maine Railway.

Thé funeral of Mrs. Daniel Bogle took 
-place ai the Oak Point church on Tuesday 
and wab very jaa-gély attended, the church 
being completely tilled. An ihipreteive 
oermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Cody. 
The deceai-ed lady, who was a daughter 
of Daniel Morky, wan much esteemed. 
She had not attained her 30th year and 
Raves two ch-ildien and a sonowing hus
band.

■ In the St. John market there has been 
ttn advance in the price of butter during 
she Blast' few days, and choice dairy tubs 
have «old at 18c. and better. Eggs are 
firm Vegetables are easier, except pens, 
which have advanced. The fish market is 
fiull but stocks of both fresh and cured 
fish ’ are light- Salmon are about done. 
There has been no decline in the price of 
Ontario oafs. The hay market is very 
dull.

LOCAL NEWS. Her Blood
Timed to Water.

.
Say» the Yarmouth Times: “The oper

etta presented -by the young people of 
Yarmouth on Friday evening and Satur
day afternoon was well attended, 
principale were Mû» Maraliall of Hebron, 
Mi*» Hilda Bingay, Mies Elizaibeth lvil- 

and little Mies Hazel Hoffman, of St. 
John, grand-daughter of I. II. Kaplan, of 
Yarmouth. They all acquitted themselves 
well, but Mias Hoffman wa« the bright 
.^articular «tar-”

Miss Alice E. Ryder, daughter of Cap
tain Geo. P. Ryder, has been notified that 
she -has won the Charlotte county scholar
ship at the university- This entitles her 
to $60, which would pay tuition fees for 
two years. Unfortunately Miss Ryder’s 
age is below that at which students arc 
admitted to the university and conse
quently she cannot utilize the prize which 
she has won.—St. Croix Courier.

In the death of Wm. J. Bridgeo, which 
occurred Wednesday after an illness of sev
eral yeans, there pa«-«ed away one who 
held, the esteem of a large circle of friends. 
Mr. Bridgeo was forty-«six years of age, 
the elded son of Daniel Bridgeo, of 286 
Germain street, and until nine»» came 
prominent in Catholic church society mat
ters, being particularly active in the 
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph, who*>e 
president he was for a time. He is «sur
vived by 'hie fatilier, brother and sister.

Now that the water works system has 
been established in Rothesay it is proving 
very convenient to the citizens and gen
eral public. Something that has been a 
long time needed way a place for the 
thirwtv horse to drink, and Councillors 
Gilliland and Gilbert have solved the 
problem and have made arrangements 
whereby a pretty drinking fountain ^ill 
soon be erected in the square near Messrs. 
Thompson and Gilbert’o stores. The foun
tain, bceidee having a place for people to 

^ drink, will have a trough for animale.

The county of Kent, for the first time 
in eighteen months, is entirely free from 
fc-mallpox. The last house in quarantine 
was released by the board of health on 
Monday.—-Review.

Purdy-Boyd.

At Reveletoke (B- C.), on Tuesday oc
curred. the marriage of Charles William 
Purdy, formerly of Plymouth but now 
of Vancouver, and Miss Elizabeth Inez 
Boyd, of Arcadia (N. S.) Miss Boyd left 
•home for New York, July 31st, and after 
spending some days there with friends, 
proceeded on her journey to Revelstok 
where Mr. Purdy awaited her.

Weddleton-Burrill.
James B. Weddleton and Mrs. Harriot 

G. Bur rill were united in matrimony in 
Weymouth on Saturday and have returned 
to Yarmouth to take up their residence 
at the groom’s home, South End.

The

And She Became a Prey to Pernicious 
Anaemiar—Cured by the Great 

Blood-maker.
lam

The remams of an old man named John 
Waitters, who died in the almshouse at 
Norton, were interred Thuitvday. . He was 
an American by birth, and an old miner, 
and had drifted through life to die in 
poverty in a strange land. k

The body of the late Capt. Shannon was 
interred in the Belyea’s Cove burial ground 
on (Wednesday, the services at the grave 
being conducted by Deacon Belyea. A 
large number of the deceased’s friends were 
in attendance at the service.

Campbell, of Lombard street, an 
„ of the I. C. (R-, became sudden- 
yesterday morning while at work, 

conveyed to his home and Drs.
..... and (Murray MacLaren

on'ed. They pronounced Mr. Camb- 
be" suffering from neuralgia of the 

inland last evening his condition was 
critical.
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critical Mr. Campbell is regarded by the 
I C R officials as a .trustworthy and 
competent man, and lids dangerous sick
ness is heard with regret.

, an

Smoked herring are being shipped from 
Georgetown (P. E. I.) to New York. A 
shipment of 1,700 boxes went fonvant this 
week. 'Jf

Prof John A. Nichols has conducted a 
very successful series of meetings in Kings 
and Albert counties during the ipast- two 

.He is employed .by the Independ-

mM
Next week will be of interest to the 

members of the Masonic fraternity here. 
The annual meetings of the Grand Council 
of the Maritime Provinces, Cryptic Rite, 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick will take place.

7
'fretivr'nrder of Good Templars and has en

gagements yet to fill as follows; Lake
ville Antic. 12; Shediac, Ai»g. ,13; Dorches
ter and vicinity, Aug. 14, 15 and 16; Port 
vriffin Aug. 17; Sackvilk-, Aug. 18; Fair- 
ville Aug- a°l Carleton, Aug. 21; Pisarineo, 
. ’ 20. Fredericton Junction, Aug. 24;
Harvey'Station, Aug. 25; MoAdarn Junc
tion, Aug- 36; Hampton, Aug. 28, and Gage- 
itoiwn, Aug. 28. ________
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tirspnie—imakee it faST,‘ and maker- it to 
•Complexion soon bveomc-9 roev, nerves gey* 
neav strength, tirettnerw vefani^he**- 
health is the reward for using Fer.i.^/qsy; 
which ifl sold by all dirugghstF. Price 50c. 
per box or six boxes fo> $2,50.-Bv mail 
from The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont. Get a aupply of Ferrozone today.

The concert at iRothesaiy, Wednesday 
evening, in aid of St. Paul’s church rectory 
fund, was a decided success. A. O. Skin
ner occupied the chair, and1 solos were 
rendered by Mrs. C. Taylor, of New York, 
and Miss Kee, of Boston. The receipts of 
the concert were $27.

Fifteen lumbermen arrived from S&ip 
Harbor and Salmon River on Wednesday, 
sayid the Halifax Chronicle, and are to go 
to Labrador on the steamer Viking. Fif
teen more were expect .‘d by rail «that 
evening to go with them. They will re
main at boarding houses until the Viking 
returns "from Anticosti. These men go to 
the Dickie camps to replace men who have 
been there a year and are returning to 
their homes.
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r POOR DOCUMENT

DEVOTED MOTHER 
Of FRED DDODSPEED

Blindly Refuses to BelieveThat 
the Boy is at All De

praved.

A PATHETIC FAITH.

Believes He Was Not Given a Fair 
Chance or He Would Have Been 
a Good Boy—Does Not Think He 
Intended to Kill the Guard, But 
Simply to Escape

/

“I don’t know .what could have got into 
Freddie to act as ihe did in trying to escape 
from the reformatory,” said Mrs. Good- 
«•ipeed to The Te.egraph Thursday.

Mrs. Goodspeed was seen at her home 
yesterday, while attending to her house
hold duties, and she feels 'keenly the latest 
trouble that her young son. has got into. 
In speaking of her son she said that she 
feels .positive that the boy had no inten
tion of killing Guard Marr when he swung 
the iron bar down on the man’s head. 
She t-fainka that he simply wished to dis
able the man so* that he could escape. She 
said that Freddie has not had the chance 
to do better since his imprisonment in the 
Industrial (Home. Before he left the county 
jail, where he 
in a cell, the boy asked hie mother one 
day when she called on him. if she could 
not arrange to have him put in some place 
where he could get something to do; that 
if ihe remained in a cell six months longer 
yrafch nothing to tkfaÀt;

Mrs. Goodspeed saidi the time
the bôÿ was sentenced "‘Co the reformatory 
it seemed that thdOê' tin ôhargé df 'i/he^iff- 
stiPotion were down on him. After his 
sentence he was loeked'upt.ïn a -eell in thfa 
county jail for five weeks before he was 
removed to the Boys’ prison, and on reach- 
in there he was again placed in a cell, 
where he was kept for a couple of months- 
The last time she visited her son was on 
Good Friday, and she asked the superin
tendent if the boys were not taught some 
trade by the people in the city, and Mr.1 
Langley said that the. tnen who instruct
ed the iboys in trades only visited the 
place about once a year. She asked Freddie 
then what he was doing, and the boy re
plied that he was washing clothes in the 
laundry.

When the boy tried to escape before, 
said Mrs. Goodspeed, it was a trap laid 

,fto try him. He vyas co.upç^, up. in.the cell 
.and easily fell into the 'ti&ipt .Th^r did not 
véan t ii iftTii thé réforma tdfy, àîtd it T^ould 
have ,b .ehiabutter far him. had; ’he .been 

‘Jjlitced iepm^Tpher^ else ,wh§Te hç çf4*1,4 
•have"4c irn.(?d a. ;trçide^ an^ lhad.fson»eîbÿig 
to occupy his anipd," ^nd not be kept" loateèd 
up in a cell all the tarife.

Once Tecentiy when "€fie prisoner’s sister 
called on him it was some time before he 
was ‘brpught fpqpfi his cell to meet h§r. i^is 
clothes were ragged >n4. he looked whiter 

vppd -tfi rwèà lus confinement plainly. £>tie 
iitii Jif Xhfe -wefat to school,’' afifi'1 the 

super!h eudant - (replied that* he -haki'i *dje- 
"i^iVëd timself of that cbjancq,;;Wh^n aak- 
4 fed if be could see out of his cell, Good- 
.speed told his sister that he could look 
out on the bay, andl [that he saw the war
ships going* away the morning they left 
port.

She did not know how the boy had been 
used while in the institution, but had 
heard that a boy who got out of the in
stitution a short time ago said that he 
was not treated right. She thought that 
if the boy had (been given a chance he 
would have done bqtter.

As far as securing counsel for her son, 
she said that her son-in-law was looking 
after tine matter, and at all events no 
matter what would turn up she would 
look after the boy to the last. Mbs. Good- 
speed said that Freddie wouJiçL not kill 
chicken, and shbtoëd lptihe réÿorter a ' clq^ 
ping taken from ^recent isâtre Of the 
DàdTy News, of Salem (Mass.), in which 
itoStatod; “Those -fw< 
while .tie was in this city say that he was 
a most exemplary young fellow, and de
clare tihat he must have been corrupted 
by bad companions after going 
Brunswick.”

imprisoned for weekswas

a

;

■to New

A ST. JOHN MAN
The Victim of Monda)’s Drowning 

Accident at New York.
The man drowned1 in an excursion 

crowd panic at New York on Mon
day lartt, has .been, identified as Christie 
Stevens, son of Benjamin Stevens, Pleas
ant Point. He was about 27 years of age, 
and left here about a year ago for the 
'benefit of Ills health.

Mr. Stevens was on board an excursion 
steamer and during some excitement fell 
with others .between the boat and the dock. 
A life preserver was thrown, and struck 
him on the head. He sank instantly. Af
ter a brief search, the 'body was recovered 
and will brought home for burial.

Sloyd Schools.
A feature ™ connection with the Fred

ericton exhibition which ia ' already
creating considerable interest, is the com
petition open to scholars attending manual 
training (Sloyd) schools in the maritime 
provinces. Valuable gold and silver medals 
will be awarded for the best work in the 
various grades. Prize lists containing all 
particulars may be had upon application 
to W. S. Hooper, secretary, Fredericton
(N. B.)

The Hospital Improvements.
The contracte for hospital improvement 

work were eigned Tuesday and are as fol
lows.:

M. J. Green, carpenter work, $7,700.
Messrs. Tilley and Clark, masonry, <5,650.
J. S. Goughian, plumbing, heating and gas 

fitting, ^n,735.
J. I fa Pullen, painting and plumbing, $1.350.
r. L. Wilson, copper work, $2,743.

Sub contrai .-is for mason work and painting 
will be done by Messrs. Tilley and Clark, 
and that oi carpentry, heating, plumbing and 
sheet metal work by R. J. Green. Work will 
commence this morning, to be finished by 
February 1.
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—---------- ------ -------- ---- — —— I -1 * w ,1 cil of the board of trade passed a resoJu-

TY\M AMH Pl\/lMËÏ?SON importance''t^* g™ SnJtttoT of “hat
J A 'I ^ MmJ jlwrf'A ▼ »*▼ 1 ■■■ * I character from leading business men than

. i ^ . i s Ci • __ ^ 1 from a member representing a constitu-

'DEFEND G. 1. P. SCHEME.fetfasrKsr^ss»*■ '”™m I bune, News, Toronto, and from J. R-
portant parts, of the contract was the I Booth, iE. F. Clarke and W. R. Brock, 
routing of freight. The member for Ham- M. P., as in favor of the railway when 
ilton, Mr Barker, and Mr. Blair said (that I first proposed, 
the officials of the Grand Trunk Railway Mr. Brock—(Hear, hear.) 
would issue circulars ordering that the Mr. Sdfton—Yes, before the Quebec and 
terms of the contract should be obeyed Winnipeg section was mentioned and when 
and the servants of the company would traffic would find its way by North Bay 
not obey these instructions. He did not and Portland, I want my Toronto friends 
think that such criticism worthy of con- to take the responsibly for that.

' . I Mr. Sifton quoted Mr. Borden in the
VvLTthe house resumed at 3 o’clock house presenting a resolution in favor of 

Mr Sifton proceeded to deal with the ob-I *« railway policy which the government 

jections taken by the opposition to the
contract. The member for (Hamilton said", __ •__ T ,, ...

the G. T. P. could borrow $20,000,- ®an<Iff''l .t,/'J1" Adld“wn’
000 worth of equipment from the G- T. K. Winnipeg, as giving their views in favor
instead of buying it. In reply to this Mr. I of the projec .
Sifton said that the criminal code would ,.1= w«Bt’^ada had <»ly one trunk 
.prevent the mortgaging .by the company 1™ along toe boundary line while on the 
of anything they did not own. It was dm- other side of the .boundary there were four 
possible for the company under the con- trunk lines. If something was not done to
tract to place rolling stock on the road 11 ^n , ^
andgive a mortgage for $5,000,000 to the ™st that traffic would find its way out 
government on iHf they did not own it. *>y toe Amsncan roads. The duty of the 

The proposition by the Grand Trunk foment was to reheve congestion of 
Pacific to bffild to toe Pacific, when first traffic and provide for the future 
made was well received by the people all Touching upon the .question of govern
ed; Canada. People were unanimous for ?”ent ownerahrp he sard that he was never 
a'second* transcontinental line. The board to.favor of that policy. He never saw any;

„ , - _____ a n T.Kcv-iisif-irm thing m .the administration of the later-of trade of (Winnipeg P ... . _ ,i I colonial to make him a believer ih it. But
10 fav” of t he fully realized that the building of the
congestion The I. C. R. was onc-cf the terms of copfed-
endorsed ftep^ectiTtieGrainGrowers eration L,r;ada was called uppn
Association of the *«tj»*ed a I to keep it in a , up-to-date position. Kb
MWiTmt. WMte? the tlnagL of the «“ *> far the government for
Ç- toaVtoe ûVm W7he ^ ^eq^to^at

. K°erW the^est ^fP to^ ^ee for that. The bargain was a good 

iwouM take fifteen railways to take out 
the traffic. Mr. Sifton said that the conn-

tent reason to-ehow whylguarantce amount would be^proridednot, 
from the cabinet. His de-1 by the government but by the company.

The road had to be constructed in a
HONz^fl.’BfcAtfi-WA’TTEflG

- ïî*£ahfc™.i. <-«» «S

!SSi5Setil»w.|ssss: ïrrSÆt*,. tlEstSa S&y» xw t r s ssîMsara - »

rather than>yepending your money wWe-1 S^nÀWi^ tbo many Sflwàys in Intercolonial trains to Winnipeg. The I. 
aale_ in a uaekéaapd nnyietifiable manneri. ^ (Gheeh,.) Contrast the agree- C. R- would only have to make the apph-
belMve, sir, that .aq .arrangement could be I t ^ pacific bargain, cation and the company, would have to
made without. difficulty whereby a a whble etopire was thrown as reck-1 grant it on fair and reasonable terms,
profit could be .bed, perhaps, upon such I jeeej„ awa„ as stones frdin ia brook. I It was merely a question‘as to whether it 
business as did offer. I amcot so sanguinei| iQiieere ) T%.e government ought to ' re-1 would pay or not. Unless the business was
about toamess to, any 5^*”* °®ri ceive cosgratulations for resisting a land good R would not pay to do it, but the . _ l5_(Special)-Hon. CBf-
ing in that toay, - but Mjt did offer the t Mr. Chariton reviewed toe (VP. feet that the government had the right Ottawa. Aug. ^-tP oQ

iatsftwt5Æîï£^fs^TôrS^Æ Mr-Monk Favor* » Govmtmont R«d. j «îtfTCÎfiSU *> one doubts toa“ 2 oint of ^ue "toe 

would have So question <ff any respomd- Mr. Monk, who followed Mr- Chariton, but when the main line to built, thege two parties in toe t re£er
bffity in connection with each an outside twitted the member for North Norfolk, would be branches m all directions and reached it was, not the case.
.indwtakinB ns -ia mow to be forced upon j for having made so long * speedy,seeing he | undoubtedly a branch would be built by I much (to the general features ot 
n^tw^touddiev iff toe govemmeot. I was an opponent of long and discursive I way <yf Chipman to St. “John. In conclu* I The members of the opposition.
^.r, r„enfn?n to sav that the surgestkn l speeches. ’After referring to toe criticism I don he referred to toe question,of a na- ^joken had expressed uncottipromising 
bad not been made to toe G T. R.. I do ['of Mr. Blair „df toe contract, Mr. Monk tional line. When the Grand Trunk was I yiity to phe ec&me. It mi#it he ta
iî* STév« Wmade to Mr.' said toat there Was a saving clause in see-! built Canada was not What it Avas today. for ^rioted that toe worst that coffid be
Sr « it-til toe rail-[ tion 20 of the bill by which toe section Be pointed out to toe Grand Trunk corn- ^d agShst the bill was put forward by

committee or toe house of commons. , east of (Winnipeg couM be abandoned. ; pany toat the time waseome if toey want- lltr. B&ir. Mr- Sifton then took up the 
n fvü ^-  ̂-had been made to him he He (went on to say toat there was an ed to receive any encouragement from the argul6enta 0f the opposition. against the 
I think 2 it.had been made ^ (to 1 ab#enee o£ authentic reports as the I govemmtent, they (would have to refond I .g, $jt was said that there were no sur-
^°idd Jaye .g^Veàlàdlk lyCTted some’ resources of toe ootintry nOrfh of (Lake- to national associations. The G*»1*1 Leys-made. There was a general knowl- 
pf at- He would have gladly ac<Æptg g J Superior. The greatest doubt existe as toil Trank in this agreement did so. , ’ ^ es was generally had in m-
BUCH pian a* auav ~ the utility of toat region for settittnent. 5 The Grand Trunk company stipulated: & tbat k„d. .The C. V. R. was
pelled under kase or °toerwlse QP-,[ ^ region ^versed by toe road in Que- that all onrouted traffic should goto Hah- . some points witoin hundreds
orate this lme which, M now Wi«W, J ^ was unknown to them. They wanted J fex and St. John at Portland nates. —atl . ^original surveys were
Mr. Hays woidd be only_ ^ | some information of this wwnttry before! obligation was given in good (faith and they 9 j.' ^ gaid^T Sifton, argued
if a plan of that sort had been offered, to-i bâ Qm enterprise. Th "Quebec I would live np to -ito.ltf they , did not . toe-1 f railways in Quebec,which
him end he would,base accepted it w»th-1 ^ 100 miles away from any known res-1 means would be found to make them live-I f° . , with the question be-
out a particle of , hesitation. AU that «t4 idence. mat was hvantod in Quebec was U to it. 'A resolution was ,mov«l by toeJ ^d ^th.ng to d° ^ ta^ sympath-1 
would be necessary to do would be r^. Opposition before toe railway committeei fore the house. 1 weafïiïSftü'A'taic:k.dî^h.s-u.h,^. "
foré you committed the government irre- j The management of toe 'Grand Trunk I a resolution of. exactly toe same .toaracter 
vocabJy to the understanding, yen could I was American and no one would behove j was prepared by toe government andi 
have come to an agreement with toe G. l <hat they were going to abandon thedrl pieced in the contract. Another - clause) 
m' p and. have the matter settled finally 1 Portland terminals. It (was to be regret-1 was provided in toe,contract binding toe;
„ ,i~firi,'fzrv y or -gji «me. I ted toat ‘control was given to toe G. T-1 eomlpany to use ite best efforts to promote.
Bn& jvjj* ^ woifld havetieeil wffl. and I R.^t would have been better to extend1 the I (fids national spirit, whito was embodied,
Ibis is all that I shall say on this branch 11. O. R. to (Lake Superior. I in toe contract. (Oheere.) ,3

"»■*'• Fleldln6- . , ,,1^3 —urtprwm hill
impressed' » mny I , Hon. W. S. (fielding was received with I many safeguards provided to see that toe'J HUltW LLL nlLLa .,. iqg in toe county. ,,
Impressed^wribgg™ I tooera when he rose to teply to Mr. Monk. I toaffio.&SBiditaWsy to OlmadSan seaport*»* ô^wril Hill Aug WnChpt- "É-, $Br. as^.'-S^'R.
~~"3 - railway to any ad tage, ^ Ite drew a vivid picture of thé advantages I Befereoces, he said, were made to this I aUfrt.m.bv nf'tMsrDlaMi but later Glasgow, are visiting friends here,
re»$P f^Jihi*,would fallow the construction Cf «toi TOritract and toe C. P. B, The C. P..R.J Em ) died .this nfomiag Rev. Mr.Gafiong, of Hi'.teboro. preached

^ 1 fliHGanstoan read-4»™ Moncton to 1 iotam"*# «Bto-continsiitsf. eee.l <* lîtoeteithF J<we»M. Ÿ6** àooqffltolÿ'*» * Wèoffgwwtion m
reÆplhè"»*' rto^s poa*»!^. tjaoific oeean and then tookrvp toe details 4 x^C.T, R.êtafWdW mites from the p a heinTtiko^^ re- the Baptist çbuhÿiv Sunday morning.

tight ■ bùéùrtbte i^&^etûkà. 1 ^ ^greyment. He said ie intended to | Atlantic While this was a road that extend-1 \ ndio had beëffin * ^ïâuac lG. Presoobthas moved into his new
tOwltitt) ' «tottlttrée that ' toast of hisl^ (with the Moncton sec- | ^ ^ to ocean. Not an acre of' ^ to: house, one of toe finest residence in toe
critie look im* to» etoero M a j tiem In the Maritime Provinces toey I would be given to this company., ^hotiWtiie change county. 1 - n
mrécial adventure and are Judgteg it dlf-1 would not .hear much to complain of, I There would be no exemption from taxa-J deceased whowfis Leonard (Peek, son of Inmbert Peek, is
ferently from the way in which the ffv- I abont the construction of the Quebec- I tia0. I TBll was atmt seventy reported very iU. of brain fever-
ernmeht are f#udgM8 it- The government J Moncton -section. IWhat they would hear J 34,.. fielding then minutely went into h0™ f ’{h lat Aaron Rob- The body of Mrs. Herbert Belyea, who
looks upon it frtrin n mitienal point of 1 ef down toere and what toey would have J toe financiti cost toat toe new rosd wwld °‘^e’a ^ wife, who Was Miss Addie Cleveland, was brought,
View. Tbe«jH^^onbraftfle ^entteman die-1 to answer would ibe the change .of throw-1 .the country. rDhe cost from Quebec 1 , -, V ^ brothers Merrill here -Wednesday from Newcastle. Ike
misses teU very great extent, if toot Jen-1 big away money in toe eepw flf Ontanol to Mopoton, W0(k*dlee at WOO pel- roijel “ pJ^L, 0f this place; Mar- funeral .took place ton Thurado 3^ afternoon
Itirriy. €bq,e99®fercial idtea from consia«r- I and Quebec-a suiKtrtic region, to nto ^-1 would beW.OOWt; from Quebec to Wm-1 F>d c £ Robinson, from toe home of her mother, 3Ira. barah

^)TiLet lrié.trfl "tire -nght I Monk’s wardp. Much woffid no do*t. bel Bjpsgj 1,475 miles, 426,0*0 per mile, *in>'?£ ^?™l.,,f Pgtoters_MTS. Cleveland. ' Interment .was made m toe
mnnnranie nr,-,, "toat it Is tibsolutely ] said of toe .worthlessness of toe country 1 800,000. Add interest, to tins during time j «J»1- ^ Ethelinda Hopewell cemetery. Services were oondiuct-
^Se 'f^lm to dikfibs toe com- ] in Ontario. ^ j bf *oo=ati«riion and toe amount ,w<ntkt,be g^rétT’of gSS Mra^ib™w, edTt toe church and grave by Rev Mr.

idA°l-om toe consideration of] In regard to toe mantime province end, 1 $54,900,000. The interest then on tins for J piLbeth Starratt Genong. The ball-hearers were: J. Alex.
Hit tenoTto be founded lone wcTffid think that toe proposition tojèeven years was* $1.638,2W. I -° wSot Pulfeton, W. T. Wlerton, Orman Cal-

even a 1 build such a line was a new one. There] With regard to toe western section and ^/^^d^^b^JJblesmp houn, Elmer Keivor Jos. Gamwato and 
•ïisasyffisràïia ** «n- | were three such tones proposed already. ] the prairie section toe government did not] He -was. Wherever Qrland Reid. The deceased was m the
comnMr<n , hp»a ^ to ^ results I The present 11#; was proposed in 1864 by 1 assume obligstion- ._ .w -4j5““P Enacted bv his bàsineàl «ssoâ- 5ith year of her age end-is survived by « _rn 101 urn
Ifr ^ (hmr in it work 1 Sir Sanford (Fleming. It was said that the ] As to toe tiiountain éeotiongtodvestimat-j S®”*’ toe moat stedifig tohar- tiorromng husband, and daughter of to™ DEER ISLAND. I years
of profit a*"!1* j paralMing of toe RitercdloM was the 1 ing it at by way of.-,tite«iEinei| «É8, Sre,, îmoKtos: G. H- V. Belyea, of St. Jofin^ . B. these lands will have acquired a value
out sddÀfMvf reSe*i.t ] w0«k-6f ntatfd-toah. WisiX a ina» «cheiie 1 fttiver pass at <80,000 a mile toe c«gt would] : Mho' was here attending' toe t&eral, re- j Deer Island, Aug. 9.-211». W. R. Bonn- of at least $3 per acre The enhanced

., e'-,< I to have ïiîur Enés«* rfflfwaytomnitig 'be- be $14,400,000. .The emopnt jpf ,ceto0to i>e.|SSisifM' umrenril!tihe:",,wlfllt)^h4 home Friday. ■ ham, of -WotceMer (Mas=.), who is visit- vaiUe of those lands will be four times as

w ,*. *■ ri”, r? l»rs^irtaR32£Sz. mst^ “ ***-•• crieragsftSÆfôÆgf.Sê» y:£#■ itëixs&hx SaftÆ’’ggn&ad.?fe*:.■ EB<âah£!^$SBySSSgs-SSSSisSifeB»?-ti^yTamlIWito iWdteve BEF Æ, of Albert, toe primary de-; Fremont McNeill a-d;hwas he^d

or acrimray^bnt wifeI of Maine. The Harv^andSa isbu^- jjro 1 ^ wduid mot only meet this but there] the ecbools fiastes toe six The Mieses Beafimomt.j.of Moncton, are 'Tbe Cseventjll district meeting will con- colomal was the most practicable route.
{ptjftr ti##’ Bfcà-ÿreêatod . I pomtion m^anit tibe Â . ?• ‘ I Would be millione Jçft. KlGheera^.. . •] weeks' vàeàtion resume their diiU>v »omor- ?gUiestg Mr. and Mrs. George Barber. -p church at tLambert’s I A. short line would mean the virtual aban-
£vn*«o«d*l tol'çrapared, Mr. M>, R., but toe^le tifShs;maritime prov-1 Mr. admitted toat timre wore]gw. Him *** -------------- , ^ *Prida!' Auf M atl rentinue donment of the Intercolonial from Levis

HS"***** “tton- inces were humbugged ih connection with] n(m than when the C.'l S^l^ter 1SS.Ïihe“adra^ed P ArCTOWW 1 Cove on Friday, Aug. 14, and continue to ataoton Jt meant the destruction ot
Kdhind __ I toat KMd-Md ^ G'^ 11P. B. "was built. He asked toe Gonaerva- deSlrtiuent'at^Atoer^ Mines, and Miss Julia GAGETUWN. 1 Enmitain Who has been vis- 872,000.000 of capital. A madder scheme

Æa-jreSg àafrgaAtfffi 
FStm6ES SL MARTINS' SESHtmmyedfim^T % t^,r<rooeifaon I to the C. P- R. short line. I prominent Conservative, strongly support- j the primary tor toe present, but ducted at the houseandgra y - . gt (Martins, Aug. 13.-Miss Laura Abittibi and it would be at least

mmmtetonoe aad support iff ^ 1Lm uMrMt *g,ntlr Port | ing toe progeet. Such was toe opinion of a ] wlU be succeeded later on by Miss Edna Sdas James. Intoment was made in the ^ hag ^ vi^ting at the St. {„ ^ts from Us junction with the Tern-
”*** F’***^]!* ^ 1 Stl AndWWt 1h*j merchant prince of Mptftrral. Some h*vc Lo0mer, cX Hillsboro, who  ̂ a^d ha^^erÏÏy en- Marti“s ^ house,'has returned to her rail and James Bay. It

b®* Z which I 14 Ta3 611,1 % the ex-minister of «to-1 said to let toe country make toe railways ^^een v&tln* relatives here tor a few wards of sixty years and had generally en home in gt Johll. Id L absolutely impossible to sustain

ï&ËmiE‘Æ,Eïa=œ Sï^SÇa zsxssj; Ïïîs^spw MA* f« tlft ffEelKsa-should run tà 8t., John as it was] M» Jprtwy. (Cheers.) morning .for Spriugh il (N. S.) to Jdsi^hed bor and a man of unquestionable .integrity g House, have returned home to . Hon. Mr..Emmei«on re^ifd to Mr.
ifcg^ir^Li will tikdy be toe- Ihe'Hearèst océan Pf • JoM w»1 j ^ — 1 "& ^ i^derSton. _ . iHaggart. The member for Westmorland-

consequence of-tiMftr pereisteat dflbtrma-j J,ot the nearest Ocean port, it Was St.1 No Successor t» Rampolls Y«l. hr this village. . ..., not be easUJ ™ed' Mr: Forms for sev DeForest, of St. John, is 'said that .the argument was made thatrer] poidréws in Charlotte county.; v I j^me, Aug. 13,-dThe Pope today re- %?«£ toS-e ÎT* tew ^ ™ ^ a GaKftown stopmngaTtheKemicdy House. this radway project was precipitated up-
Uan^nt aiiSto preréit upon the countg-j Mr. Hays said that there was enough ] Mivéa <3^^ SatolU, who inquired re- Sirton ttoSte^e^Pydna, Capt. Crossley, Five sons and three ^ughterasunwe. ------------------ on parliament. This war, not the care.
I'woùïâ nppeti'totoftn in toéir ok» Hi-1 of traffic in the west for four harbors ami I gardùig the appointment of anew secre- forEngland. Mrs. Read wtil spend toe win- Two sons, Messrs. George and Fred, apd n|*Pl/ DIVCD To show that it was not so he would have ..
tereete, a^T woidd. app«d to «6»^ ] there were besides Halifax and^St John, |ary /f state Tloceesion trOardinal Miss Kate are living ^ home. For the; BLACK RIVER. to quote one ex-minister of railways
belbslf oE toe-party. With-v^toêoMgW I the harbors of Lohisbnrg. Country Harbor I and again cllggested Vincenzo ^Master Wtilie ttobtoroh, who has spent famdy deep sympatoy is felt. , .Tcftm county Aing. 13- against another the ex-minister of rad-
iv6h<*iJ. have been- «etrvtiy 4lhri, ] and Whitehaven. He dealt with toe charge I Vamnutelli as toe best fitted for toe post- toe’last two years at Hopewell Cape. Rev. Lindsay Parker, of Brooklyn, Blaok Raver • ^ here, but ways, it would be St. John against South

Some honorable gentlemen—“Oh, oh.” 1 f Mr gw; t$Lat thé 1. C. R. was to be I 7. ^r\7~Jul.Llié, m (V H. B. Peck, of the railway mall service, pT€ached eloquently to a large congrega- The haying has begun arouna nc , T ,
Mr- Hismantled and süi that while the Con- appointment o£ Fathe, Swardtwto, SSf ÆTmd*5! i^s^^ > St' Jolm’8 EpisC<Wal =hurCh laSt’ ^ w^toe^ * ' Mr. immerson then read / on, Hansard

may sneer. 1 imfferstaind toe metoing 1 I Bervatives cheered that -statement toe ex- I g^ete^ to ^ Rev. j. j. Harty, as a The funeral ot the late Capt. W. B. Rob- evening ■ ™ people of this place enjoyed on the 26th of May the statement of Mr.
LZrd^Uhe minister of raUwaya muï hav! ^uZ domes^ prelate to the pontiff, which post  ̂ tomto* “a Ja™f “‘7“ “ ^ a «vStace^Mondly evening at Haggart, when he said that now was the

!”?uld ^ 'i0 ■ ^record of some 0f | minded that he got no toeere from them I w;th it the title of moniignoir. | Tery Impressive sermon was preached by Methodist church st °8- , ' the jj^g 0f John York. Music was fur- time to proceed with a trans-continental
taSTtoit when asking for sums fee toe improve-. The p<)pe ^ requegt_ 5K J B Oanong, of milSboro RevMIL Judge A- WIffil«tt remnedSatuday. F MoNeU. railway and toe Grand Trunk people were

b^^iMtrueL I know I menta of the terminals at Halifax and St. 1 The PopTthie afternoon received the o^tec^pU^church, mght {rQm a tnpJoBntito Columbia. : tlle 6t. John visitors here are the proper ones to do the work. He
hZ* màn ever get» credit from a oer-1 Jofin- As for the - intercolonial it w 1 ministers of Peru, Uruguay and Argen- I yynmg shall We Meet Beyond the River, Mrs. Wilkins and family. Mrs. M. Me-1 (Haggart) would rather see the Grant
r* ÎÎ^IK  ̂ffeTof mi*. I in the hands of the government. . A  ̂ ^ J SS Time we’ll Understand, and 'Hie. MARVFY STATION Guire and family and others.
tann source for acting s ,v I Hon. Mr. Yielding anaiking full alow-1 t nir t 1 Sweet Bye and Bye. Six -nephews ’Of the de- il Ali V L T UN« mup qPhocmer Harry Morris which has i /Taking iro the statement
!“rri^' But I have the ] ances for curves estimated toe eastern rad , ^ _„Qh ■ ^ ^ me Br^bu“, R^to- Harvey Station, York Oo., Aug. 10.- ^ ]oa<üng bere, cleared Monday. ford Fleming as to the route through New

consciousness of having done my duty, | of the road at 400 miles. This is on the ! „ " ^ hadn’t had no ] «>“• There were many handsome floral Haying in this locality ia well advanced. ^Mjss Catherine Maher, of NenvLork, is nmnswi6k not being practicable, Mr. Lm*
ti^Speal I Bjmwal to I toute surveyed by Sir Sanford Ilenung^ I “W. Boy yes m we Mun had 1 trtbutee. The interment was made to the The crop is the best that has (been cut voting here, the guest of Miss Power. ' mereon said toat Sir Sandford refenred to 

hSl^sS-toTw A number of rejKri* were quoted from! company for moren a week. 1 Hopswell Cemetery A very large number faere {m gome The oat and wheat V'The Rus.ell family, who has been afflict- of the Temtsconata road, and
 ̂ iTmy - on the re^sof fee pro^ed rouvre] . ^ IfWMrs. Thomas crops are also very promising ed with diphtheria i. rapidlyR«ooran"ff VZ the route of the G. T. B. ,

^nrano wtoie opomoos are not very far I from Qf^to^n^^The .gggel ^ JamSiandh® Xn#iter, of Memel, Councilor Robison shipped two ears of; under the treatment of Ur. Ruddrok, ot As far aa ^ routc o£ the Grand Trunk
removed frem.toose whiçh I have express- -men and eteteh^ 9^ 1 k T T were quite (badly hurt to a runaway acci- pressed hay to toe Boston market last St. Martins Pacific in New Brunswick was concerned
ed’today and who will appreciate my ac-1 minaals, water t I, , Jiact TWO 1 1 dent on Sundau- In company with' Mr. week. John J. Mullin and family drovihe (Emmeraon) knew it well, for he trav-
itiom and my atjüitnide in this matter. ] ot «tide *1*»^ thTontariu I „ 1 7? L 1 1 Jamieson they were dri^ig to church at’ Mrs. Chamberlain, wife of Dr. W. G. toe city Sunday, accompanied hy_ James ^ oyer dil.trict in his official ca-

^And, sir; I appedl to them in toe hope] of the ^tofreolo-l ; .T»n’CllmMlflil< S (Gurr^mé wten one of the wheels of toe* Chamberlain, of Fort Famfie.d, accompan- D. Hawks, of Chicago. MnHawU father house thatthat.they toll to bear the* gr^t to- j 1^35 POORTUIÜI 1 ™eU"pS°, fusing the horse to ied by her four children, is visiting her was a temerra^ of ^^wL T4m Us agricultural resources
floepoe jyJdA «bçjorara. to AYto^ttme Hr. Bell] of Sovereign Lime Jtii#with I run away. Mr. Jamieson, though thrown father, D. Glendennmg. , his many fnends where glad to have a ^  ̂ and was aj,0 a good
Hoveroment nqt further to prosecute this j Jam* Bay, m H«L ___ . 1 i ___________ 1 -nalrs I I nut mcansd without injury. The little girl . Miss Hunter and Miss Grace Robison, visit from his son. „j«,„ ™„+0 -v*r Ha wart said that theZ. I talioto' « ^ I rdelcioti Svlnk I who ^thrown imd4 toe wheels, had. have gone to Magaguadavic to visit friends „ ~~, Sea of to rnd tan Quebec to
°m5A n*3^ ^ ^^/mu 1 Tie cti^ perSTtiie goreramentto a delicioue heal y «X I her collar bone broken, and 'Mrs. Jamieson, fora few days. NEWCASTLE Moncton would destroy the I. G. R* 'be-
CJtii make would have the slightest ffitlu I , *™eJ™;™'Tt.7aectwn of the road] ah*  r- S i 1 (being caught in the buggy top, was drag-.. Customs Officer J. D. Bonnese, of St. cause of the shorter line that was to be

rasvsa^. ^^ %£B±i îs^sçae-afs ! CAttewifln 1 cüsaas:«2ta suss ssr ~ “- •*- zsursix ^rs à.s ssl*s,%=“»>-•
< I -to ;M that evattman in M be“nd toe] ! CJ'l îmcifl 1’jrfi I ] taWuargedf the school at Meffiel, TXch SUSSEX. £§£, comprising theGlia.ham mill, grant- j -
parliament m _ as I am 1 Grand Trunk Pacific. The government 11 lUlllMKIiCC B I was closed toe last term. Sussex, N. B., Aug. 12—Senator Horn- cd land and lands under lease. The sum
**?•! T™as answerable as he is 1 had insisted that toe old Grand Trank] i j8 diffeeflt Worn Other I 1 Mrs. Maria Bacon, an old resident of v{],e wafi „ Suitoex today anil was warm- waa said to be in the vicinity of $500 000, 
apd .J am just e other ehoul-1 ahould not only be behind the Grand] hrandü lecaul it is nore H | Hopewell, wiho has qpent. the past two jy received. He insipecte.l the government Ild a number of Americans are said to
Neither of us cm&dL  ̂ f'“V1 ] ^“d ^ it”r£ men on the] brands.Jeea» It is w* 8 I years With her son. Capt. R- C Bacon, at /roundflj having adi-ised toe militia de- te interested in the new company. -,

5^™ which attaches to I old Grand Trank were behind toe new] . iulCe anWtakm, less. Son,- 1 Moncton, arrived from toe railway town partment t0 make certain improvements Advocate could get notliing of a definiteS^reterf^thtel'^e ^ wfite offireT They were] ; who arjUustonsed to S today, in company with Capt. Bacon’s wife toe river front to p^ve toe grounds Character for publication, 
m our recoptiim. of a project of thisjU^ihey we^i^mm using mor^gf other biatids | I and Miss Stronacli, who will qpeud a in fm,het time. The bunks have greatly
Tta every man to exercise that beet L There was to be 250,000 shares of com-jf and using the same quantity 1 I while here. wasted by the river changing ite course,

judgment which his conscience dictates. ] mon stock, of this 240,000 was to be held I of Sovereign find it toofetrong.
1' Claim the same privili*, for myself.’’ljn toe treasury  ̂ * Remember W teaspoonfuls
'«**■> l!2^gdS3 'Sit ; of SbwSsJcomÿen-r.

Mr. ChsrHon Defends G- T- Pacific Deal. J preeervmg their intimate idations. On the! Lime Juice than double the
Ottawa, Amc. lS-(6pecial ) —The morning 1 western section the^ government^ would! quantity of some Others,

sresions of the hooee of commons started 1 gnarantee torée-fourths of the bonds, ,] ^eii Grocmrs veil it.££T I toe old Grand Trunk toe Wanee. The] i aD|reoM BROsi,ro.. LTD.
At 41 o'clock John Cfiwt'lton resumed I first mortgage on tihe , I 8k HAUMJt |L Sw ahtesp^htowlr te*Mr. Blair. He said] prny would be held by the fforan»» ------- J

toTex-ronist* ef etihvxya had sot] and **1 equipment rsqmrod beyond toe.J ^

Minister of Interior Says Government’s Lands Will Btf More 
Valuable After Road is Built—Member for Westmor-

land Says Revenue Is Buoyant, and Now 
Is the Time to Spend It.

adopted and demanding the government 
tio bring it <iow:i. Mr. Sifton quoted Sir

were opposed to the encouragement of that 
railways.” The extension of toe Inter
colonial to Montreal was not to carry 
wheait, but to reach the commercial met
ropolis and exchange traffic with the Grand 
Trunk and Oanadian Pacific, and as to 
the new line injuring the Intercolonial he 
would make thé prediction that the con
struction of the new road would be one 
of toe means of making the Intercolonial 
pay. The construction of toe O- P. R. 
short line to Montreal had not injured the 
Canada Atlantic. In his opinion the peo
ple of the maritime provinces were long- 
suffering and patient. If toe same treat
ment was meted out to the people from 
whence he came, some one would suffer.,
He would like to hear from the leader ot 
the opposition on this question. Outside 

i of a. small remnant in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia the opposition were hos
tile to it, and Mr. Borden would have to 

which side, he was to take. Mr. Slf-
___ said that Mr. Borden in dealing with
the security clause had distorted toe terms 
of the agreement. One of the most im-

■

say
ton one.

Mr. Sifton dealt with the character of 
toe country, through which the road would 
pass. The minister Showed a map of the 
country between Winnipeg and Quebec, 
prepared by the geological survey, the 
officers of which were perfectly familiar 
and had reported upon it to the depart
ment.

“Why,” said Mr. Sifton, "instead of 
knowing nothing of it, we know all aboiut

* * ........~ —ije
t. E. Murray "ami I. S. Hudson are tlie-lj Befernng to Mr. Haggart’s cntieismet 
6hiii>i>ers. 1 I jclaiming that for colonization purposes7

(Misa Lutz, of Moncton, js: here for. a LraUways s!hopld-;be extended fgonj the set- 
ehort time with Mm. Willing at the eta- jtlÿl part of .the.country to -the new, and 
tio» house. ■•'" ■' -that .toerejore a new line was not a good

The boy, Norman Williams, Who Was thing far Ohtario, he pointed out ttiaç; 
eo severely injured by falling from a tree phere" would be connecting lines with the 
on a picket fence, is somewhat better this I main line that would serve the purpose 
week. His parents have hopes now that] Mr. Haggart had in view and that the con
fie wiil recover. Dm. Murray and Me- nedtinglmes instead of stopping in the 
'Allieter have attended him. I wilderness, as they wou’d if ordinary col-
* Mm. R. S. lluasei:, of Fairbury (Neb.),'I onization roads were built, would now
arrived here last ni^bt and will spend a connect with the trunk line. He also point- 
short time with refotivee. ed out that employes olf the new railway

The home Of C, W. Osburn and H. S. would constitute the best possible nucleus 
Secord have been gladdened by the arrival I of settlement, 
of little strangers. Tn toe former a young | Referring t 
son and the latter a little girl,

v r

m Mi o i
V*TT

-r •ç*

Bti

to Mr. iBorden’s (statement 
that the O. P. E. last year only carried 

; E. Bdiisti Morton, «ta/tion master of the" I gjx per cent of wheat crop east, he gave 
iB. & A. Eailway, at Bridgetown (Me.),:l figures to show that practically thirteen 
is hare for a short visit with his brother, 1 per cent wae carried by rail.
G. T. Morton. . , I In conclusion, Mr. Sifton said that the

Mrs. G. T. Morton, who is eerioualy ill, I government would enter into the business 
somewliat better this week. | of Belling something like 50,000,000 acres

of land in territories, and within two 
after the construction of the G. T-

Bti on
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-

ito take to«* 
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■

Mr
make

Trunk build it than tiny other company.
of Sir Sand-

t;

EHJMThe u FoSI ns,S
bona

[IntiPICTÜU, CurbyF

ALBERT. PEN0BSQUIS At a meeting of the ratepayers of the 
of Pictou, held this week, it was 

the plant and fran-

80,La tourbntown
agreed to purchase 
chise of the Pictou Gan Light Company, 
and the council was authorized to borrow 
the sum of $20,000 to enable them to pro
ceed with toe installation of an electric 
lighting plant in Pictou. '

Pendbtiuifl, Aug. 12—Miss Grossed and 
Miss Mc-Nichol, of St. John, who have 
been spending their holidays with rela
tives (here, returned 'home today.

Quite a quantity o*f blueberries are be
ing shipped from here to Boston. The, 
crop is poor, not being up to the average.

hl I Albert, Aug. 10—Mt. <md (Mrs. iW. T. 
i Fullerton and daughter, Clara Barton, of 
j Boston, are the guests of Mr- and IMrs.

; I J. W. Fullerton. 'Mr. Fullerton is foreman 
for the Binnerton Printing Corporation ot 
(Boston. He has not visited his native town 
for seven years, and notes many improve-
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The Hack-Drivers Story.Bangor; Thomas B Reed, from Bath (Me), 
via Providence; Allen Gurney,
London ; Ann Louisa Lockwood, from Wind
sor (N S).,

New York, Aug. 11—Ard, sehrs Wm Nee
ley, from Fernandina; John Pierce, from 
Virginia; Helen L Martin, from Georgetown 
(S C); Mabel Rose, from Norfolk; J H Par
ker, from Charleston; Cassie F Bronson, 
from Brunswick; Annie B Mitchell, from 
Perth Amboy for Portland; Blanche Hopkins, 
from Savannah;stmr Nord America, from 
Genoa end Palermo.

Sid—Strong Kronprinz, Wilhelm, Bremen, 
etc; Géorgie, Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Aug H—Ard, stmrs Nora, 
from Hillsboro; schr Wm P Hood, from 
Promised Land.

Pernambuco, July 18—Ard, brig Gladiola, 
from St John’s (Nfld); 19th, brig Beagle, 
from St John’s (Nfld); schr Gladys, from 
Harbor Grace.

Portland, Me, Aug 11— Ard, schr Helen W 
Martin, from Philadelphia.

Old-Stmre Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S); 
schr Martha P Small, for Philadelphia.

Sid—Schr Clara Goodwin, for Kennebec (in 
tow).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug ll^Ard, schr 
Silver Wave, from New Bedford for Nova 
Scotia; Harold J McCarty, Sullivan for New 
York; James A Parsons, from Blue -Hill for 
do; Alaska, from Advocate (N S) for do; 
Frank W Benedict, from Windsor (N S) for 
Port Chester; Woodbury M Snow, from Perth 
Amboy for Rockland; Emma MoAdam, from 
Elizalbethport for Calais; St Maurice, from 
Port Reading, for Lunenburg (N S).

Passed—©chr Emma D Harvey, bound west.
Boothbay Harbor, Aug 12—Ard, schs Modoc, 

York; Silas McLoon, from Bos-

SHIP NEWS.WANTED from New

LL WANTED—Girl for general house- 
ork or nurse girl. „ Apply mornings, ItO
street, east.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

By Mary Kyle Dallas.Arrived.

Tuesday, Aug. 11.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston and

\TBD—A second class female teacher 
r the primary department of the gram- 
fa ool at Alma, N. B. Salary, $130 per 

R. Thompson, secretary to trustees. âiMaine ports, W G Lee.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Sehrs R L Kenny, 74, Priddle, 

from Parrsboro; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, from 
Campobeilo.

Ms fare was lying «gainst the opposite 
window, as I thought, sound asleep

•Hello, sir I’ I called. We re at No. —.
He never moved.
I couldn’t see hie face, but I pat out my 

hand to shake him awake, and felt him so 
cold and still that I was frightened.

When I lifted him up he fell back heavily 
upon the seat, and I felt sure something was 
the matter with him.

It was a bad position for mg. I thought 
for a moment what I should do, and then 
ran up the steps of the great house opposite 
pue and rang the bell.

A servant opened it, and a child came 
running out, calling ‘Papa.’ That took my 
breath away, and the sweet lady’s face be
hind in the hall,

•This is No. —!’ I tall.
•Yes,; said the man.
•A gentleman told me to drive him here. 

He’s in. the coach—ill, I’m afraid,’ I s.id.
And I saw the lady turn pale.
’It is not my husband, Mr. Bentonl’ she 

ori'd.
And I said:
•If Mr. Benton is yonr husband, ma’am, 

I’m afraid it is ’
Then the servant came down to the car

riage with me. My fare was lying where I 
had left him, his head against the side of 
the coach. We lifted him out and took 
him np the marble ste^s into the great 
house.

The lady shrieked, and the child cried; 
hs never stirred. There was blood all over 
his vest, and when we unbuttoned it we 
found that some sharp, small kind of a 
weapon had been plunged into his heart.
It must have killed him at once, the doc
tors said. I think so, too, for I heard no 
oy. '>
j I had to give my evidence, of dourae; buj, 
it was not worth as much as a hit of paper 
the policeman found in the coach—a leaf of 
me of those tracts the street missionaries 

give to folks who will take them; a queer 
thing to write such words dn as were Writ
ten there with a pencil. These were the 
words:

•I have killed the manjwho; mined me. 
Ten years ago he blighted my life I’ve 
followed him to end his, wherever I met 
him, all that time. This is my first chance.
1 was a good girl when j)e came between 
me and heaven. His fate be oft hjs
heid. Lime Murray.’

'V
It did not tell me more IJiah X knew Tv- 

fore; bnt I kept a’l shat to igydjif, end wis 
glad they did not find the wretched woman . 
until, one d»y, a body was wwhe£. whore 
from the E«st River, and some that knew 
the face said it was that of Lixzto Murray.

I drive my ooaoh still, and IVe had bet
ter lack of late, and am well off enough not 
to sit brooding ofc^n as I did that evening. 
Bnt I never drive it in the evening but that , 
story comes bagk to me, and X feel glad 
when I see my fare* get ont alive and well, 
or if it is empty and I am driving1 baejk, now 
and then I’ll f el my blood ûhrdlè and be 
half afraid to look behind for if the 
ghost stories they tell were true, who knows 
bnt the spirits of the two I had for passen
gers once might come beck tb take a horri
ble ride there, as bad spirits are skid to d me

; iii '

We all have onr ups *nd downs, I suppose. 
I have had. I know. Once T had not had a 
fare all day, nor, for the mattpr of that the 
day before. Perhaps haviog grown a little 
seedy, people picked out a sprac^r coach- 

Anyhow, there T sat disconsolate

TED—A capable woman to have gen
ii oversight, and to do the house-work 
•iary’s Rectory, Gibson, opposite Fred- 

n. Family of two. Good wages to 
•le person. Write immediately to Mrs. 

Wolfe Cowie, Sussex, N. B.
8-16 li w

Wednesday, Aug. 12.
Sch James Barber, 80, Ells, from. Salem, J 

E Moore. toal.
Sch Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, from 

Boston, J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Str iBeaver, 42, Stevens, from 

Harvey, and sld; schs Souvenis, 27, Rotoi- 
cha-ud, from Meteghan ; Effort, 63, Milner, 
from Annapolis; Hustler, 42, Thompson,from 
Campobeilo.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle witrfand endanger the health of 
Inlants and Children—Expo» e n

8-14-21-a. man
And wretched nprn my hack floor, with my 
f*et dangling ont, not caring how soon the 
end of the world came, for, besides my low

kNE CU'l’TERS WANTED—Eignt good 
Bue Cutters wanted at once. Wages $8 per 

Apply to The Jas. Barnes Construction 
hlpman, Queens Co., N. B.

7-23-tf-d&w. spirits, it was a drizzly, chilly, uncomforta
ble evening, wh n I saw a fleure inaide the 
park that put me in mind of old times, and 
took me hack to the counter p’ace where I 
wa* brought up a* a pv-tive of it might.

There was a girl theft then called L’zzie 
Murray—a beauty, people said, with ejes 
as black as jet, hair just one mass of rip- 
plea and a cheek like a peach—a girl who 
w*s said to have the finest arm and smallest 
waist and foot of any girl about—a girl the 
fellows fell in love with in the most surpris
ing way I liked her myself, and she might 
have done what she choose with me. and 
men richer than I would have been glad to 
marry her.

Bnt she thought of something higher than 
being a workingman’s wife; and '■hen at 
last a fashionable vonng fellow, who had 
come down to the hotel with oth»r f«shion- 
able people. b»gan to cast admiring looks 
upon her. she fancied, T suppose, there was 
no need of being civil to common folks any 
longer, so she just cut ns all, and. for a 
whi’e, some thought that young Banton 
really was going to marry her.

He followed her wherever she went. Ho 
gave her splendid presents, and he seemed 
to worship the very ground she trod upon. 
He kept it up all Summer long, and when 
he went away she told her friends that he 
was coming back at Christmas-time to ipar 
ry her

After a while people began to whisper 
and talk about her, too, o^d pretty »oon the 
women of the.place would have nothing to 
do with her. She lived with her brother 
and his wife in a little white-framed house 
in the village, and a good m#ny people will 
remember th* day they saw her leave that 
bouse—turned out of it in shame and dis
grace—going with her baby in her arms to. 
ward the road that led to t*e city. They 
had been as hard with her at borne as others 
were, and her sister-in-law would never h«ar 
her name again. And no one knew what 
had become of her.

Vow that figure in the park, sitting on » 
bench in all the rain, in its *awdry finerv 
with that strange look about it you can’t 
describe, but which you never see in good 
women, put me in ihind of Lizzie Murray.

I sat wondering whether it was all fancy 
or whether. Lixz'e Murray had really come 
to this, and tÿ*t looking ont for fares all the 
while, and Ksilinfg every man and woman 
who went past with ‘Have a ride, sir?’ o* 
‘Have a ride, ma’am?’ when I saw coming 
across the park, with a portmanteau in hi1 
hand, a floe looking gentleman, who looked 
a* if he bad just come off a journey. H** 
looked like a fare to me. You g3t to know 
’em at eight, and I got up and held the door 
open, waiting for him.

It was raining sharply, and mine was the 
only coach on the stand, and I saw him 
hurry when he felt the drops. But just 
then the woman on the bench sprang up 
and caught him by the arm.

I saw that he was nervous about the 
meeting, and that as he broke away she fol
lowed him; and when, almost without a 
word, he stepped into my coach, she came 
close and would have spoken to him again, 
bit he cried out, in an irritated voice :

‘If you have anything to say, step in. 
Din’t attract the attention of everybody in 
the street. We can talk as we ride.’

And she stepped in. The look on her face 
ai she did so made me think that, whether 
she were Lizzie Murray or not, she was a 
very dangerous* person.

‘Where to?’ I asked, and ke seemed to 
ask a q oestion. \

‘To No.------ street, for this—this lady,’
he said. ‘Afterwards to No — Madison 
avenue, for me.’

Then he said, harshly, for I heard him 
pi sin

'Come, aay your say ont! Yon haven’t 
long to aay it in. What do you want? — 
money?’

I heard her laugh, and then I drove on 
and the rattling of the wh -els kept the 
voices from my ear, except now and then 
jjpben they were raised a little. 
r lÿwas wondering how the numbers ran, 
aÆ. had not found the right one yet, when 
ybea^d the woman calling me to stop, and 
when I did' so, saw her jump out at once 
and shut the door behind her. The gentle
man never stirred; but I did not wonder at 
that; he was not likely to be very polite to 
such a poor creature

‘Is this the number?’ I said.
‘No/ she answered. ‘It’s far enough for 

me, though. The gentleman wants to go 
on to Madison avenue ’

Then I saw her, by the light of the street 
lamps, aa I turned my horses, walk away in 
an odd, hurried manner, her draggled dress 
dipping in the po'de df water on the pave 
ment, her poor bonnet half off her head and 
all her handsome hair dropped down her 
back, as if the combs or pins had fallen 
out.

Thursday, Aug. 13.
Stmr State of Maine, Allan, Boston and 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coaatwise—-Schre G Walter Scott, 75, Mc

Donough, "Quaco; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
Bear River; Nellie E. Gray, 12, Smith, River 
Hebert; R. Carson, 97, Pritchard, Quaco; 
Maitland, 44, Canning, Windsor; Rolfe, 54, 
Rolf, Port Greviile; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, 
Digby.

Schr Flash, 94, Tower, from Boston, mas
ter. bel.

TED—Third Class Female Teacher 
tiled for Silver Lake, School District 

Parish of Drummond, Victoria Co. 
rated poor. Apply, stating.salary, to 
lett, secretary to trustees, Victoria 

8-8 4d

inst Experiment.

STOttJAWhat isED—A capable worm
[ages; refer- 
?. M. Hum-

Castoria is a harmless snutitute Mm Ci 
goric, Drops and SoothingSyrupsjJfct 
contains neither OpiAn, MorpliineWior 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It j f 
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarj j 
Colic. It relieves Teethmg Troubles, cu! _ J 
and Flatulency. It assieilates the Footr/m 
Stomach and Bowels, giAig healthy and na 
The Children’s Panacea—She Mother’s Frien

I Oil, Pare- 
leasant. It 
(r Narcotic* 
oys WornJ 
and ffjpi 

onstipÆron 
gulaUWthe 
tuiwdeep.

lampion. _ _
ED—A first or second class teachn^j^
4jLtervale District

expert- Tuesday, Aug. 11.
HWTTTWt^ft^etrustees, stmr Calvin Austin, 2*53, Pike, tor Boston, 

i Mills, N. B. W G Lee, pass and mdse.
~tT~: ~ .. . . , Stmr Nemea, 2259, Roberts, tor Parrsboro,
TBD-A egcond or third class female, »(N 6)i Wm Thomson & Co, -bal, to load

deal for United Kingdom.
01 Dark Cedar Croft, 1099, Crosby, tor Buenos

• ,C- 5- Ayres, Trop ft Son, lumber.
e’ Sohr Rosa Mueller, 241, McLean, for Vine-

yard Haven for orders, P McIntyre, laths.
ZZZ : —----------- ---------—Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, Holder, for Hills-
•<^yDA first,^second of tbird^çl^j Moro; schr Rex, Norris, for Quaco. 
■mal^^iftcher for schooLj I Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Soh W L Elkins, 229, Dixon, for New 
York, J W Smith, deaV$. 

tFSch I N Parker, 98, Smith, for New York, 
A W Adams, laths and fish.

Coastwise—Schs Adelaide, Baird, for An
napolis; Aurelia, Watte, for North Head; An
nie, Carey, for Canning; Annie Pearl, Star- 
naitt, for River Hebert.

v
Cleared.

from New 
ton.

Retûroed-<Sch New Boxer.
Sld—'Sch Hiram, for Boston.
Boston, Aug 12—Ard, sirs Prince Arthur, 

from Yarmouth; Calvin Austin, from St 
John; sch S S Kendall, from Perth Amboy.
' Sld—Sirs" Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 

State of Maine, for Portland, Eastport and 
St John; bqetn Reform, for Yarmouth ; schs 
Mount Hope, for Bath (in tow tug Pallas); 
Nile, for Rockland; Clara Densmore, for 
eastern port; Arthur McArdle, for Philadel
phia; Benj A -Vanbrunt, for Philadelphia; J 
Charlton Henry, for Norfolk; Thomas W 
Lawson, for Newport News; Fred A Small, 
for Brunswick ; B B Hardwick, for Anna-

Sld from Nantasket Roads—-Sch Puritan, 
for Belfast.

Bordeaux, Aug 10—Ard, str Crown of Gren
ada, from Chatham (N B£, and Sydney (C 
B), via St Ne zaire.

Cherbourg, Aug 32—Sld, str Kaiser Wil
helm H, from Bremen and Southampton for 
New York.

Calais, Aug 12—Ard, sch Spartel, from 
Eastport.

Sld—Schs Moonlight, for New York; Na
tive American, for Boston.

City Island, Aug 12—Bound south, schs 
Florence ft Lillian, from Bangor; David 
Currie, from Portland (Conn.)

Bound east—Str Silvia, from New York 
for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Lee Palmas, July 27—Ard, bqe Rachel 
from Calais for Trinidad and North

1

V '

GENUINE CASt O RIA >#LWAYS
m. H. blülWli, w Bears the SgnatureI

A X TED—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
-unatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. 

7-8-tf-sw. i1
1LWAY LABORERS WANTED—16 men 
wanted at once for ballasting and grad- 
Wages $1.60 per day. Board, $3.00 per 

Jas. Barnes Construction Co., Cbip- 
8-1-3-mo-w.

Thursday, Aug. 13.
Coastwise—Schrs Metropolis, Brown, Parrs

boro; Souvenir, Robichaud, Meteghan ; Silver 
Cloud, Post, Digby; -Rolfe, Rolf, Port Gre- 
ville; Beulah, Black, Quaco ; Maitland, Can
ning, Port GreviHê; R Carson, Pritcbard, 
Quaco ; Citizen, Woodworth, Bear River; Ef
fort, Milner, Annajpofis; Ethea, Trahan, 
Bel le veau Cove; Little Annie, Poland, West 
isles.

*4^ -i.
Queens Co., N. B.

The Kind You Haye/Iways Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

MONEY TO LOAN
1 NE Y TO LOAN on city, town, village 
>r country property, in amounts to suit 
w rates of interest. H. H. Picket*, so- 

50 Princess street, St. John. 2-18-dw Sailed. NTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY 3THECT, NCW YOWfi CITY.
Tuesday, Aug. U. 

Pike, for Boston.• nr» o 1 Stmr Calvin Austin,
oJtleriU 8 oaie. Wednesday, Aug. 12.
'ill be sold at Public HucUm/w ■8tr„8L_Cr?11- ^ Thompson, lor Boston
«l^ftlSS. loom^’c ’̂. Breton, 1.1». Reid, ,or Sydney

”heCaJF^ince o^New^/n^ Crott- 1'099' Cro«">^ *>r Buen«=

fnt'sndeto^llnttate1ot0fpf«‘a^ Str Nemea- 2'259’ Roberta- ** ^rsboro. 
f land situate on the south side of 
•eet in the City of Saint John in the 
1 County of Saint John and Prow- 
New Brunswick, being lot number 

iting on King street (east) forty feet 
ming southward preserving the same 
me hundred feet and lying between 
rth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
s thereon, the same being subject to 
bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 

-f the one part and Thomas Wilson 
illiam J. Dean of the other part, for 
riod of five years from the first day 
e then next, reserving the annual rent 
hty dollars per year and containing a 
ant for the renewal thereof. The same 
Z been levied on and seized by me 

an execution issued out of the Su- 
Court of the Province of New Bruns- 

iforcsaid against the said Elizabeth J. 
xt the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, exe 
of the last will and testament of Sarah 
deceased.

1 this twenty-fifth day of June, A. D.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
ff of the City. County of Saint John.

6-27-2mo-ew

Emery, 
of Hatteraa.

New Haven/- Aug - 12»-Ard, sofas Emma 
Jane, from poçk«way; Messenger,^ from 

■‘Northport.
Sld—Sch Prudent, for New York.
New York, Aug 12—Ard, ’ schs John Rus

sell, from Bogue Inlet; Alberta, froiri Vir
ginia.

Sld—Bqe Antigua, Blc, for St Lawrence 
River; brig G B Lockhart, for Curacao ; 
schs Edward H Baird Jr, for Norfolk; F ft 
T Lupton, for Virginia.

New York, Aug 12—Sld, strs Philadelphia, 
for Southampton; Germanic, for Liverpool.

Philadelphia, Aug 12—Ard, schs Annie M 
Allen, from St John via Vineyard Haven ; 
Cordelia E Hays, from North Boothbay; 
Malcolm Baxter Jr, from Boston.

Portland, Aug 12—Ard, schs Breton, from 1 
Meteghan River; Annie Harper, from St 
John for New Bedford; N Jones and Wm 
Keene, from Boston ; Adam Bowlby, from 
Bangor for New York.

Sld—Str Hilda, for Parrsboro; schs Martha 
P Small, for Philadelphie; Allan Green, for 
Stonington and New York; Mary Weaver, 
from New York tor Kennebec.

Santoe, Aug HMSld, 
pebiac (P Q.)

Salem, Aug 12—Sld, str Lancaster, for Phil
adelphia; schs Nellie F Sawyer, for New 
York; Osprey, for New York; Vineyard, for 
Jonesport; General Scott, for Calais; Kloka, 
for Portland; Zampa, for Machias; F ft E 

ÎGivnii, tor Portsmouth; Domain, for Bridge-

Vineyard Haven, Aug 12-^SId, schs Harold 
J McCarty, from Sullivan for New York;

; James A Parsons, from Blue Hill for New 
lYork; Alaska, from Advocate for New. York; 
;Rewa, from. Port Reading for St John; Em
ma McA'dam, froim Elizabethport for Calais ; 
Woodbury M Snotf, from Perth Amboy for 
Rockland; Frank W Benedict, from Windsor 
for Port Chester; St Maurice, from Port 
Reading for Lunenburg.

Passed—Schs Mary Manning, from Phila
delphia for Portland; Brin a H Pendleton, 
from South Amboy for Boston ; Mary F 
Cushman, from New Bedford for eastern 
port; JSrvln J Luce, from New Bedford for 
Rockport; S P Hitchcock, from Norfolk, and 
Lizzie Cochran, fi-bm New York, bound east; 
Addle Fuller, from Shulee for New York; E 
A S&bean, from Quebec for New Haven.

Boston, Aug 13—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
mouth; St Croix, St' John; Bergenhuus, 

Loui^ourg; schrs Lotus, St John; W R 
Huntley, Parrsboro; Emma E Potter, Clem- 
entsport ; Lizzie Catharine, Bridgewater; 
Bonnie Doone, Nova Scotia.

Sld—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth; Cal
vin Austin, St John; schrs Valeria, St John; 
Hattie Muriel, St John; Child Harold, Hills
boro.

Booth-bay Harbor, Aug 13—Sld, schrs Ro- 
wena, Fall River; Leonard MB, Boston.

Eastport, Aug 13—Ard, schr Ada G Short- 
land South Amboy.

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 13—Ard, schrs Cepola, 
Church Point; Keewaydin, Cheverie.

New Haven, Conn, Aug 13—Ard, schr Ra- 
vola. St John.

Philadelphia; Aug 13—Ard, stmr Britanic, 
Sydney (C B).

Portland^Aug 13—Ard, schr Hattie Muriel, 
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 13—Ard, schrs Lizzie 
D Small, Port Reading for Danversport; 
Vera B Roberts, Two Rivers for New York; 
Anna, Hillsboro tor Newark; Stephen Ben
nett, St John for New York.

Passed—schrs Theta, Perth Amboy for Hal
ifax; Greta, Elizabethport for Dorchester ; 
Georgia ft Genevieve, New York for St John; 
Lord of Avon, New York for Windsor; Josie, 
NeW York for Weymouth; Onora, New York 
for Charlottetown ; Elwood Burton, South 
Amboy for Lynn; Bessie A, New York for 
Yarmouth; Cora May, iSt John for New 
York..

\

,r

Competition helps to sell me
!

CANADIAN PORTS.

Aug. 11—Sld, etmr Gulf of Venice,r OUHalifax, 
for London.

Hillsboro, Aug 10-nArd, sch iEdna, Dono
van, from Machias.

Cld 11th—Sch Edna, Donovan, for Newark.
Bathurst, Aug 19—Ard, S S St Vinvent, 

from Glasgow. .
Old—S S Ida, for Glasgow, and bqe Biguid, 

for Barrow.
Chatham, Aug 19—Cld, S S Ingrid Horn, 

Jensen, for Manchester.
Ingram Docks, N 8, Aug 12—Ard, ship 

Elise (Ital), from Naples.
Halifax, Aug 12—Ard, etrs Oruro, from 

West Indies via Bermuda; Olivette, from 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury (and sailed 
for Boston) ; Halifax, from Boston (and 
sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown) ; 
Normandie (Nor), from Philadelphia;, schs 
Narka, from Mayaguez (P R); Annie Stubfa, 
from New York.

Chatham, Aug U—Old, stmr Pydna, Crossr 
by, Brow Head f 0.

Bathurst, Aug U, Ard,. barque Gerhard, 
from Liverpool.

i Windsor, Aug 7—Ard, sohr Cox and Green, 
Thompson, St John.

Cld—Schrs Gypsum King, Harvey, New 
York; 8th, Cox and Green, *New York; 11th, 
Phoenix New York. j >-'J

Halifax, Aug 13—Ard, schr Talmouth, An
tigua.

Sld—Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Bordeaux.

t
:

He 166
own

ch•i *(rThe ufest match i* 
t he E. B. Eddy Co.’s V Asch Dawn, for Pas-I ecapital mnK'i •

Ma\wilL

to **Th?l
F cheaper article once and return 
;ht" for all time.

Only strike on the b«w. ' 

Ask your grocer for |hem

UBITUARY.tli i North Shore Men Held on Charge of Murdtr
Dalhousie, N. 13., Aug: 12—(Special)— 

J’oDowing Coroner DeWolfe’s inquest on 
jltlie body of the late Richard Mann, who 
was found dead on the beach opposite 
Campbellton came t^e arrest of Richard 
Murray, Michael Murray and Archibald 
Gerrard. The coroner would not accept 
bail and High Constable Lebel, of 13ona- 
venture county, lodged the three prisoners 
in the county jail. The preliminary ex
amination wai5 concluded this week at 
New Carlisle before Judge Tremblay and 
the three prisoners were sent up for trial 
at the next assizes on a charge of murder.

As the criminal court is not to meet till 
January, M. Kelly, who acted for the 
Murrays, will proceed immediately to peti
tion for a special term.

W. A. Mott, ex-M. P. P-, represented 
Gerrard, and great intAest has been 
taken in the case by the peonle of Reuti- 
gouche and Bouayen hure counties where 
all the parties are well kriown*

fER> ARE 
RING IN —

‘ -If/ 'hit::
!: Daniel Somervltld. %

ÇP. .. .

XFr-vn ai quurters. askinc for Cata- 
hyt'ue «lid infoimation reletive to Tlie death- occurred on tMopday after

noon of Daniel Somervifle, ;one of the old
est residents) of the Kenn&beccasis valley, 
near Norton Station. He dias been in ill 
health for monthis past. 'He leaves a 
widow, two sons and three daughters. The 
sotie are John, of Boston, and Marshal 
W., of Norton. The daughters are Mrs. 
Alexander Campbell, Mrs. Seth Humph
rey and Miss Alice. One daughter died 
some years ago, and one son, the late Dr. 
Andrew J- Somerville, of Edinburgh, Scot
land. The late Daniel Somerville 
welil-to-do farmer, respected through a 
long life by all who knew him.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Thursday) morning at 10 o’clock.

BRITISH* PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 11—Ard, etmr Lagom, from 
Tilt Cove.

Sharpness, Aug 19—Ard, bark Auriga, from 
Dalhousie.

Belfast, Aug 9-Ard, bark Ansgar, from 
Chatham (N B) (not previously).

Preston, Aug 19—Ard, bark Enterprise, 
from Hillsboro.

Lizard, Aug 11—Passed, stmr 8t John City, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Liverpool, Aug 111—Ard, stmrs Dominion, 
from Montreal; Nomadic, /rom Portland.

Lizard, Aug 11—Passed, etmr Pretoria, from 
New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Hamburg.

London—Spoken—-Bark Fantasia, from Hal
ifax for Hull, Aug 4, I at 47, Ion 31.

Dunn et Head, Aug 19—Passed, stmr Frisia, 
from Montreal via Sydney for Hamburg.

Southampton, Aug 12—Sld, str Kaiser Wil
helm II, for New York via Cherbourg.

Kinsale, Aug 12—Passed, str Pocahontas, 
from St John for Mersey.

Brow Head, Aug 12-^Passer, str Tanagra, 
St John for Manchester.

Cardiff, Aug W-61d, str Expedit, for St 
John’s (NfldJ

Kinsale, Aug 12—Passed, str City of Bel
fast, from Montreal via Bathurst for —.

Lizard, Aug 12—Passed, str Phoenix, from 
Chatham (N B) for London.

Queenstown, Aug 1^—Ard, str Teutonic, 
from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

London, Aug 12—Sld, str Evangeline, for 
Halifax via St John’s (Nfld.)

Plymouth, Aug 12—Sld, bqe Arvilla, for 
Dalhousie (<N B.)

Liverpool ,Aug 12-Sld, bqe Prince Victor, 
for Miramichd.

Liverpool, Aug 13—Sld, stmr Englishman, 
Portland. _

Queenstown, Aug 13—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
New York. „

Ayr, Aug 11-^Sld, barque Annie M Small, 
Campbellton. „

Swansea, Aug 12—Sld, barque Teresina, 
Bangor. ^

Glasgow, Aug 12—Ard, stmr Concordia, 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Liverpool, Aug 12—Ard, stmrs Western- 
land, Philadelphia; 13th, Teutonic, New 
York.

Brow Head, Aug 13—Passed, stmr New 
England, Boston for Liverpool.

Havre, Aug 13—Ard, stmr LaTouraine.Neiw 
York.

Liverpool, Aug 13-Sld, stmr Englishman, 
Portland.

Efrow Head, Aug 13—Passed^ stmr Vera, 
St John for Mersey.

Preston, Aug 33—Ard, stmr Menzell, Camp
bellton; Pallas, Chatham.

Liverpool, Aug 12—Ard, etmr Pocahontas, 
St John.

Bangor, Wales, Aug 10—Ard, brig Hardi, 
Halifax.

Port Talnot, Aug 11—Ard, barque Leone, 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, barque Bella, Cape 
Tormentine.

London, Aug 13—Ard, barque Emil Stang, 
Northport (N S).

Hull, Aug 32—Sld, barque (Nova Scotia, 
Dalhousie.

Prawle Point, Aug 13—Passed, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Antwerp for Halifax.

Havre, Aug J3—Ard, stmr St John City, 
St John and Halifax for London.

Liverpool, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Tanagra, St 
John for Manchester.

Havre, Aug 11—Sld, stmr Hektos, Canada.
Manchester, Aug 12—Sld, stmr * Alburea, 

St John’s (Nfld).

BYedericton
Business
Joliege:

Bimstimes
Pave xou wririe » yet? If not 
why not. Address1 Every Farmer His Ow.i tfcs'er. ;YarW J OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
■

I would nrre I he young men who resd 
this article to remember t#rt dthough life 
on the farm is monotonous, and the oppor
tunities for making money hot so elëartÿ in 
evidence, a comfortable and independent 
life is, on the other hand, almost" certainly 
assured. Tn the city mot t men and womi'-n 
are employe”. To the country every hrmer 
is his own master, and cm uti'izi his sav. 
jugs to advance bis own business; if ho pros
pers, his p oeperity-» h's own.

After all, however, this question of the 
chance for the lad on the farm is a question 
of brains, education and energy. • With 
these yon may fish in that pool of opportu
nity and land bigger fish ’hen any ancestors 
dreamed of. without them—well, when has" 
genuine success in this stirring country of 
oars ever come to s man without brains’

■ And brains are not of much service without 
energy, aid both hr'ins and energy fail of 
their beet results without seme eduo ition — 
[W. R. Merriam.

! was a
ÜiKillÔ.

ISTT—At Riverside, Kings 
.iay, Aug. 9th, 1903, to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Burnett, a son. 

itSON—Ai Urey’s Mills, K. Co., 
io Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 'Patterson,

VY—At Montreal (P. Q.), on Aug. 
ie of Wm. Dunlavy, of a daughter.

county.,

Miss McKenna.
Misa McKenna, sister of William and 

Owen J. (McKenna, of Bathurst, died at 
the Hotel Dieu at Chatham on Monday. 
She was twenty-two years of age. Her re
mains will (be interred; in Bathurst.

:
from

Strike Causes Loss ofan Industry.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 12—A &ajig of 

workmen today began to dismantle the 
machine shop of the Boston & Albany 
Railroad ht Renssaîer, where the machin
ists are on strike. Division Master A. C. 
Boyd declared that the shop would be per
manently closed in accordance with the 
ultimatum delivered Monday to the etrill
ing machinists, 
know that the only machinery to be 
moved will be certain old and useless ma
chines. Bocal merchants lÿard the news 
with consternation.

?
fi v i

MAKRlAUllb.

if-FRASER—At Trail (B.C.), ou 
ay, auiy Z9ih, by tne Rev. Joseph 
ornas Yveniworth Biugay, eldest eou 

Wentworth Biugay, iv. G., ot Yar- 
<>va Scotia, to tiessie Grant, set
ter oi oars. Vviiiiam tiram-Fraser, 
B.U.).
-CLARK—At the residence of the 
udratner, uelleisie creek, on Aug.
Wm. M. Field, Wm. ±>dwiu aic- 

hannon, to Aivrett Irene Clark, of 
lauon, K. Co.
-IRVINE—At 29 Portland street, 
ju 12tn inst., toy Rev. W. E. Mc- 
es G. McLean, of Upper Wood- 

iu) to Etta Irvine, ot tnis city. 
lOKE - CADWXllADER 
(N. B.), on the utn in«#t., at the 
: the brine’s lather, by the Rev. 
Crisp, Miss Maud Mary, eldest 

£ Eaward Cadwallader, to Pro- 
-*• Estaoroone, of Kingston, New

? Edwin M. Flewslling, Waterford
Sutxsox. N. B., lAug. 11—(Special)—lid- 

M. FloweHing died this morning at
s

ihie homid at Waterford, aged fit) yearn, lit 
had been, in good health until Bust Friday 
when he was taken esivk witli pneumonia. 
Hid wife and three grown, up children urn- 
rive li:m. The funeral will taike place 
Thursday morning at 10 oV.ock. *

The strikers claim to

on
%

Fidele Poirier, Shediac
Moncton, Aug. 10.—Fidele Poirier, a 

leading merchant of Shediac. dropped dead 
in his store this morning.- Be was one of 
the oldest and most respected residents of 
Shediac. He had apparently been in his 
usual health up to the, time of his death- 
His deatih was probably due to heart 
disease.

SPOKEN.
London, Aug 13—Spoken, barque Havre, 

Chatham for Tralee, Aug 3, lat 48, long 40.
Al

r
Don't Fret.•drNature's 

for DUrrh 
end no tannfr>|W

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Albuera, 2269, at Manchester, Aug 7. 
Almora, 2836, at Ardrossan, July 31. 
Coringa, 1366, Greenock, July 29.
Evangeline, 1417, at London, Aug. 1.
Gulf of Venice, 1884, London via Halifax, 

July 28.
Mantitnea, 1737, Liverpool. July 31.
Nordkap, 2264,, Sharpness, Aug 6.
St Monan, 1462, Port Natal via Barbados, 

May 23; passed St Helena, June 30. 
Barones.

Battlstlna Madre, 782, at Marseilles, May 18. 
Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1.
Maria Laura, Trapani via Portland. June 8. 
Primo, 1,158, Trapani via Gloucester (Mass), 

June 26.

Of all causes destructive of family com
fort, hardly any ie to be more dreaded than 
the practice of fretting. Only pie person 
need to have the habit to destroy the peece 
of an entire honsebo'd The habit may 
arise from mere nervousness or a alight de
gree of illness. Indeed, it seems often to 
spring from almost nothing. It increases 
with indulgence and beoonvg chronic. Then 
it ie fret, fret, fret about something, about 
anything, about nothing. It is fret in cold, 
fret in heat, fret in sunshine, fret in itorm, 
fret in the morning, fiet at neon, fret at 
night. There ie no end to it, and scarcely 
any let np in it. And the habit ir contagi
ous. If one member of a family frets, the 
others are apt, after a while to get to fret
ting also If parents fret their children 
will soon learn to fnl No matter what 
comforts what luxuries, what culture fret
ful people possess, they are the m at pn^e- 
airtb'e companions. And now, 1 thii.lt, I 
shall astonish some of yon when ÿte 1 y u 
the greatest fretier I know is a Shan wl.o 

tift'tr to dro’. 
Jn i .infers "a 
(he Imiv in s 
Tfo innately, 
to look upon 

F or else poor 
- ied bet nod en-

t

DRaTRcj.

; S—On Monday, August 10, Mrs. 
ams, of Holder vilie, aged tio

apers please' copy).
—On Monday, ai l p. m., Capt. 
.on, aged 77 years.
•At Sussex, ou August 11, Mary 
îe of J. Arthur Freeze.

• At Parroooro (N. s.), on the 
August, tiarah Jane Warreli, wife 
r Warreli, aged 49 years.
-In this city, Aug. az, James 
the 4lst year of his age.

In this city, Aug. la, jeannie El- 
laughter ot Frank A. and Fannie 

d five months.
l Milford, St. John county, Aug. 

i H. Lyon, aged 54 years, leaving 
ae son and one daughter, 
j—In this city, on tne JZth inst., 
.‘gory Murphy, aged 16 years, son 
,id .Elizabeth Murphy.
0—In this city, on Aug. 12^/after 

illness, William J., eldest 
the late Lucy Bridget) 

ing a father, brother j 
:heir lose/ (Boston,
>ers please copf') ;
—William A. Bust

•)S—Alter a lingerii 
.>6 ,a'ged 75, nativl 

.ving a wife ,fou«

Percy Sargent
The death occurred at Bridgewater (Me.) 

on July 25, of Percy Sargent, whose wife, 
Jessica, is a daughter of Duncan Buchanan, 
of Apohaqui, Kings Oo. (N- B.) Mr. Sar
gent was a young man, and. highly es
teemed. He was a member of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows. Besides his 
wife he left one child.

Bl
COI

Barquentines. 
Hector, 498, at Bath, July 31.

Shipping Notes.
The following charters have been announc

ed: British barque Snowdon, 1,835 tons, from 
Portland or Boston to Montevideo, lumber, 
$7.50. British barque Ethel Clarke, 397 tons, 
from Apalachicola to 9t. John (N. B.), with 
pitch pine lumber, private terms.

British schooner Lady of Avon, 294 tons, 
Edgewater to St. Stephen (N. B.), coal, $1.25. 
British schooner Leah A. Whidden, 199 tons, 
New York to ‘Halifax, oil in barrels, 37%

Y, uw

H.B. f

THE DMr*. J. Arthur Freeze
Many friends in the city and province gen

erally will learn with regret of the death 
of Mrs. Freeze, wife of J. Arthur Freeze, the 

- well-known barrister of Sussex. The death 
of Mrs. Freeze occurred last evening at her 
home in Sussex.

Mrs. Freeze had been ill for a long time. 
Besides her husband four son® survive her. 
She was a lady greatly esteemed by all who 
knew her.

rOODI

n of 
ged 46 

d sister 
rell and

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ‘It’s poor L’zzto Murray, certain,’ I said, 
an l drove toward Madison avenue.

"I felt oddly enough to think who had rid
den in my coach, and that neither of them 
knew me. It was anything but a pleasant 
feeling I had to my passenger, thinking, aa 
I did, how he hid brought Lizzie to he t^e 
poor creature she wis, and remembern5 
her such a pretty, light-hearted girl; and 
when l came to the number I felt so morti
fied that it was hardly in a civil voice that 
T called, ‘Here you are, air!* and waited for 
him to get out of the coach.

But he didn’t stir. Ho, after calling 
again I jumped from the box and opened 
the door.

Ladies* F^orlte,
, reliable 
h woman 

^ the hour
[«Pro degrees of 
W 1 and No. 2. 
■ordinary cases 
pe best dollar
les—10 degrees 
box.
1st for Cook’* 

»«. Take no other 
nd Imitations are 
Io. 2 are sold and 

rugglsts In the Do
llied to any address

Is the only s 
BîyjJÿ regulator on w 

can depend *2 
and time of 
^Prepared ii 
strength.

3 F
^ lsaby far 

medicine 1

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 11—Ard, stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; State orf Maine, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland ; tugs Cuba, 
from Philadelphia towing barges Gibson and 
Dunlop, for Bangor, and one other.

91d—Stmrs Halifax, for Halifax, Port 
Hawkesbury (C B), and Charlottetown ; 
Prince George, for* Yarmouth; schrs Viola 
May, for Eastern port; Cora B, for Clements- 
port (N'S); Susie Prescott, for Point Wolfe 
(N S).

Anchored in roads—©chr Ada J Campbell, 
from 'Boothbay for Providence (put in for 
harbor).

Antwerp, Aug 11—Adr, stmr Kroonland, 
from New York.

Buenos Ayres, July 14—Ard, bark Antigua, 
from Tusket (N fl).

City Island, Aug 11—Bound south, eofars 
Wm F Green, from St John; R L Tay, from

1, aged 16 The schooner Theta which passed City Isl
and Tuesday from Cheverie .bound to New 
York, reports that on July 27. 5 p. m., off 
Cape Cod, during a heavy northwest wind, 
seaman Maurice Marsters, aged 16, of Som
erville (N. S.), fell overboard off the spanker 
boom and was drowned before assistance 
could reach him.

when he can find little «»r no 
a bo it just at h nd, which 1 mu 
very sel tom, fréta about, wh^y 
may happen in the futur 
b« has a wifs who ie w« 
tie bright nde of thin 
woman she would be wj 
durance. À

Sarah J VMnrrellF Illness, Ed- 
’ot Wakefield, 
ons and three

The drat.h occurred o*> Mondav evening 
last of Sarah J., Wife of Alexander War- 
rell, at her late renidence * Spring eftrec-t, 
Pariwboro. The dfeeaned had been ill 
only for a week and it wa* thought that 
her condition wa^^not ^eriouja until Mon- 
duty -when her physicians found it
necessary to perform an operation. 
decear#ed lady was 49 yeans of age and 
leaves beside her huMba.nd a family of 
five girie and three boys. She was a 
do lighter • of John Hody. of St . Martin.a 
(N.B.), at which (pace her mother, foui* 
brother» and two »i»terv> mirvive her.

No. 2—For s 
Stronger—three debars 

Ladies—ask 
Cotton Root 
as all pills, mixtufes 
dangerous. No. 1 
recommended by aM 
minion of Canada, m 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. Vae Çoolt Company,

Windsor, Ont»

ial

TwRIA youa dr 
OoiAiolIrish Lind Bill Amendments Accepted.

London. Aug. 12.—The house of com
mons today accepted all the amendments 
to the Irish land bill adopted -by the house 
of lords, except two which are of an un* 
important nature. Tt is believed that the 
lords will accept the bill in its present 
form.

I
Intihts ajfl Children.

1 YonHafAlways Bought
The et refreshing of all 

pome and bénéficiai 
1e Sovereign Brand-

Lime jutoe is we 
summer drinks ; ■hi 
as well—if you Sw

;he ISamnel McClelland has been appointed
a justice of the peace.

. wo« 1 *nd t ST* sold in St. John by ai 
responsible druggists.
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St. John Horse Shox
and Carnival,

OCTOBER 5 to 10, 1903.

In Prizes md Ysln&ble Silver Cups. $2,

'=>: >1*

m MESS - *' THE SPRUCE MARKET 
Th OPEN MONDAY. I IS TEIMS UPWARDSBARNARD CASTLE ELECTION

SETS BOTH PARTIES THINKING. *!

, . . ..The Timber Trades Journal Says
1 to recall this pwpihecy. On the main qu«- Thirty British Delegates Arrived 11 YThose Who Have Not Bought
I tion which now agitatea Bnglami, the con- tl -J.,. AmOllg Them Being 
\ troveray over the rival merits of free trade I nurjuay, «»'« 8 

and protection, Mr. Blalke’a opinion admits General L*UtW. „ on.SJisSiSlS— ^vfflesuFW!S‘ s iM*.
ïS,^St£.VÎïïrÆ^ L. ««*■«» 1.6. HM <M,wà 2s«,?
strength, to realize her jjojMbji tadto. ltwrtf*ni Resolution* Are on the Order supplies
^tti^S &M'^Çcn,. I P,per-Big Reception to Be Given Non-1 wm^.hort

. 4 Of St John Tele- it fcàrite to be passed. A Scotch licensing j ^TfndStatiô^in W to^On-it dsy Evening. ____ i bojgîfimruce deal^^e the
(fepecial (Montreal Herald. bill Wd» up in the house the other day, I onjCe again that wonderful enei^, force, I ——— I LAndaiüre^oTts ought to feel themselves In NOTE

graph and M temperance men were forcing di-1 enterprise end organizing zeal which had , . i3-,(Special)—The -Do-1 a very happy position, lor they — g.i j-ç |
London, July 17-All the paper» are to- Joa after division. . 1 made manufacturing trading, mug rod Montreal, Aug. ^ ^ jW^reW^üH^unh». «tia ^^e Athletg S|*rt8. |

j busiiv explaining the result of the “W^at are we voting on now? one of J emigrating England the envy of the world, I mimon an r, ’ ers thirty Manchester people are still bohHng oft buy- \ ' v.ndtcan-iPrlze
n, Arffr Thst contest has hia followers asked Mr. John Redmond. I and thus to maintain her position. At the afternoon had among her passengers y ^ and jus^ty themselves by the low cur- j^tw K*ce, 10<%yds- handicap-iPr .
b«ngoin^ever since I landed in Xiv- % don’t know what you may be voting «.me time, he thought Üverewere mroum; delegate| to the congre» of <?» J?”*» qtiE^d hi tow. TOe frefglte «***2^, Race;\ yds. hamUca^tot
erbotfl and I Wee or twice thought of on ” Was the reply. ‘I’m voting for Ire- I stances they could no ’ . . » I of Commerce of the empire, which b g I are low because there are ho goods to carry. M 2nd Prize, jmO- VHars)—Prize
erpoot, ana a once r wtr< eompli. ’.,-, ddtions .which, especially as regarded Am <« ^ , eal Monday next. Perhaps this may strike the Wand consumer ^VSice, mo yds «mit «S years)-Prize,

3a,s£,irtss5« «riatssstraa *sSBr|a*a«5.
tirsA? il«V. tssvat zz *£Lm •*•*%*% EBSJSses? wsgs Sir **“which the division takes its name, a fam- for free trade. If a protectionist govern- r if they did not caet the dhief value of the congre» wiü cone'dt we theQ eald| and affirm It more strong- and Shot Thr*!ng-lst Prize, *3BJ

ou, old seat. The Earl is a»n mentoff^home rule and can give >t> we ^tm^Tthcy had raised, if theyLf the cp^turuties it**. K&Ur the Timber Trades Journal Race, Jfc*. handle
rittn, and has been urging the new pohey yote for prttectitm- I did not destroy the foundattons upon which terchange of opamon . , d says: Prized; 2nd Prize, $ZiT
with vigor. At the very first meeting hWd. ; Tholes. I alone they could maintain thedr proqpenty. | tiive merchants of the moilier “The epruce market ^ I Amateur Race, 220 ydl handle
the Karl end another local Tory leader Principles VS. Tact let- I L-ni.i,.rreat advantage was that her I those of the colonies* . , r. n I all the aviiiishlo harelbeen I Q0|,J trophies. tt^kAxfegd taxes to the agt^urallab- B jg not> i{ you are impressed by the ^ gy not rest on artificial and ro-1 Among **^“2 at r <S>rt ?rom time to time coming ^^^‘r^rd^lst'Tdze, *25; 2n
oi-jrThcy took it in Silence. But a couple o£ tbe fiscal controversy, an ad-1 etriclive methods. Their position was that ada m General Laiuee,w - , forward are all sold, andso far aewe can . _ ^ afln, 15th.
of d'airs later Colonel Vane, the candidate, and English Liberals dp 1 yle„ ^gted on a solid foundation. They present a member <£>he „ ■ f thl learn, amongst the stocks Jwe there Is Entries close for Horse Show OU Oep •rather went back oh the food hesitate to tell Mr. Redmond so- But J in>àte<I the whole world here, and got was from ^7 to f w^r,“s. General fiSm'.^The Titian of the Canadian import Entries elOSe for Athletic and Aquatic Sports On ep
he held .to the need of inquiry. Then Se- ,h fact" ^ that Sir. Redmond’s position ] what they Coiild of tile worlds trade. They Canadian, Rouee o _ in^nova Scotia is quite abnormal, the trade usuaHv count- IfinWie nf the finest months IB the year.
«m a big fight fer the Liberal nomma- [ * *0“M ha6 been gained 'by following not only prep-ched but they practised free leurre entered the fie d ing upon a considerable jW^.’^t^ite October In EH;. John is Otte Of the tine
tkm, whidi ended by both Mr- Beaumont, thifl jine. English Liberals count Mr. trade, as beri mot £oL*e^sl^^îe’tiJy I ‘“.-TLeat many of the delegates to this 525«fn°toif?r oargDM of the kind have come Bands of Music and Other amusements,
the regular liberal, and Mr- Henderson, < o{ themselves, for he is a j for »U the world. But the moment they A t^eat manyw ™ ^ OVBr with forward than has probably been knownln DBnos ut «.wawvwhere
the Babor Liberal, going into the election. Pjjwt evaBgelj,t after their own heart; resorted to other methods tiiey armed congrew i°^ed to discuss the experienced the oldertLow Excursion Bates from everywhere.
An outeider can never tell but it »emed ^ reason, for the reason every ut ^ »W
to mè Mr. (HendCTson, who was once ^ h 6tands by his convictions on social I whicih. all would be only 1 * cmerem is to consider general a few parcels of the Inferior grades havethought good enough t° etaind with John ^^J he ha^ not Mr. Itedmond’s ^ obtem.^ M his ^
Moriey in 'Newcastle, Should have been jn toe house, the leaders of the Mr. H^e ecaroeiy Hopes ” ^ }g ^ ^ yery the ex
given the nomination in a place where the .uUr pities, and the rank and file, for -usual visit rLiering his case “Up to the prient eeventy-ome résolu- ^tion of ttiie, which hays undergoiwK-mo ----- ------- tswVawr/Vlhl
organized labor Vote .was so .M Dr. matter of that, kfow where KW- giving tione are on the 71 M A H2S CI ID^WON
Spence Watson, a ling tune Ion'» isympathies are as between i&igibEb j inurpose all participation in 1 keep the congreps well ocu P, ■ J I lh^n^g Agenta complain of the difflcolty oif j I /A I ViU "T n8 ^

British Iàheralmm, so declared him- 1 J What has bothered them is sTwill be menmng with Mondaytwo temvmvP getting enough .hipped* Quote» andother X^f-BS " 19 ______ _ _ -
/ J,lf. Once fa'«hSjMkSWhere,Mr. Redmond’s * but looks as be held daily ^ rnfc T|lp TSMFDIf A1

l^ing.tlte^wnt system, and; Dillon's vittes, nevertheless, count | complains' of failure to get under debate armes at a natural i are much larger than they promise to be
' *ttt he eoedders “the hyptmpsy of »- touch; and Uberals are recalling two 6llc,h vigor; phyacal and intel- mon. Monitreal board ‘ ' '

quiry.” Mr.. Besumont, the Liberal, was gpewhea o{ big a year ago, one,» which, , ^ M he ab0ws at his age;must be al- Monday evening the .
against food taxes, but willing to see what J ^ own motion, hé moved W amend- lowed eoniè qualifications. bold! a that ’atouf200 of the del- Ç[fi fi K V M i Rf I]
plea could be made for retaliation CoL ^ ^ rweet o£ the eight thousand --------------------------------------- JaJ wT«TW the lines of the G. T. OtllUJUüU InJUIlTU

SsHlJi TORIADO11 OHTARIfl I! FRIGHTERED HORSE.
rlrrrÆ^'^S»: ' DOES GREAT DAMAGE, tzts.ts‘,^ fflM Chiih6lm „ Br„„„| lw6e„«,»Boats.

out^Tth 222 votes tees tlianjie got ^b/^eidture,’co^d pot q A 12—(Spécial)—A cyclone I I 1PT DIV f|C TUC i| Street, find Frederick PidgOOn.
two years-Vt the Progressives' betw«n ”Mtateo]Hte[y ^ted upop » faitbfvd OtUw*’ ^ ^t some twenty 1 U51 Dill Ul I HL — Toronto, Aug. l^(Spe=ml)-Ca™da’.
them are ,*142 stronger than they were trade. The land bill, one swept over Rockl d. ' « «.nil ill 11 Two people were injured near the Koe3 to the Rochester N. Y. Yacht
then; and.jU the ont and out opponent f has increased their tempta- MUes down the ^ere 11/0011^1 (if( FARM VÂL «lurch of England burial ground Tbuis- Qub and it can be safely said no to-

pa’pei» fence With the question, for hi t‘ a£tA. his: victory. He is iH, has | leveled fnd crops ruined, fumais were I or----- j 28? Brussels street, and Ifredenek Pni^om. ^ defender in wha± was supposed

gan, whiAl op-Friday practically demand a ,proaching . -^ctioa .wOl v’MHWg- » -------------- - I h -:M«le.'iUf> t-SjMMflMli4’f«CeSSI9R. lsta. P5-tie^^-2^ to te more seri^ly pers and was the first time Commander
ed Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation, owns strain upon tha party -.loyailiy M «iwwam Alif) FMMERSON I "I’ -' ni — ! x I ptial. He . „ln1m ‘ Jarvis of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club,
up handsomely end » paragraph rnay Itjdl N*tkmaliatB in Eagiand,, ^ for^ tbey SIFT g T. p SCHEM j Wdodstodk, ïf.- B., Aug. l$-(Special)--^ The a^cid^ît occurred about 2.30 o’clock, has ever been outsailed, but today he had
quoted with advantage as ’ind.catmg the objected to'aU tnernfiueuees whton DEFEND I. r. ùUfftffl - ^ d of the carnival ™ the K™»te of Pythias wore pared- to take his hat off to Coptom Hannan
attrtude of ttadltioiial Toryrim towards operate with other ^orkingmen-as m^t --------- *v- 1^ *Zld succès-. The streets were I who bested Mm at the start and held the
the new policy; i of tliem are-and theyjnnat^ know (Oontinued from page 6.) tlironged with]people. The proceusaon Tn a carriage passing .jüe procession Wd all the way to the fi“*- ^™g
_ ... . - . Borne Role 48Sl^tlw Ltod BUI granted a su^skly to thepC. to formed atVjo 0/€iock and presented many were Mated Mrs. John Jenkins and a few I his third consécutive race after the Can
Putting Mvlee. will not ^^^Never- ^ * sho^feé- (through' state of attractive features;-The Rolymorph.an friend6. T4le street was somewhat crowd- dian boat had won two ^raighte.

“If the Barnard Castle diction -has its has been ScotchMaine; Mr. Haggart was also 4 member ]iar^ f^wmc tig!-trade-ayt^ÿmen a ed, and quite accidentally a wheel of the Captain Hannan had the bast of it rt
warning for the Liberal party, it would j,un, 0f the-u will projiably 0f a government .timt had.under, consul-1 J!<M^ioiV contlintd all &e grotesque I Vefcide struck Mts. 'Allan OhiAdm. v,j6 I the start and fought it out to
be idle8,*» d«ny that it conveys a still dfrec^ folKihg cration the granting of a subsidy to the I I was knocked down and to tM h? with his opponent, who tried «y
more serious adwpnjtion to the Unionists, jpte | G T R. to build frpm Edmundaton to The liné-up of .the procession was a" perilous condition, the horse ^egan aginable scheme fo get to windward
ris ZZlt a^eal that has been made the precedent of 188o. UM. That subsidy wai not granted follows: Mounted men, Infantry School p]uEge, causing Mrs. Jentaps to have the Mm ^ the ^ out to the first buoy, but
i a considerable body of voters since Hr. BUke PJâifl Spoken. because the road would compete with the Jkrod .No. 1 yMe cart and firemen; the ntinost difficulty m managihg the am“a'; Hannan had his weather eye open a
fhe polîtiad b®riz<ffi wai disturbed by ' as anyone who knows him ^“V ^ • ^4i’e pacerTZittle Mike; No. 2 hose observing the ^d.bon ef a^rs ^mi- ^ alwaya on the alert for any moye
Mr Chamberlain's fiscal proposals. There J“: iB not, on this question, a 1 ^ lHeggart_^With the Intercolomal. t d Omen’s steam fire engine; eriok Pidgeon ran from % CTOwd and at j u should make and checkmated him
^no^oÏTwhatever that the tariff issue of his party ^UvNo, with the C. P R. C^TlZUd; hook and ladder car tempted to catch on every one. -
overshadowed all other questions in the N0STèrer- his Vote may go in the matang There wa3 no word about paralleling the ^ drawn by twelve boys; fancy bicycles; Thl9 the toghtened" ani- On the way out the g j
4-rmtest It was deliberately forced to the or unmaking of u«mistries, he has t,)t hesi- r!- R. then. floats; A. (Henderson’s exhibit; float, 1 was Jcnooked d«wn the ef-1OTeT a nunute but on^ the next two P
front by GoAqnel Vane’s principal assist- tated to denounce the proejeted return to Emmera0n spoke of the great ad-1 brjdge (building hand ear in operation; I mal, whwh b^i g„rria(.e ’wheels fair it was the Btratiiconaa turn to gain
ante o/the^tform, and laid before the protection. That is a subject he vantages the construction of the Grand Atherten Bros.’ exhibit; Woodstock band; feet offo she wl8 able pn the second leg she gamed ^
const it uen cy in its most specious form and ^ -too long not to know thetrim»^ would be to Canada and ^usaders, mounted; wagons of Small & would not relinquish onds and on the ^L^tht twenty
*ith abptodwt Aetorical ability. The Dur- and Ive docs riot conceal his «P‘T^ooe o- the great impetus it would give to im- Fkher containing threshers, rotaries, etc., to atop the home and eventn- down the challenger e lead anothertwenty
ham minera «rid. laborers were asked to the budget debates of a year agohe ^ep m^t]on Ifc would also increase the jn operauon; -an exhibit (Woodworking httie assistance, suceeded in seconds, being beaten only by a bttie over
authorize a movement in the direction of ted the admissions -of &r Michael Htolte q{ Jamlff to such an extent as would Company) containing school house scene; ^ a minute on the race,
food taxation and protective tariffs. Their Beatffi and Mr. Ohamtela cJukTbc pay for the road many times over. The ^jyt Creamery Company; float by ^ Chisholm was driven to her home As the winner crossed the lute A
.nswCT is unmistakable—as unmistakable no mutual fiscal He add- h'nances of the «country were in a flour- Mali)ieet Indians; Polymorphians. ,md str pjdgeon taken to the hospital, given the warmest ration
as that of the Lancashire mill owners and not beSi «hmg conation and now was the time to Thfi apparatuè 0f the firemen was very stru8gle it was thought the horse by the steamers *ad ^Alf afo^g
cotton operatives. The shadowy allure- ed that it was a Pity with ithe î^prk. I tastely decorated and received great ap- I him. Dr, Scammell dressed Mrs. I had come out to see the finish. All g
SSÏ Æ pensions, and even the longago recogrd^ ^«Zce tor Brit Emmeraon/ after speaking some "J from tlie gathering that lined the wounds. ^ the island breakwater thogsandsof peo,
vague hope of increased wages, do ^Hcets by (relieving time, moved the adjournment of the de- etreet_ The trade exhibits were numerous J(>hn MoDonald, while driving on Bros- pfe had taken up
w«Sh in, the-balance against a dearer loaf j rStocts of duties to be imposed hate anj .the house *dj,burned at 11 o (nock. d ^00tod credit on the manufacturers. j street yesterday had a ran break. The finlsh could be seen and as th y
Zl a raZction of the area, of employ-j $SJsT&er countries, Hot Recruiting A humorous display was the burning in h<)rse ran aWay, and threw Mr. McDonald cr068cd they were ^tily-chared by ^e
Znf The du-ewd! and eà»)ÜPW F«S. <?£J been convinced (hat \ Gârmàh Wariblf* Wot Recruiting the square of a hut .Occupied by colored out The carnage Was smashed. crowd on dhore After the beaten boa
^ mamdacturing aiid mming districts f'^L^ would be one in which gir WUfrid Laurier in reply to Dr ^ rf ^ fte gaJlant rescue of the in- ' '» 1 ----- was across the line she hauled m »»t
riU require a^oJd deal of péfe»nfc- ^^ntoges far outweighed the |gproule, M. P, tonight ^ Ctes by the Darktown fire brigadewteh I _ nn.xjn of her canvas and Skipper ^rns went
fore they will Consent to overthrow ab , advantages. He bad had occasion liran man-of-war now at Montreal ^ Luendied fihé flames. At noon Prof-Mot I II II L LU 111 I forward to hep his erew cheer ™e
imo tto sjtem under which our fodus- TCW from both the col- not recruiting, so he was ^ gâve anotiler exhibition of h» thrill- U. Ul ll UlIHliU torious craft, 'nto.^atherwaspirfect
trial greatness has grown to unexampled I , . ^ the imperial point of view, there there for the German army, there w the tight wire. , «n nr firrifirnO I an(ï there wai3 nothmK *° m . h . ,T
dimenri^nsTf they are to 'be converted day when he gave wpb« a number of young Germans in th»s conn- “K , --------------------- (jnCf [itf LFKX. sport. It was the general opinion of the

• , . reconverted to old ones, I . TKXsition rather than support a , wbo were still liable to be called up I ... I LU DDL Ul I lULllUI I ported yachtsmen both from the
the programme must be presented to them ^Ucy o[Unrestricted reciprocity with the ^ tq serve m the army and they were I mil© PQ0TC U THWti -------- United States and Canada that two such
in a different form. They may, perhaps see Suited States, because he thought it would taking advantage of the I«r®™ce of tte [UUlu UUU It •" * U H 11 Hqncriburg, N. S, Aug. 13-Grand -Lodge, I clever skippers had never met on f
some advantage in measures designed to I in ite .political aspects and larger trod German steamer to pass certain I «»•( xglTTrnn I O 0 F. met this morning. After the j water. .
nrutect our own markets from the Unfair des ^ bad for ,his country, leading to lb- w!nch otherwise would f|U T|jJ¥ nf|Pl Mil V H\ queuing services a telegram was read from The course was a twenty-one mile tr
competitions of bountyded foreign manu- eonption by the States. While he would m to Germany or be bable UH U II I UUtR WIH I I UlO I ^ « Lodge Of Ontario greeting the angle, seven miles to each leg. Th«w°
factura*10 *Bu t f movement to tax im- lbe delighted at any proposals f“=h would ^ a ^ The premier smd he would _____ Grand Mge of .the Maritime Provinces, which at the start was e^cnmitaand
nnrts^r the doubtful -benefit of the col- enlange the natural course of trade be fttrther jaquries mto tins. . , Tl™ Ontario membership had reached over fitful from the northwest within half an
P !’ Ifocb do not nerticularly desire the tween the colonies and the mother coun ■----- Louis Coete, C. E-, w-as to have met the lheuntario -p hour shifted to the southwest, freshened
Wn’ is not likely to gain their support, try, he was averse to *be pohey o (&chr8||6 Bwl. I speqial • dry -dock cmniimttee Thuteday, - ^everal committees submitted reports, rapidly and by the time the first tum-
The hreto^tife^a":1-dtyt of elusive pro- ^ £W Al£SS SS-^rman ffi^edericten was chosen ^STL taWS

°Tl ee proîcbaJîblrlafn papers all lay duties in ‘°Tiat w^ild «t (Q“e-).- “ 8 ^r, the four g’entiemen went carefully John F. Whear, Charlottetown, Grand dragged ^ along m fine style. The
The . f,„i ijio dav was so fine | done or might do likewise. ^Friat j ^ . rotereeta m the west. | m,er t,he amendments proposed by the | Master. _ , | strathcona had to sail for three minutes

Stress upemthe fact t- e y at tend towards free trade and the open d -r ...... ..................... ... special committee and the form of agree- Charles A. Sampson, -Fredenoton, Deputy ;ü head sa,l aloft, while her jib
“ ‘° haV wMe ti*19 waa 1116 reveree' Èê,tmli,n ttsiulfacthrtri Endorse Cham- drawn up, and the matter will come Grand Master. fepsaU was taken in and balloon jib set.
home making haj. Foresight. “eZn before the general committee of the coun- j A Craig, Yarmouth, Grand Warden. T|^]atter ,ra3 a fine ^il and lifted her

’ÏÏÏÏT- -r-aKSSa SS-^fillip of interest to the political situation, year, that he pmutod J"—ted ahso- today has -sent arable message to Uolon al ^ chief difference of opinion has been ,,oth fih„n put their working jibs in order
It is morally certain that after his elec- ae present ^ Ohan<tilor 0£ Secretary Chambarlam àseunng h m 0 wjth reeard to the width of the bridge. Grand Eeprcrentatives-J D. McKean, . a V{rec draught to their balloon
tion the Liberal party wffi arrange to lately the decl t-hefgrain tax had not their friendly rospoute to^y scheme of The company wrote to construct the Westville (N. S.); J. D Stewart, Chat- ^ and twe a]ong at a fast pace, the
make larger provision for straight labor I the lExcl «1 covernment in view preferential trade within the British f bridge thirty-six feeit wide wiih a foo, I ^am< I qfrrithcona crawling up a trifle on theratdidat^ Ibere would stem to he no been J ^ fi duties,, ^ire. ________________  passenger wa* sixwffie on theraeti I C. J. Stamers, ». John, Grand Oond-ue- ^athc^ erawl ^ p
good reason why it should not. Th £ut argued 'that when the tax -was once !*■■■■ ' - SiouM be wider X- tor' . _____________ ized that to do her best the Irondequoit
CM.ly convmcedmbyn attLdihgalmost^- put on^ti g.e^e^acil.ties ' mg^way^foetpa^engere Kpoceand .. mil y mm © baU^iffi WsaTiwl^ dori^d and a M-
debste, that almost every other interest; j introducing these schemes, and when , I A31l'H/ sixteen feet dear f J ----- •--------- rUKlTlLil 5ll JUHil UlllLo l00n jib fitting the whole of her fore
j, directly represented. Commercial m I ^ came ^ insider the poasibiUty of _ -, ,,V I «,,«r triangle swelled out into the breeze. The
treets in China, in Pe”,a’.in, that danger the thing became serious in- ^SS8^. J TUllllJf? CRflM MR Di AIR, I Tfl Pfi fill THF QT A lî C change was made in admirably short timewhere, have their recognized spokrane® dced. Time had always made very quick M | fin [my MlUlll IfllTl DLHIfll I |[) QU UR I fit UI Rull I a1,d the Strathcona no longer gamed.
Why should -not 'Itebor have its special r changes amongst politicians as weU as Æ MT _____ I » I The third leg was a broad reach similar
présentatives, espeeially when the m n 10^jer pygqns. Still the tendencies that ■|V : H Æf\ Æ " I —— I t0 thc first. For a little while there was
I^abor has sent, men like Burns, Shac e- I pro(juoed those changes were frequently Æ 1 *- Freight Handlers Who Sent New York, Aug. 12— (Special) —Two y,at the Strathcona,' having gained
ton, Bell, Crooke and Keir Hardie, com- mantfested long before the change occuhr- •> Æ I ® f young Canadian girls, who are about to go a minute on tjhe preceding broad
pel the admiration and respect of their J ^ Changes themselves took place more Æ \W Regret* at HlS Withdrawal from the stage are M'” Motm. a?jl I stretch would forge ahead on the last
fellows in a higher degree, on the average, rapidly in tiiese days than formerly. And , ■ M M « f, . , r, |.,rMeed WeirpS Pauline CampbeJ, daughters Of Mr. and Bt , after a few mmute3 it
+W do the representatives of almost any j jj he gave the Chancellor of the Ex- * ^ ,4-Jf# M Cabinet, and for Increased W8geS. M Frederick Campbell, now living to seven ^ > , , d ch loneer

„W It ri nretty clear that Labor ^uer ,fuifcredit for what he said and for m. Ar GvRtf -------- Harlem. They have shown considerable became apparent she needed much longer

‘hi3»"dzsjR£ «— JwyEsSc*' sisr2= ££%. s. kfa*&—s&s,,&ss=sasya *&-s;sps;zss&tfs. •—*-—been talk, •’ pe v_ jjut after next I resisting power of the Chancellor of the mLf «kViVNU meet at Rrockville (Ont.), Sept. 22. AI today signed contracts with Ned Way I start. Buoy. Buoy. Finish

asTv-sy ”” ””"“7 HtisratifJSSS sstt LifS-" sr s’-,^-|ga?£&£■ d as a“AWS aasafc- .-sss sss as tss
Ls3î2SS^JiSîS555Sw*f» -- Um—*-—
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Result May Be That British liberals May Accept More Labor 
candidates hi Future-lrish M. P.’s Have No Trade Pol

icy, and Home Rule Alone Interests Them.

Will Be Left.I
October 7 th and sHorse Show to be held in Victoria Rpk 

Athletic Sports on Thur^
Aquatic Sports on Vjfi*y.

, Octobtr 9 
bt' iota, id Harbo^ceg

i progAmmi; of

AqlatiT Sports.
Ir-oared Race, 8 

to enter—tot P.
Prof Mo 

ride
tnd Prize, 

Am ate* Single Sculls — Priz 

_ xviw Four-oared Race—Prizt
irrjjpPTes.
jjgnior Amateur Four-oared Bae 
Hpld Trophies.
| Protessional Single Scull Race—li 

end Prize, *26.
Yacht Sailing Races—1st (Prize, *6 

Prize, *26; 3rd Prize, *15.
Professional Oarsmen to guarantc 

that they will race; money to he i 
if they row.

r

ins for 
ze, *16.

. 25th,

iafonnatlonafoply -to J. V. Gleeeou, Secretary. -
K. B. EMERSON, Vlco-PresideFor Prize Liets and all other

B. R. -MA-dA-OIAY, President.^^^S$2sjSarvm.w^..,i

The Rochester Yacht Took 
the Deciding Race Thurs
day by a Slight Margin, 
After a Battle Royal Be-

i* the turf.
(Woodstock Rkces.
N. B., Aug. 12—(flpeciWoodstock, 

weather tor the Erst day ot the earn) 
very disagreeable, rain falling all nit SSrSTSiriM toe day. An excun 
rived from St. Step-hen -with 200 pas. 
and large crowds attended from Fre 
ÜSd other points. The Polymorph" 
trade proceeslons were poetponed 
o’clock tomorrow. Three hands are 
tendance—Infantry School, Presque ]
^Tn'nie afternson the races in the pa) 
witnessed by 800 people mid they prove» 
ly entertaining. The judges were Mr . 
kins starter ; Dr. Colter, ef Jonn, 
Teed and A. Williams, of woodstock: ti 

Fred Johnston, of St.R. Murphy, of Wood

1

Dr. T.
Manzer amd J- 
olerk Warren Undow.

In the 2.35 class, Grey Rex had more 
than his opponents and won easily.

The 2.25 class proved highly enfoyal 
heats being closely contested. What 
have proved a fatal accident happened 
third heat of the race. The driver of 
W J. FuPbush, was thrown from ti 
in' a collision -and hurt considéra 
other driver narrowly escaping and I 
trotted driverless nearly making ad, 
with Baron Bourbon. The follow li 
summary:—

battle between skip-

2.36 Class.
Grey Rex, g. g., E. B. Ireland, Ban-
Aifnie Brevlt, 'eh.' mV, Fred Duncanson

St. John.......................• •••••* '
Cassimere, Iblk. m., J. A. Gen

Woodstock...................... ...  • •• • ;
Dr. Glen, b. g., J- A. Dewitt. Prei

Isle.......................... .. .............
Time—2.27*6, 2.28, 2-28%-

a^Class.

Baron Bourbou, G. !«• Foss, 
Fort Fairfield .. •• •• •• 

Golden Gate, Thomas Hayes, Bt.
John.

Doncélla,

1 2
3 1

iDr. J. B. Gilchrist,
Greenwich.......... %.......................

Golden Prince, J. H. Gammon,
Van Buren..........................  • • • •

Calvin Swift, E. B. Ireland, Ban- g __

Drusll. W. J. Furbush, W. New-
* ton (Mass.)....................... ...  •
Gold Nut,* George W. Boyer,

Woodstock.................................. -J
Time^.æ, 2.36, 2.24, 2.24%, 2.2»%

. 7 7
2 3

was
6

■The^weiriter'feft^aftmmhra'wawehai 
1 300 spectators witnessed the best r 
held in the ^ark. The judges v. 
Tompkins, starter; Dr. N. R. Colt< 
John, E. B. Teed and A. Williams, 
stock. Timers: Dr. T. Fred Johns' 
John; J- B. Murphy, of Woodstc 
Warcrn Lindow ,of Woodstock.

Two accidents occurred to drivei 
tunately they were not eeriousl 
John McCoy was thrown from hi. 
the first heat of the 2.31 class a 
MdNallv, the driver of Jerry j 
fourth heat of the same class.

The firemen’s horse. Little Mik 
exhibition mile in 2.23.

In the second heat of the 2.30 « 
Brevlt and Shamrock made a dt 
foot, behind the winner, which if 
William McIntosh pf Bristol, th 

The 2.21 class was keenly cor, 
it necessitated seven heats to dec 
test. Gertie Glen had four sec< 
third at the end of the fifth h< 
was sent to the-stable, and the 
having heats, finished the race. -1 
ing the winner. The following

2.30 Class.
Ping Pong, H. A. McCoy, F

ericton..........................................
Annie Brevit, Fred Duncanson,

John.............. ...............................
Shamrock, F. D. Thompson, W

stock.............................................
Warrener Boon, B.Cummings, K

ton.................................................
Pattie Bangs, Thomas Hayes,

John.. .i ................................
Time—2.28, 2.26%, 2.30, 2.29.

2.21 Class.
Nellie F., H. Eaton,

Calais.....................................
Montrose, H. A. McCoy,

ericton...................................
Beatrice Greeley, L. J. Palm

er, Patten.............................
Fleetstep, Dr. F. A. Taylor,^ ^

Gertie Glen, J. W. Dugan,
Woodstock............................ •* *

Joe Hal, C. W. Dugan,
Woodstock ......................... - /

Anna T., John McCoy, Fred-
ton............................... . ...05

Jerry D., George L. Foss,
Fort Fairfield ................ . ’ „
Time—2.20%, 2.23%, 2.21%, 2.2 

2.28%

5 1

7 3
4 7

Moncton..........

TWO KILLED III 
C, P. 0, C(

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special) 
train on. the C. P. R- co-llidvd 1 
engine this morning near Ni» 
and Engineer Huhoran, of Su» 
and John Forsyth, brake-man, o 
were killed. Engineer Meyc 
Jbadljr injured, . _____ ______oads. Xiuuroi
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